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Temple Sinai 
Installs Officers Man Who Swung Planes Deal 

On Friday night, June 9, the Sabbath 
B'Midbar, or Brotherhood Sabbath, will be 
held at Temple Sinai in Cranston. The ser
vice, compiled by Nathan Lester, will be 
conducted by the Temple's Brotherhood. 

During this service the officers of the 
Temple and its Brotherhood and 
Sisterhood will be installed. 

Officers for the Board of Trustees are: 
Adrian Horovitz, president; Charles 
Fischer, Robert Roiff and Irving Waldman, 
vice presidents; David Seidman, treasurer; 
Robert Halpern, financial secretary and 
Miriam Flint, recording secretary. 

Three year trustees are: Lenore Ciora, Al 
Davis, Maureen Dores, Jeffrey Fiebelman, 
Marvin Jacobson, Seth Perlmutter and 
Susan Vederman. One year trustees are: 
Phil Geller, Rush Kushner, and Dick 
Rouslin. 

Officers for the Sisterhood of Temple 
Sinai are: Gladys Kaplan, president; Ellie 
Marcus, Gloria Staub and Phyllis Solod, 
vice presidents; Debbie Horovitz, treasurer; 

. · rie Cohen, recording secretary; Sandra 
- orrisi, corresponding secretary and Livia 
Greenberg, financial secretary . . . 

Sisterhood trustees for three years 
~re: Martha Adler, Audrey Horovitz, 
Judy Oroslan, Ruth Shalansky, and Bar
bara Ward; for two years: Edith E. Grant, 
Thelma Sutton, and Millie Schuster; for 
one year: Adele Kay, Leah Roiff, Bernice 
Shapiro, and Ruth Shapiro; and Ruth Jaf
fa, ex-officio. 

The Temple Sinai Brotherhood officers 
are: Stanley Horovitz, president; Al Davis, 
Harold E. Grant, Art Loewenthal, and Sid 

(Continued on page 20) 

WASHINGTON: Abe Ribicoff is proud. 
Yes, it was difficult for him to support Jim
my Carter's "Package Deal" of warplane 
sales, yes, there were sleepless nights, yes, 
the pressure from fellow Jews was intense. 
But Abraham A. Ribicoff says he believes 
he made the right choice. 

The democratic senator from Connec-

ticut said recently in his office, "There's 
nothing I have ever done in the Senate that 
has ever met such an overwhelming ap
proval . . . not only from people who voted 
on my side but people who voted on the 
other side. I had a lot of senators tell me 
'Abe ... we're ashamed. We agree with 
you. And we know what it means for you to 

-----· 

THE RHODE ISLAND JEWISH BOWLING CONGRESS· recently donated $2500 to the Jewish 
Home for the Aged to be used to buy pews for their new chapel. From left to right are Irving 
Kronenberg, president of the Jewish Home for the Aged; Alexander Rumple,, 1st vice
president; lony Palumbo, charities chairman for the RI Jewish Bowling Congress; and Robert 
Stearns, preident. 

Conservative Jewish Day School 
Will Open In September 

A new Conservative Jewish Day School, 
which its founders boast is the only conser
vative Jewish day school in Southeastern 
New England, is _ scheduled to open its 
doors early this fall. 

Sheila Alexander, chairman of the steer
ing committee that founded the school, said 
that the school is awaiting its state cer
tificate before it can operate. The Com
mittee expects the school to be granted a 
tax-exempt status, she added. 

The school is located at Temple Emanu
E I in Providence and will serve 

kindergarten and first grade students when 
it opens in September. Plans are being made 
to expand the school by one grade each 
year, Mrs. Alexander said. 

The school was organized in recent 
months by parents of pre-school children 
who wanted their children's education 
rooted in conservative Judaism. The 
parents organized themselves into a steering 
committee, developed a curriculum, 
recruited teacher applicants and discussed 
the school with Jewish organizations and 
community leaders. The school has a 

PLANNING THE TEMPlE SINAI TRIBUTE to Cranston communal leader Abbott Dressler are 
members of the Planni"9 CommittH, who met recently at the home of Irving and Phyllis Slgal 
to finalize plans for th• tribute, which will be held on Wednesday evening, June 14. The 
tribute is being hetcl in IMhoff of the Stat• of Israel Bonds. Jerome Kaplan Is tribute chairman, 
Sidney Dresst., and Irving Sigal are associate chairmen and commlttM host . 

preliminary roster of children from 
Providence, Pawtucket, Cranston, 
Warwick, East Greenwich, Rehoboth and 
Fall River, she said. 

Temple Emanu-El's Board of Directors 
approved the Steering Committee's request 
last week to use classroom space and play 
areas. Mrs. Alexander told the Board that 
the school's purpose was to "prepare 
students for future educational and career 
goals with the same academic rigor as the 
best public and private schools. But we 
want to do this in an environment in which 
their Jewish identity is heightened." 

Mrs. Ada Beth Cutler, chairperson of the 
General Studies Committee, summarized 
the school's educational philosophy: "We 
will follow the same basic curriculum used 
by all elementary schools. The educational 
approach of the school will seek to combine 
the best elements of open and traditional 
educational settings. This 'modified 
traditional' approach consists of a teacher
directed setting with some whole group, 
some small group and some individual lear
ning situations. In a small school the faculty 
is able to attend to each child's academic, 
moral and social development. We would 
strive to help each child develop a positive 
self-image and a love of learning ." 

Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer, chairperson of the 
Judaic Studies Committee, emphasized the 
continuity and depth of Jewish education 
that a Jewish day school provides . He tol~ 
prospective school families that, "we 
intend that the teaching methods and the 
process of learning in our Judaic studies 
curriculum will convey important messages 
to students that go beyond the content of 
the material. Consequently, students will be 
encouraged fo question analytically in all 
areas of Judaic studies. J~wish ethical 

(Continued on page 20) 

do this and the pressure you must have been 
under, we've been under pressure and we 
have voted the opposite way. (We're) 
ashamed that you could take this position 
and we were unwilling to take it.' It is very 
interesting to me to get that reaction ." 

Ribicoff - at 68 one of the great sur
vivors in American public life - was 
perhaps the single most important senator 
in the debate over Carter's controversial 
planes sales. Ribicoff s support for the plan 
to sell warplanes simultaneously to Israel 
and two Arab States, Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia, had enormous symbolic value. 

For years one of Israel's staunchest sup
porters in Washington and one of 
America's most prominent Jews, Ribicoff 
decided that organized Jewish opposition to 
the planes' sales was "ethnic politics," not 
befitting a great power with a multitude of 
interests. His position infuriated members 
of the "Israel lobby" here. One prominent 
lobbyist for Israeli causes passed along a 
story that Ribicoff was hoping for an am
bassadorship, so he was trying to please the 
White House. Others spoke more in dismay 
about Ribicoff s position. One asked how 
"A good Jew" could favor planes sales to 
Saudi Arabia. 

HE SIMPLY STUDIED THE FACTS 
Ribicoff insists that there are no 

mysterious or devious explanations for his 
position on the planes sales. By his account 
he simply studied the facts and· came to his 
conclusion. In telling the story, Ribicoff in
dicates that his own involvement in 
Mideast diplomacy has been greater than 
generally recognized. 

The story begins in November 1976, 
when Ribicoff made a tour of the Middle 
East, including Israel and Egypt. In Israel, 
which he has visited regularly since its for
mation 30 years ago, he found "great un
happiness" and deep social and economic 
problems, which he thought stemmed from 
"the great burden of defense." 

The picture in Egypt was remarkably 
similar, and he found President Sadat in a 
new frame of mind . Sadat told Ribicoff vir
tually what he told the world in his speech 
to the Israeli Knesset a year later. He said 

(Continued on page 7) 

Bureau Offers 
Courses 

The Bureau of Jewish Education is offer
ing three summer courses for teachers and 
laymen. Credits gained from the courses 
may be applied towards teacher certifica
tion. 

Conversational Hebrew , taught by 
Rebecca Twersky, is a ten week course 
which meets each Tuesday evening in the 
Bureau Building from 7:30 p.m to 9:30 p.m . 
The course is an intermediate one utilizing 
audio-lingual techniques. Instruction began 
on Tuesday, June 6, however, seating is 
available for those persons with a 
background in Hebrew. 

Teaching Bible Through the Inquiry 
Method is a week long seminar on the Book 
of Genesis, conducted by Ruth Zelenzeiger , 
a staff member on the Melton Research 
Center of the Jewish Theological Seminary. 
The course is scheduled to begin Tuesday, 
June 13 through Thursday, June 15 from 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m . and Friday, June 16 
from 9:00 a .m. to I :00 p.m. in the Bureau 
library . 

Jewish Bibliography is a three week 
course on source materials of Judaica, 
including rabbinics, literature, art, music 
and the holocaust. The course will meet 
each Tuesday and Thursday from 7:00 p.m. 
to 9:00 p.m. beginning June 27 in the 
Bureau library. 

Further information may be obtained by 
contacting Elliot Schwartz at 331-0956. 
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NANCY PALMISCIANO Safety lips 
For Rider Mowers Obituaries 

announces the opening of her 
offices for the general 

practice of law 
At 

203 Waterman St. 
Providence, R.I. 02906 

521-8958 
And 

12 Liege St. 
Providence, R.I. 02908 

521-8958 

July 4th Weekend - July 1, 2, 3, 4 

It's Nearby - It's Hamish - It's Good 
You'll Enjoy it Here! 

NOVICK' s MILLIS, MA. 02054 
..... ., Done Over • Air-Conditioned 
• TY'• on lleca•at • Door-to-Door •n1ce 
• All Sports & Facllltlea • Dancing. bterta1nn1ent 

SHOWS WITH NIEW ■NOLAND'S NST TAUNTS 
• Slghbeelng to All the Famous Place• 

IIOME-COOIED F_OOD • 3 IOUIIMO •ALI DAIL y 
Dietary Laws - All Speclal Diets 

Prot. .. lonal Supe,va,.lon on All Diets 

CALL COLLECT: 

1~76-8458 
. . Or Your Travel Agent 

$99 .50 per person 
Plus 20% for: 

· Taxes, Tips, Services & 
Sightseeing 

K' TONTON KLUB 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

Ages 3-4 ½ 
lntroducin-g DEBORAH SCHIAVO, Licensed Instructor 

Accepting Registration 
for 1978-'79 

Weekly an·d Sunday 
A dynamic experience in nursery school 
programming for the Jewish child . 

• Cognitive Training • Drama 
• - Hebrew • Social Integration 
• Crafts • Certified Teacher 
• Music • Field Trips 
or "Tinok Play group" 3 afternoons a week 
till age 2 ½ Tuition $450 a year 

Scholarship Available 
Cong. Beth Sholom 

Sons of Zion 
Call 

331-9393 I 
or Debbie Rubenstein - 751-5654 

~;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;~ 
What~ The Good Word About The 

ehina :Inn 
ffm Wlla- Pro,iJena Jovrna/ Bullt1m 
1nc Oina Inn is one o( the many unpretentious Chinese restaurants in 
the state. but with the distinction of serving excellent food lffl'inp 
arc very generous and prices very reasonable. . " 

Aady Grte1-W1 Sidt 
" . . . al lhc China Inn. careful altcntion i~ given to the lot.al taste. toturc. 
ard visual appeal ... offers the d:ncr the cha11a to 1astc his way through 
the entire gamut or Chinese cu,~1~c .. . It certainly is v,orth ~ visit." 

Mandarin. Sz:ecbwrn & Cantonese Cuisine 
Op!e Daily 11:JO.IOJO; Fri. & S:it 
'til 11:.30; 
S.. 'Iii 10 ,_... - ()pNJ Mmorial 
Day 

• Doontq, Parting 
• Ful BarSoTu 
• far raemtiolls. takt-«t ordm. o, 

~ditmiora. call m-N 

270 DEXTE.lt ~. 
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

Using your rider mower to 
whip your lawn into shape 
can be fun-but you should 
always remember that your 
machine's no toy. Here's 
some advice from the experts 
at the Outdoor Power Equip
ment Institute for making 
your mower as safe as it is 
practical. 

1. Be alert at all times-for 
holes and other yard hazards, 
and for the safety of anyone 
passing by ( especially when 
you 're backing up). 

2. With a riding mower, cut 
up and down slopes to dimin
ish the chance of tipping 
over. 

3. Whenever you dismount 
from the mower, make sure 
the engine is off and has 
stopped completely . 

4. Mowing should be a 
solo act . A passenger could 
put you off balance-or dis
tract you at a bad time. 

5 . Know your operator's 
manual . You can forget im
portant safety practices from 
year to year. 

With the help of these tips
and a little- common sense
you can have the neatest (and 
safest) lawn in town. 

Alurrnnum Product s 

LOVETT 
Snles ond Installation 

fi'20 Pork Av,· 
C,on c;. tun T,•I 467-2660 

CHASE 
AUTO BODY WORKS 

WRECKS REBUILT 
AUTO PAINTING 

RADIATORS 
CALL MR. ALLEN 
Open Saturdays 

til Noon 
You Bend 'Em• We Mend 'Em 

·31s W. Fountain St. 

274-3684 

CEILINGS 
RESURFACED 

$ 49' $ • SCROLL • STUCCO 

UP TO 12 x 12 

EuutwuuD 
CEILING CO. 

774-6713 - 831-7405 

~Viking 
· Sea Food 

·wholesale & Retail 

Any frnher fish it still In th• . 
·ocean. 77°2 Hope StrNt' 

Pr011idence, R. I. 
_ __ ..(!011 761-2629 · • 

Now Opening 8:00 a.m. 

ARTHUR I. DARMAN 
Funeral services for Arthur I. Darman, 

88, of 531 Harris Avenue. Woonsocket who 
died May 31, were held June 2, at 
Congregation B'nai · Israel, Woonsocket. 
Burial was in B'nai Israel Cemetery. He was 
the husband of Frances F. (Cohen) Dar
man. 

Mr. Darman's business, civic and 
charitable activities made him one of 
Woonsocket's leading and best-known 
citizens, and his interests included the wool 
business and theaters. He was president and 
treasurer of the Stadium Realty Corp. and 
the Aidco Corp. 

He was a former member of the Woon
socket Republican City Committee and the 
Republican State Central Committee. He 
was a charter member of the city's 
Redevelopment Agency, a former member 
of the citv's charter revision commission. a 
former chairman of the city's Industrial 
Board and a former chairman of the Rhode 
Island Industrial _Development Commis
sion. 

He was a former president of the Woon
socket Council of the Boy Scouts of 
America. 

Born September 28, 1889, in Kurelvitz, 
Russia a son of the late Louis and Sylvia 
Darman, he came to this country as a child . 

A leading member of Woonsocket's 
Jewish community, Mr. Darman was 
honorary president for life of Congregation 
B'nai Israel, which he served as . president 
from 1916 to 1946. 

He was a former president of the Rhode 
Island Zionist Region, a charter member of 
the Woonsocket Lodge of B'nai B'rith and 
a former member of the Board of Overseers 
of the Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America in New York City. He served as a 
trustee of the Jewish Home for the Aged in 
Providence, a member of the board of 
trustees of Miriam Hospital, an honorary 
director of the Jewish Children's Home and 
Foundation of Rhode Island and a member 
of the Friends of Touro Synagogue. 

In 1949, he received an honorary Doctor 
of Science degree from the Rhode Island 
College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences. 

Survivors include, besides his wife, a son, 
Morton H. Darman of Lincoln, 
Massachusetts; a daughter, Mrs. Edward B. 
Medoff of Woonsocket; three brothers, 
Frank J. Darman of Providence, Bennett 
Darman of Boston and Estern Darman of 
Highland Park, New Jersey; three sisters 
Mrs. Abram R. Anthony of Bal Harbor, 
Florida, Mrs . Henry H. Kaufman in 
California, and Mrs. Aaron Bromson of 
Cranston; six grandchildren, and a great
grandchild. 

MAXWELL KAUFMAN 
Funeral services for Maxwell Kaufman, 

69, of San Clemente, California, who died 
May 30 were held in California. 

Mr. Maxwell was born in Providence 
November, 1909, the son of the late 
Benjamin and Augusta Kaufman of 
Providence. He graduated from Brown 
University in 1930. 

He was employed by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission in Washington, 
D.C. for 30 years and was an economic 
instructor at American University. He later 
became a professor of economics at the 
University of California, Los Angeles. 

Survivors include his wife, children and a 
sister, J . Phyllis Reffkin of Warwick. 

SOPHIE SEGAL 
Funeral services for Sophie Segal, 68, of 

Knightsville Manor, who died Monday, 
were held Wednesday at Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel. Burial will be in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

The widow of Albert Segal, she was born 
in Providence on July 15, 1909, a daughter 
of the late Harry and Ida (Leach) Glad
stein, and was a Cranston resident for seven 
years. 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS 
-~ 

' ' ) 

HOME OF TRADITIONAL 

JEWISH SERVICES 

FoR OvER S1xTY YEARS 

LEWIS J. BOSlER. R.E. 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

Cor . Hope & Doyle Ave. 
PROVIDENCE 

467-7750 
1924 ELMWOOD AVE . 

WARWICK 
IN FLORIDA 

(305) 861 -9066 

She was a member of Temple Beth Torah 
in Cranston and the Temple Beth David 
Sisterhood and the Jewish Community 
Center. 

Mrs. Segal leaves a daughter, Mrs. Elaine 
Kessler of Pawtucket; a son, Jay S. Segal of 
San Francisco, and six grandchildren. 

KENNETH R. HALPERN 
Funeral services for Kenneth R. Halpern, 

53, of 386 Morris A venue, Providence, who 
died May 31, were held June 2 at the Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

He was the husband of Mrs. Selma 
(Heller) Halpern. Born in New York City 
on April 17, 1925, he was a son of Mrs. 
Adele Halpern of Long Branch, New 
Jersey, and the late Judge Harold Halpern, 
formerly of Deal, New Jersey . He had been 
a Providence resident for 23 years. 

He was a self-employed salesman for 
many years and a member of Red Wood 
Lodge, F&AM, and a member of the 
Trowel Club. 

A Navy veteran of World War II, he 
served in the South Pacific in the Seabees. 

Besides his wife and mother, he is sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Abby Cor
mier and Miss Judy · S. Halpern, both of 
Providence; a brother, Donald Halpern of 
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and a grandson . 

MAX ZIEGLER 
Funeral services for Max Ziegler, 80, of 

IO Beechwood Avenue, Pawtucket, who 
died June 4, were held at the Sugarman 
!'1emorial Chapel on Monday. Burial was 
10 Sharon Memorial Park, Sharon, 
Massachusetts. 

The husband of Kathe (Rosenberger) 
Ziegler, he was born in Germany on March 
12, 1898, a son of the late Morris and 
Caroline Ziegler. 

Mr. Ziegler worked for the American In
sulated Wire Company of Pawtucket for 20 
years and retired in I 963. He was a textile 
merchant in Germany before coming to this 
country 35 years ago . He lived in 
Providence for 15 years before moving to 
Pawtucket. 

He was a member of Temple Emanu-EI. 
Besides his wife, he leaves two sons, 

Arthur Ziegler of Pawtucket and Manfred 
Ziegler of Portsmouth, and four 
grandchildren. 

ABRAHAM GOLDSTEIN 
Funeral services for Abraham Goldstein 

71, of 243 Smith Street, who died June 2: 
were held June 4 at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Born in Poland on November 14, 1906, 
he was a son of the late Jacob and Rachel 
Goldstein. He had lived in Providence most 
of his life. 

Mr. Goldstein was a textile broker for 
many years and retired five years ago. 

He was a member of the International 
Association of Police Chiefs. 

He is survived by a son, Thomas Golds
tein of Columbia, South Carolina; a 
brother, Max Goldstein of Central Falls· 
and two sisters, Mrs. Anna Nathanson and 
Mrs. Minnie Zalusky, both of Providence. 

ERNST SCHNITZER 
Funeral services for Ernst Schnitzer of 3 

Deborah Road, Warwick, who died June 2 
were held June 4 at Mt. Sinai Memoriai 
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The husband of Esther (Flaxman) 
Schnitzer, he was born a son of the late 
Jacob and Henriette (Taskier) Schnitzer 
and lived in Warwick since 1957 . 

He was a mechanical engineer at the now 
defunct Quonset Point Naval Air Station 
until his retirement. 

He was a native of Vienna and a graduate 
of its Technical University . He worked in 
the Emigration Department of Vienna 's 
Jewish Community Center during the 
period of the Nazi regime. 

He was a chater member of the 
Professional Engineers Assiociation and a 
member of the American Tool Society of 
America and of Temple Beth-Am. 

Besides his wife, he is survived by a 
daughter, Henriette Schnitzer of Warwick. 

Clauette Prices Up 
JERUSALEM (JTA) : 

Cigarette prices went up by 
11 % Sunday, bringing the 
price of cheap cigarettes to 
25¢. A package of American 
cigarettes costs $1. 



Obituaries 
WILLIAM M. JACOBS 

Funeral services for William M. Jacobs, 
70, of 36 Greylock Road, Newton, 
Massachusetts, were held at Temple 
Mishkan Tefila on Sunday, June 4 in Chest
nut Hill, Massachusetts. 

The husband of Frances (Podrat) Jacobs, 
Mr. Jacobs was born in Boston. He was a 
graduate of Northeastern University. 

Mr. Jacobs was president of the Esplande 
Realty Trust Co. and the Charles Street 
Associates of Boston as well as an antique 
dealer in the Beacon Hill section of Boston. 

He was a member of the board of direc
tors of Temple Mishkan Tefila, chairman of 
the finance committee and executive vice 
president of Temple B'nai Moshe of Brigh
tion, a trustee of the Lubavitz Yeshibva 
School of Brookline, a patron of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of New York, past 
president of the Hebrew Immigrant Aid 
Society, vice president of the Jewish 
Memorial Hospital of Boston and was 
chairman of the building fund of the Gold 
Coast Synagogue in Miami Beach, Florida. 

He was also a member of the Ionic Lodge 
of Masons, the Aleppo Shrine and the King 
of Solomon Lodge of Odd Fellow. 

Besides his wife, he is survived by two 
sons, Eli S. Jacobs of New York and 
David L. Jacobs of California; one 
daughter, Marjorie Yashar of Providence; 
two brothers, Henry M. Jacobs of Jamaica 
Plain and James Jacobs of Chestnut Hill; 
and one sister, Esther Perlman of 
Brookline, Massachusetts. 

PROVIDENCE HADASSAH INST ALLS 
The Prov"idence Chapter of Hadassah 

will install its officers on Tuesday after
noon, June 13 at 1 p.m. at the Jewish Com
munity Center. 

Mrs. Max Alperin will be the installing 
officer. Chairman for the day will be Mrs. 
Archie Finkelstein. Hostesses will be Holly 
Silverman and Roberta Blum. 

--~----·----- ___ _._.,.._ ----~•• .....ifP'I ♦~,..,,.,..,---.--=------~---
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I Temple Beth-El Confirms Students I 
Twenty-eight students will be confirmed 

during Shavuot services on Sunday, June 11 
at 10 a.m. at Temple Beth-El. 

The service and Kiddush which follows is 
open to relatives, friends and members of 
the congregation. · 

The confirmands are: Jonathan Bernon, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Zelkind; 
Allan Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Brown; Kathy Chazan, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Chazan; Faith Corwin, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Corwin; 
Harriet Dashoff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Dashoff; Boris Elisman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Yuri Elisman; Joel Freedman, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Freedman; Lisa 
Gates, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Gates; Susan Green, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sheldon Green; Karen Hochman, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hochman; Jan Jessel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Jessel, Jr.; Lisa Kaplan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs . . Barry Robbins; Lisa 
Levin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Levin; Samuel Lovett, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raul Lovett; Susan Markoff, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Markoff. 

Andrew Meister, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Meister; Richard Millman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Millman; Sharon 

.. Notices 
SENIOR GUILD INSTALLS 

The annual meeting and installation of 
officers of the Cranston Senior Guild will 
be held at a luncheon on Wednesday, June 
14 at noontime at the Venus deMilo in 
Swansea, Massachusetts. Mrs. Alfred Levy, 
president-elect heads the slate of officers to 
be installed by Mrs. Sidney Grunberg. 

Officers to be installed are: Mrs. Alfred 
Levy, president; Mrs. Harry Uffer, vice 
president; Mrs. Samuel Arbeitsman, 
secretary, and Mrs. Harold Foster, 
treasurer. · 

Mrs. 'Morris Bochner heads the program 
committee; Mrs. David Proctor and Mrs. 
William Brown, are hospitality co
chairmen assisted by Mr. Morris Bochner; 
Mrs. Louis Kaplan is chaplain; Mrs. Philip 
Goldfarb heads the sunshine committee; 
Mrs. Eli Krasnoff is chairman of publicity 
and Mrs. Benjamin Mendelovitz heads the 
fund raising committee. 

The telephone squad for the coming year 
are Mrs. Leonard Jacobson, Mrs. Abraham 
Rubinstein, Mrs. Eli Krasnoff, Mrs. 

Harold Foster, Mrs. Samuel Arbeitsman, 
Mrs. Benjamin Mendelovitz, Mr. Alfred 
Levy, Mrs. John Chernov; Mrs. Louis 
Goldstein and Mrs. Joseph Gold. 

Mrs. Morris Bochner is in charge of 
reservations. Participating in the afternoon 
program is Mr. Louis Deluty. Enter
tainment will be provided by Marilyn 
Baker, soloist and Violet Marks, pianist. 

Assisting for the afternoo·n are Mrs. 
Mendelovitz, Mrs. Jacobson, Mrs. Alpert 
and Mrs. Uffer. 

First Lady Chairs Ball 
WASHING TON (JTA): First Lady 

Rosalynn Carter is honorary chairman of 
the annual Israeli Independence Ball to be 
held Sunday, June 18, at the Washington 
Hilton Hotel in celebration of Israel's 30th 
anniversary. The black-tie affair is under 
the patronage of Israeli Ambassador and 
Mrs. Simcha Dinitz. The honorary com
mittee which she heads includes Vice 
President Walter Mondale, House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill and five Cabinet members 

Netzer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Berton 
Netzer; Lois Payton, daughter of Mrs. 
Shirley Payton; Michael Radin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Radin; Lisa Rollins, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Rollins; 
Beth Ruttenberg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Ruttenberg; Jon Schlossberg, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schlossberg; Marcia 
Summer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sheldon Summer; Barry Swartz, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Swartz; Audrey Wasserman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Schiff
man; Jennifer Zacks, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Zacks and Susan Zacks, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Sumner Zacks. 

Noah Temkin Seeks 
Democratic Seat 

Noah Temkin recently announced his 
candidacy for the Democratic council seat 
in the third ward in Providence and his 
intentions to seek the endorsement from the 
Ward Committee. In his statement, he 
stressed that effective representation must 
be returned to the people of the third ward. 

Mr. Temkin, a lifelong resident of the 
2nd and 3rd wards of Providence and active 
in the community for over 20 years, is 
president of Health Underwriters, Inc., and 
general agent for Massachusetts Casualty 
Insurance Company in the state of Rhode 
Island . He serves as president of the Bridge 
Club of Rhode Island, vice president of the 
Jewish Community Center of Rhode 
Island, and is a member of the budget panel 
of United Way. Mr . Temkin is past 
president of the Hebrew Free Loan 
Association, past president of the 
Providence Alumni Association of Alpha 
Epsilon Pi, and is past president of the 
Rhode Island Chapter of the International 
Association of Health Underwriters. 

NEWSPAPERS BRING YOU CLOSER 
TO YOUR COMMUNITY. 

NARRAGANSETT BOAT CLUB What's a nice fur 
like yours, doing in a 

place like this? SUMMER ROWING 
PROGRAM 

32 HOURS OF INSTRUCTION 
Tuition:M& 
Ages: Ten and Older 
Starting Date: June 19th 

Call: Albin Moser 
521-7433 

CASINO 
CLAMS 

PKG.OF12 

6.98 69¢ 
TEL. 434-3283 

SEAS IDE FISH co. 
H.un: M.n. M, Tuea..-Thv,s. Mt»G 

'"· 1-5, Sat. 9-1 
t WAIIIN AYI. I. PICMDINCI 

Cleaning fs Cold Storage 
Costs Less Than You May Think! 

COMPARE!SAVE25%* 
•2s-:n Off Hudson's already low retail prices on fur 
cleaning and cold stor.igc \\ hen you. bring in and pick 
ur your garments yourself. Repairing & restyling by 
our master designer & furrier. 

PICK UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT REGULAR 
PRICES! 

Our Fur Vaults Are Always Open For Your Inspection. 

1~~1nc. 
101 Cranston Street, Providence, R.I. 521-6767 

Open Mon.-Fri. 8-5 P.M. Sat. 8-12 

Easy off street parking at our ·door. 

MOUNTSIN&I 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

New England's Most Modern 
Jewish Funeral Home 

825 Hope Street at Fourth in Providence. 

for 100 years our director, 
Mitchell, and his f amity have 
been servins Jewish families 

of Rhode Island 

CALL MITCHELL AT 331-3337 
In Florido call (305) 921- 1855 

our 35 th annual 
Vacation 

IN PROGRESS 

Just in Time for Summer Wearing. 
Just Purchased! 1100 Summer Dresses 

Suits from Leading Manufacturers 
at Tremendous Savings. 

We Are Passing These 
Fabulous Savings On To You 

DRESSES • SUITS • 
SEPARATES • GOWNS 

were $40 to $300 

30% to 50% off 

~ '3fld!ia#t4 
Cash • BankAmericard • MasterCharge 

wayland square 

open 9:30 to 5:30 • no evenings 

PUPPYLUV 
\ ' 

Welcomes Sonya Feliz to our 
professional grooming salon. 

Sonya's Special 
Free Flea & Tick Dip 
with each grooming. 

Pick-up and Delivery Available 

Providence 
751-5441 

Cranston 
467-6033 

Saunderstown 
194-6280 

(No Tranquilizers) 
BOARDING used) GROOMING 

1055 N. Main St., Providencv 

.. 
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Your FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
Money's 

Worth 
An Afternoon At the Miriam 

By Sylvia Porter 

How to Sue With a IS-Cent Stamp 

Q: You, a man in New York City, must 
send a legal document to a relative in In
dianapolis. You want proof of mailing -
and a receipt to prove delivery. What is the 
best way to mail the document? 

A: To achieve your aim at minumum 
cost, use certified mail with a return receipt. 

Q: You, a woman in San Francisco, must 
mail a valuable ring to your daughter in 
Houston for her wedding in July. How can 
the ring be mailed saf cly? 

A: The valuable ring would require 
registered mail. · 

Q: You, a couple in Detroit, want to send 
a local newspaper with a story about your 
grandson to friends in Miami. What's the 
cheapest postage rate available to you? 

A: Take advantage of second-class 
postage rates to mail an individual 
newspaper. 

With first-class postage now up from 13 
cents to 15 cents for the first ounce, you 
simply must learn the fundamentals about 
coping with ever-rising costs. And you can 
learn plenty about how to mail and when to 
mail for maximum savings by taking a few 
hints from business. As Samuel J. Paul, 
manager of the Postal Education Seminar 
of Pitney Bowes, a major manufacturer of 
mailing equipment and copiers, wisely 
emphasizes, "While the Postal Service has 
introduced many innovations to provide 
mailers with better service, the programs 
must be understood and used by mailers. 
By themselves, they cannot automatically 
create better service." 

If time is critical, Express Mail is a 
relatively new service that guarantees 
delivery of a letter or parcel in 24 hours, at a 
minimum cost of$5.40 for a parcel or letter 
weighing one pound. You must deliver the 
item to your local post office for delivery to 
the addressee's local post office, where the 
item can be picked up the next day. For 
delivery to the addressee, the charge is 
$7.50. 

If you use a street or building lobby mail 
box, check collection times; you may save a 
full day on delivery time by posting your 
mail earlier. If you miss the last collection, 
take your mail directly to the post office to 
insure quicker delivery. 

If you are mailing an irreplaceable arti
cle, regardless of value (and all items of 
more than $200 value) use registered mail. 
The cost is $3.00 plus postage, including 
S 100 of insurance on any item mailed 
within the U.S. For additional insurance 
coverage up to $10,000 domestically, the 
base cost will rise. You will get a receipt for 
a registered letter or package - but if all 
you need is a receipt, Paul urges you to use 
certified mail. The base cost here is 80 cents 
plus postage and you get both a receipt and 
a record of delivery. 

For a mere 15 cents you can get a cer
tificate of mailing to prove that the item 

COMUIIITY 
~LEIIDAR 

A SHVtcl 0, THI 
JEWISH FIDIIATION 

Of IHOOI ISlAND 
·'"' the -

I.I. JEWISH HHAU> 
FefU.tiftec.1421-4111, 

THUISDAY, JUNI I 
12,00-, ...... ._..._~Qvl, 
1,00 , .... . 

Jewlott .......... ., .......... _........,.....,. 

l'IIIDAY, JUNI t 
l,,S , .... . ,...,.......,...., _., , ........... ~ 

TIMIDAY, JUHi 13 
t ,IO •·"'· .........,c;--,., ........ __ ...,.....,..,. 

12,00--.......... , ,,. , ..... a.,.., - 1aa••-· 
7:IO P·"'· 

... Y ...... W-',......, _ .,_a-,_.....,. 
-AY. JUNl14 

.. Se . ...._ .....,._.,.__,OU_.....,,._.,. 
C f A : . ... , ..... ............ , ........... , .... _,.,...,.,.. ,, ..... ,..,...........,_....,.....,....., 

7:00 , ..... ,....,...,.. _ ........... ...,..... 
'100 , ..... . .......... ,....,.. ..... sw.,,. _...,._...,. ........_,,-..ac-e,.,.. _ ._,......,_ 

was, in fact! mailed. For 45 cents you get a 
return receipt to prove delivery. This is 
available on insured mail of more than S 15 
val~e, as well as on certified and registered 
~ail. In both cases, the charges are in addi
t10n to postage. 

And there are many other special rates 
you, as well as businesses, can use to save, 
Paul stresses. 

Second class mail can be used to mail 
single copies of a magazine or newspaper. 
Cost: l O cents for the first two ounces· 6 
cents each extra ounce. ' 

Aerogrammes are a wise way to mail 
letters to foreign countries. Each 
aerogramme is stationery, stamp and 
envelope all in one. Write, fold, address -
and mail. Cost: 22-ccnts each. 

Mailgrams allow you to send a message 
to ~ny ad?ress in the U.S. overnight. The 
mailgram 1s sent electronically to the local 
post office, delivered with the next business 
day's mail. Call Western Union toll-free, 
800-257-2241. Base cost: $2.75. 

Parcels to military personnel abroad 
weighing up to 30 pounds and measuring 60 
inches in combined length and girth may be 
sent by Parcel Airlift Mail (PAL). Cost: 
regular parcel post rate to the U.S. exit port 
plus SI for the air service. 

If you have problems with mail service, 
use the Consumer Service Card (available 
from letter carriers and post offices) to 
make a complaint, request information or 
present a suggestion. The local postmaster 
will respond. Or if the Service Card fails to 
solve your problem, a Consumer Advocate 
in the Postal Service is available. 

For more money-saving tips, write to the 
Postal Education Center, Pitney Bowes 
Pacific & Walnut Sts., Stamford, CT 06904'. 

By BERYL SEGAL 

Jeanette S. Matrone is an attractive 
young woman with a ready smile. As direc
tor of nursing services at Miriam Hospital, 
she has definite ideas on how to run a 
hospital the size of the institution she was 
chosen to head. Mrs. Matrone came to 
Miriam Hospital in 1974 as head nurse of 
the Intensive Care Unit, a post she held for 
several years at the Roger Williams 
Hospital. 

Born and educated in Bristol, she 
gra~uated from Salve Regina College and 
received an M.S. degree from the Universi
ty of Rhode Island. Thus, she is a perfect 
daughter of the state. 

A specialist in cardiovascular diseases 
she saw the construction of the new ICU at 
the Miriam. She apparently attracted the 
attention of doctors and administrators for 
when the Director of Nursing Service post 
became vacant a year ago, she was asked to 
fill the vacancy. 

She found a system known at the Miriam 
~s the Team Nursing Service. Under this 
system, every nursing station has a head 
nurse, two registered nurses, and practical 
nurses and nurses aids. The head nurse is 
responsible for 15 patients during the day. 
Orders are given by the RN and executed 
by the practical nurses and aids. 

All this may seem like an ideal situation 
but it doesn't work. The line of communica: 
tion between the head nurse and her subor
dinates is too long and the danger of mis
understandings arising from this lack is 
always present. 

A better system, according to Mrs. 
Matrone, is the Primary Nursing Service, 
which is practiced in many advanced 
hospitals. 

SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTING 

DAVID R. SARGENT 

INTEREST RATES AND BOND PRICES 
Q - I am a senior citizen who ls a bit con
( used about corporate bond trusts. I Invested 
about $14,000 In units of three different 
series. In the last 1 ½ years, the value of each 
series has dropped so that I would have over a 
$1,000 loss If I should sell now. Other bonds 
that I have held moved up and down some but 
not to this extent. Actually, what they are do
Ing is paying me monthly dividends out of my 
original Investment. Would you please 
explain this to me and look over my list 
( enclosed) of other holdings? D.F. Florida 

A - It is too bad that the broker who 
sold you these unit trusts didn't take the 
time to explain to you in advance how such 
investments operated. Although a unit trust 
is made up of a portfolio of bonds and its 
resale value at any given time reflects the 
average price level of its components, there 
are differences between owning a bond and 
a unit trust. As the underlying bonds in the 
trust portfolio mature, the principal is 
returned to unit trustholders on a pro rata 
basis. Whether your trusts have actually 
returned capital, as you state, I have no way 
of checking, since you fail to designat~ what 
trusts you hold. 

I would not agree that these trusts have 
dropped an inordinate amount in value, in 
view of the rising interest rate trend. The 
average loss per S 1,000 unit held by you is 
75 points, for a current value of $925 per 
unit. If you will glance through the New 
York Exchange bond quotes, you will see 
any number of good-quality long-term 
bonds with 8 ¼ % coupons trading at that 
level. In fact, the two utility bonds you hold 
arc currently trading in that area. As 
interest rates rise, bond price■, and 
therefore corporate bond trust prices, 
drop. Your weakest holdina, Au~o-Train 
(ASE), represents only a S275 value at this 
point and might u well be held. The new 
airline/ Auto-Train service may provide the 
shot in the arm that the company needs to 
turn earninp around. The balance of your 
portfolio should be held. - ·- · _,. , 

NEW MOOD ON WALL STREET 
Q - I alway, thoapt dlat ....... lntenet 

-
rates were a sign of increasing lnOation, 
which made stock prices go down. How come 
stocks are going up? J .D., Texas 

_ A - Investors have reacted favorably to 
recent Government moves to curb inflation . 
The Federal Reserve Board, which makes 
monetary policy, now sees inflation as a 
?reater threat to the economy than higher 
interest rates and has shifted its policy ac
cordingly. Consequently, the dollar has 
strengthened against foreign currency, and 
overseas investors have begun to pour 
money into U.S. investments. On an 
exchange rate basis U.S. stocks are a good 
buy for foreigners, now that they see a hard 
line being taken against inflation. 
. I~ ~ddition to overseas capital, the 
institutions at home have· begun to reduce 
their cash reserves. After a long period on 
dead center, these professional money 
m~nagers are now loosening their purse 
strings f~r _fear of being left at the starting 
gate. lnd1v1duals, too, have stepped up their 
buying. It looks as if a real bull market is 
finally developing. The rise has been per
sistent, even in the face of unfavorable 
news, and the · rise has come on heavy 
volume. That subtle shift in investor psy
chology seems to have occurred, the shift 
that allows investors to see a silver lining in 
the same old black economic clouds. 

Pulollthe,I ....., W-■li 9y The 
Jewlth "'- PvWlthloie c:....p.,,y 

MAILING ADDIISI: ... 6063, ,._......._, I.I. OH40 
,....,._. (401) 724-0200 

P\ANT: ........ Wey, "" W•t.r It., Pewt., I.I. 02 .. 1 
0MClt 141 ,_ Aft., t..t Pl ...... ,.., I .I. 02'14 
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Under that system, every RN, with the 
assistance of a practical nurse, takes charge 
of five patients. The Nurses Aids were 
necessary during the sixties and early seven
ties because of a lack of hospital personnel, 
but under this system, they are gradually 
eliminated. 

A system that has been instituted under 
th~ supervision of Mrs. Matrone at the 
Miriam is the Moduclar form of nursing 
service. It is a transitional system, and the 
Miriam will discontinue the system when 
the hospital is ready for the Primary Nur
sing service. 

Whatever the service, the Miriam is in 
ca·pable hands. We wish Mrs. Matrone well. 
She has the best interest in mind for those 
patients entrusted to her care. 

While the Team Service does not appear 
~o function well in the nursing department, 
1t works well in the psychiatric department. 
The team consists of three people dedicated 
to their work. Each is an expert in his or her 
field. The team is comprised of Dr. Robert 
D. Fowler, M.D., Dr. Michael Follick, 
Ph.D. and Linda A. Palmeteer, psychiatric 
nurse. 

These specialists have no patients of their 
own. They are at the disposal of the 
physicans on the hospital staff. Whenever a 
patient shows signs of depression, anxiety, 
fear or mental deterioration, the team is 
asked to suggest therapy. That team is a 
further service of the hospital for the benefit 
of the patients entrusted to its care. 

As Jerome Sapolski, president of the 
hospital, says, "Patient care is our primary 
purpose. That is what the Miriam Hospital 
is all about." 

Patient care includes the social services 
the _hospital provides night and day. 
Marilyn Schlossberg, head of Social Ser
vices, stresses that a patient's family can call 
her at all hours. 

There was a time when the Miriam had 
no social service department at all. Sarah 
Litwin, who performed four or five f unc
tions at the hospital, also carried the extra 
duty of advising patients when a problem 
arose. Later, Selma Newman was added to 
the staff and people began to wonder what 
a social worker was doing at the hospital. 
Then an assistant was added. Today there 
are five people in the social service 
department and the number of problems 
they are called upon to solve is staggering. 

The department talks to about 350 
patients a month . What bothers these 
patients besides their ailments? 

I. An elderly person living alone would 
like to find a home before being released 
from the hospital. 

2. Which nursing homes are available to 
patients not well enough to walk around? 

3. What social security benefits is a 
patient entitled to once operated on or is 
unable to resume life as before? 

4. What state assistance- are they entitled 
to receive? 

5. What is the Catastrophic Health In
surance Plan? 

6. A patient has used up all his savings. 
What services are available to him in this 
state? 

7. What does one do in cases of rape or 
child abuse? 

8. What are the Metropolitan Nursing 
and Health Services and how do these ser
vices relate to each patient? 

Mrs. Schlossberg inaugurated a Monday 
night group at the hospital for relatives who 
work during the day and cannot come to 
the Social Service department for advice. 
During these sessions with the staff 
questions are asked about problem~ 
relating to preparation -for the patient's 
home coming. 

What options are available? How can 
they get transportation? What about 
Medicare? Food stamps? How do you join 
a Day Care program? Where can they ob
tain Homemakers service? 

The staff tries to find solutions to 
problems and to case the minds of those 
who arc burdened and worried about what 
the future holds for them. 

• • • 
I understand that Stanley Grossman was 

re-elected Chairman of the Board of Direc
tors of the Miriam Hospital. He and the 
Board arc to be congratulated on the work 
they do for the health and welf arc of the 
community. 
( Mr. Sega/'s opiniom are his own and not 
necessarily those of this newspaper.) 



Genuine Italian Leather 
Straight from ·the Boot 

Starting at · 

s1900 
Gift certificates available 

just in time for Father's Day 

' . .. - ' ;?~, . . ' 
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OF ITALY 
AT GARDEN CITY SHOPPINC CENTER 

• Weddings • Bat-Mitzvah 
• Confirmation • -Mitzvah 

See our unusual line of JUDAICA: 
Sculpture, Lucite, Marble, Wall Hangings, Records, 
Books, Jewelry, and many, many more. 

724 Hope St., Providence 
831-1710 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

TIME OUT SPORTS 

25o/o OFF 
Our entire line of 
men's sportswear 

to include 
Jockey, Spaulding, Pierre Cardin, 

Breezy Point 

1075 Park Ave. 
Cranston, R.I. (401) 943-5700 

Give your 
Dad or Grad 
High fashion 
at fair prices 

from 

------ ------~~--,.......,...-

115 Wayland Avenue 
Providence, R. I. 02906 

(401) 751-6166 

UMMIT 
, . SHOP 

HOURS DAILY 10:00 to 6:00, Thurs. & Fri .: 10:00 to 9:00, 
Sat . . 10:00 to 5:00 

Gift Her 

with care 

hair 
SPECIAllZING IN: 

PRECISION HAIR CUTTING, 

HAIR COLORING & 
EUROPEAN PERMS 

VINCENZO'S 
461 Angel Sf., Providence Tel. 831-9793 

UNIQUE GIFTS FOR 
FATHER'S DAY 

Brighten Dad's special day! GiveJhe 
mug that really shows who's "No. 1" 
- filled with chocolate coffee beans, 
at just 4.95. Just one from a wide 
assortment of unique gifts to please him; all packable 
with our luscious candies and confections to satisfy his 

sweet tooth , VISIT OUR STORE IN THE WAYLAND MANOR 

sWEET c~10Ns INC 

500 ANG£Ll STREET • PROYIDENCl, R.l. 02906 • m -3317 

THIS WEEK OPEN TUES. - SAT. 11 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 81 1978-5 

CELEBRATE 
with your choice from our 

fine -selection of imported 

and domestic wines and 

champagnes 

POP 
your 
CORK 
with the best 
toasts for Dads 
& Grads 

HOPE ST.LIQUORS 
752 Hope St. Prov. Open Daily 9-11 

421-3656 

PARTY 
SUPPLIES 
• Invitations • Favors 
• Decorations • Paper & Plastic Goods 

l)ISC()l."T PRICES 
THE PARTY 

WAREHOUSE 
334 Ea,;t Avenue, Pawtucke t 
Hour,;: Mon.-Fri. - 9:30-5:00 
Sa t. till 4:00; Evenings by apt. 

726-2491 
Jeanne Stein 

VISA & MASTERCHARGE 

~ti~~(-§ 
l)li0~0£1?Al)l1 l?~COl?I)§ f ! 

OVER 

90 NEW RELEASES 
6.98 LIST on 7.98 LIST 

*397 SALE •495 
• good Jazz, rock, classical, & 

cutout selections 

DOWNSTAIRS 165 ANGELL ST. Open M-1<' ll-9 S. ll-6 

FOR 
GRAD 
and 
DAD WATCHES 

Popu la r 

Brand ~ 

Largest Selection , 

s 139s to s700°0 

Free Service guaranteed for 1 year 

QOSlO-rs !PROVIDENCE 
'10011twrn WATCH 

N -~· SPITAL 
SAC-VISA lhf,,....,,._ 
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I Shavuot Services Scheduled I 
CONGREGATION 
AG.UDA ACHIM 

Attleboro 

vice for 8:30 a .m . \ 
• • • 

CONGREGATION 
SONS OF JACOB 

' Providence 

Maariv at 8:30 p.m. and the lighting of 
candles at 9: 10 p .m. 

Monday, June 12, the Yizkor Service will 
. begin at 10 a.m. The holiday terminates at 

9: 11 p.m . Services and sermons will be con
ducted by Rabbi M . Drazin. 

Confirmation Service will begin at 8 p .m. 
On Monday morning the Yizkor service is 
scheduled for 7 a.m. 

Congregation Aguda Achim will begin 
three days of Shavuot Services on Saturday 
evening, June 10 at 9: 10 p.m. when festival 
candles will be lit. 

Services on Sunday, June 11 are schedul
ed for 9 a.m. and in the evening the festival 
candles will be lit at 9: 10 p.m. 

• • • 
TEMPLE 

BETH ISRAEL 
Providence 

• • • 
TEMPLE 

BETH-SHOLOM 
Providence 

On Monday morning, June 12, services 
will begin at 7:15 a.m. The sermon, "Not 
Only Today But Everyday," is scheduled 
for 8: 15 a.m. and the Yizkor Memorial Ser-

, Services for the holiday of Shavuot at 
Congregation Sons of Jacob :,viii begin on 
Friday June 9 at 8 p .m. Saturday services 
will be held at 8:30 a.m. and in the evening 
the Mincha Service will begin at 8 p.m., the 
Maariv Service at 8:45 p.m. and candles will 
be lit at 9:10 p.m. 

On Sunday, June 11, services are schedul
ed for 8:30 a.m . and 8: 10 p.m. with the 

Temple Beth Israel will observe Shavuot 
Services on Sunday and Monday, June 11 
and 12. The Sunday morning . service will 
begin at 9 a .m. and in the even ing the 56th 

Services for Shavuot at Temple Beth 
Sholom will begin Saturday evening, June 
10 at 7:45 . At 9:04 p.m. candles will be lit. 
The synagogue will conduct its all night 
study vigil at 11 :00 p _. m . 

(Continued on page 20) 

Selected Groups 
of Famous Makers Fashions 

• St. Tropez West t Gottex 
• Calvin Klein t Halston 
• Cygne Design t Helene Sidel 
• Cottage Tailor t Tea Shirts 
t Ellen Tracy t Finity 

And many, many more! 

Wampanoag Mall • East Providence · 

-- -- --- - -- --- ------- CLIP AND SAVE -- - ----------------

SLIM DOWN 
FOR SUMMER 

With The World's 
Most Successful 

Weight Reduction Program 

WEIGHT WATCHERS® 
The Authority 
•·. ~ I oµ. , #o ' " •. , • .. ,, . .. . , -., "> YJ"> • • • . .. • • #o • • #ol . • ~ -. • , . ,_ , . .. , • 

$7.00 first meeting, then $3.00 weekly . No contracts. 
Men, Women, Teens welcome at any meeting. Join now! 
For Further Information Call Toll Free: (401} 831 -0337 

or write Box 336, So. Attleboro, Mass. 02703 

PROVIDENCE (EAST SIDE) ~ Mondays 7:30 PM 
Wednesdays 10 AM and 7 PM, 159 'Elmgrove Avenue 

PROVIDENCE - Mondays 7:30 PM, Tuesdays 9:30 AM 
-- Boys- Clu-b, 550 Branch Avenue - . 

PROVIDENCE - Tuesdays 7:30 PM 
Federal Hill House, Courtland Street 

PROVIDENCE - Thursdays 7:30 PM 
Smith Hill Center, 110 Ruggles Street 

Other Meetings Held Throughout Rhode Island 
CALL NOW For Class Most Convenient For You! 

Rhode Island's independent 
alternative high school 
182 Pine St.Providence 

I< 02903 :1 
<I07) 331 · zAg 

AppliCA-Hon'& for ~ber 
1'118 roN OJni Ill.bit, . 

When it comes to b--1 
come to A.lSpokes 1 

833 Smithfield Ave. 
Lincoln, R.I. 
728-5222 

[)r. Angelica Red leaF 

[)r. Roger S . Red leaf 

Chiroprudic Phy,ic ianf 

795 Hope St. 
Providence, R.I. 

751-8129 

are pl0G1,ed to announce the openi ng of the 

C~IROPRACTI C ~ fA LT~ CfNTfR 

1196 !;lmwood A venue 

Providence, Rhode I , land 02907 

Qpen ~ou,e - Sunda y, ~ une II , 1978 I to5 p.m. 

Office ~ oun 
8y Appointment 

Telephone 
(40 1) 785-1978 

I take pleasure in 
ANNOUNCING 

the opening of any 
NEW OFFICE 

272-1787 

785 Hope St. Providence, R.I. 

For Your Wedding ... 

Give yourself 
the very best 

Bridal Portraits 
and 

Candids 
with Love 

P.A. Gunning Studio 
353-2694 

14 HOMEWOOD AVE. 

'\ We use Kodak paper. 
NOnRT_H PRQ VI[)ENCE R.I. 

For good looking ; r~d(ljnJ phologrop~ 

DRESSES- FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

Also Beautiful Collection of Spring and Summer 
fashions for every hour and 
everywhere-Featuring GOWNS for Molher
of-Lhe-Bride ... and Mother-of-the-Groom! 
BankAmericard-Master Charge • Op~n Thurs. 

and Fri. Eves. till 9 p.m. 

63 Hillside Road-GARDEN CITY-Cranston 

BEFORE AND AFTER THEATRE DINING 

Cantonese & Polynesian Food 
1134 BALD HILL ROAD, RTE 2, WARWICK 

(2 mil es north of Wa rwick Musical Theatre) 
ELEGANT DINING 

Lounge Take Out Orders 
Proper Dress Required 828-2311 

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS 
crhere IS• diff eren,e!!! 4°oih· j 

Yht 
PREPARATION FOR: 

COLLEGE BOARDS - SAT 
Small class~s 1augh1 by ski lled ,nstruclors • Volum,nous home- study ma teri als 
cons1an l ly updaled by expert researchers • Permanent Cen ter open days 
evenings & weekends • Complete tape fact11t1es for rev,ew ol class lessons and 
sl udy of su pplemenia ry ma teria ls • Low hou rly cost 

v,s, t our Centers and see tor yourself why we make the d ,llerence 

ENROLL NOW IN CLASSES FOR 

NOVEMBER 4 EXAM 

CALL DA YS. 
EVENINGS AND 

WEEKENDS 

(617) 261-6150 
25 Huntington Ave . 
Boston . MA 02116 

PROV SAT 

CLASS ST ARTS 

7 19 AT BROWN U 
CALL OUR WCAL NO. 

-lOl 272 -1022 

!~~' 
CENTER 

T($T Plll(,.Aill A Tt()., 

l ll>fCIAllSTS S: lfK l 101 

C,-rr•~• t" ...,_., V S CINH 

r------~IB~-~---·\ 
·I if I 
I • ICE_CREAM • PASTRIES I 
I • BREAKFAST • BURGERS• DELI , • 
I • SANDWICHES • SALADS f 
I I 

I INTRODUCES 1• 1 I 

11 $1 B$ ·• .. /~-~ •'~ 
0111( COIN Glll(N 

I $1LVER* Aw,::E~~so. 
I ~~M ~ OOUC~ 

I •REDEEMABLE TOWARD PURCHASE OF 
I ANY ITEM IN RESTAURANT I 
I I 

I SIBS ! I Offe r "''"''" Jul) I, t•P~. ~,od ooly di ponior-111n~ SI~ I 
I I 
I 85 WHlMINSTER ST. 200 UNION ST. I 
I DOWNTOWN PROV10£NCE DOWNTOWN PROVIDENCE I 1-------t-------1 I WAMPANOAG MALL 1525 SMITH ST. I 
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Man Who Swung Planes Deal 
THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1978-7 

is how Ribicoff felt about the organized 
Jewish community. 

On the Senate floor on May 15, Ribicoff 
delivered a carefully written speech on what 
he called the "new realities": Saudi oil and 
dollar wealth, the need for peace, the need 
t,6 support moderate Arabs. Then in a 
secret session called at his urging, Ribicoff 
delivered an alarming (some colteagues call
ed it alarmist) speech on \he spread of Com
munist influence around Saudi Arabia. 

(Continued from page 1) 

he was prepared to recognize the existence 
of Israel, to accept it, and he "was not 
afraid to admit that .he desperately needed 
peace." 

In early December 1976, President-elect 
Carter invited Ribicoff to Washington to 
talk about the Middle East. They met with 
Walter Mondale, the Vice-president-elect, 
at Blair House. Ribicoff outlined his im
pressions from his recent trip, and said he 
saw "A great opportunity here to bring 
peace, and it was obvious that the only 
country that could do it was the United 
States." 
WARNED CARTER ABOUT 

EMOTIONAL RESPONSE 
He also gave Carter a warning, Ribicoff 

recalls: "Mr. President, I want you to know 
that you're going to have a hard time from 
the Jews, and only a Jew can tell you what 
I'm going to tell you now ... You have to 
understand that after 4,000 years of disper
sion, of persecution, of death, that upper
most in the mind of all Jews is a question of 
survival ... Every Jew, no matter where he 
is , has a deep sense of responsibility to his 
'fellow Jews no matter where they are. So 
consequently this isn't just a rational, 
intellectual response you're always going to 
have. This is deeply emotional . .. " 

In June 1977, Secretary of State Cyrus 
· vance invited Ribicoff to join him at the 
ministerial meetings of the Or_~anization for 

Economic Cooperation and -Development American connectio~, and already d~ply 
(OECD) in Paris. Ribicoff sat in on all of committed to the United States_financ1ally. 
Vance's bilateral meetings with the foreign He entire image of Saudi Arabia changed. 
ministers of the industrialized countries, On the same trip Ribicoff visited Syria -
and was struck, he says by the way all of "a shocker," in the the senator's view. "It 
them asked Vance about peace prospects in was one of the most uncomfortable places 
the Middle East. I'd ever been." The Syrians wanted only to 

The last of those meetings was with the lamb~t Sadat and his peace gesture~, and 
Japanese Foreign Minister, and when he Ribicoff found hi~self constantly trym~ to 
asked about the Middle East, Vance defend the Egyptian leader. The Syrians 
suggested Ribicoff try to answer the ques- . were livid, he says, but they held out hope: 

_ tion. He was so struck by the way every Israeli intransigence, they predicted, would 
foreign minister had asked the same ques- make Sadat's initiative fail. 
tion Ribicoff recalls that he answered with BEGIN'S PLAN A FACTOR 
a q'uestion of his' own: Why had the This was the backgroun? to. Ribicof~s 
Japanese Foreign Minister raised the issue? change of heart about American mterests !n 

Ribicoff recounted his answer: "Well, 95 the Middle East, he says. Menachem Begm 
percent of our energy depends on oil. was also a factor, Ribicoff opposed Begin 
Seventy percent of our oil comes from the policy on Israeli settlements in the disputed 
Middle East. If that supply of oil was dis- West Bank territory, and flatly reject_ed 
rupted it would mean the disintegration of Begin's interpretation of ·U.N. Secunt~ 
Japan economically, politically and socially Council Resolution 242, calling for Israeli 
· " withdrawal from occupied territories ·-

In late 1977 Sadat went to Jerusalem, and only s?me occupied territories, in Begin's 
in January of this year Ribicoff led a view. 
delegation of Senators to Saudi Arabia. This winter and spring Ribicoff worked 
"I'd always been reluctant to go to Saudi his way through to a new position with his 
Arabia," the senator says. He remembered foreign policy aide, Arthur House. "It was 
the Saudis' hard line, and their role in the a tough position to take . . . there was a 
1973 oil embargo . "But I said to myself, helluva lot of pressure on me. Lifelong 
well, there's a powerful country, I ought to friends ... very critical of me. There ar~ 
go ." very few issues that are presented to you 

Ribicoff describes this as a revelatory where you have to break with an entire es-
trip. He found American-trained Saudi tablishment. Because it's all going the other 
ministers ,anxious to maintain their way and has solidified the other way." That 

At the end of the day Ribicoff joined 53 
other senators in support of the arms sales. 
Fervent opponents of the sales said his vote 
allowed perhaps half a dozen other senators 
to go the same way on the theory that no 
one could accuse a senator of betraying 
Israel if he voted with Ribicoff. 

Temple Sinai 
Lists Contirmands 

Temple Sinai, Cranston, will confirm the 
following persons at its Confirmation 
Ceremony on Sunday, June 11, Shavout 
morning: Susan Brooklyn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . Edwin Brooklyn; Gregory Gold
man, son of Mr. and Mrs . Lee Goldman; 
Anne Gurland, daughter of Rabbi and Mrs. 
Jerome S. Ourland; Jeffrey Horovitz, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Horovitz; Steven 
Kaplan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 
Kaplan; Robert Marcus, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Marcus; Kenneth Mittledorf, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Mittledorf; 
Keith Perelman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Perelman; Morton Shapiro, son of 

· Mrs. Lester Shapiro; and Jerold Weisman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weisman. 

MARTY WEISSMAN 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

88 ½ ROLFE ST~, CRANSTON @ODill~DTIW 
RINTIN 

WE DELIVER , CALL 781-7531 

Fresh 

Calf's 
Tongue 1.29 LB. 

Fresh 

Chicken 
Legs 

TURKEY'S 
(All SIZES) 

Fred Prescutti 

INSULATION 

69t. 

89~ .. 

Member of the Better Business Bureau 
Insured 

831-7933 

with this coupon 

THE 
PH PLUS BASIC 

a $13.00 Value 

$600 
ONLY 
wrlh m1n1mum 6 50 purchase & 

1h11 coupon No lomil 
Offe r expires Ju rrc 30, 1978 

Wi th this co upon 

Wltik-U-Waiil . 
100 copies 

(si nee 1965) 

$3~ 
Statio nery . Bu s iness 
fo rm s. Ann ounce
ments, Memo pads.· 
Enve lopes ,· Window 
Env elopes · 

COPIES 6C 
4 R.I. LOCATIONS 

Spark ly spring days deserve your 
happiest gems: double cluster ring of 
diamo nds, app. l .00ct . in l 4k yeliow 
gold setting, $850.; lovely lacy w hite 
and yell ow gold antique diamond ring. 
$300.: dainty 141< white gold link 
bracelet set with app .. 80ct of 
diamonds , $82 5 . 

1923 Post Rd .. Warwick 739-8530 
1285 No. Main St., Prov . 274-0444 

10 Dorrance St ., Prov . 351-5115 
12 Tower Hill Rd ., Wakefie ld 789 -9339 Reliable Gold, Ltd. 

• THE WHILE-U-WAIT PRINTERS • THE WHILE-U-WAIT PRINTERS • 181 Wayland Avenue 

WHY BREAK YOUR 8ACK7 
95fflalbple5-ecillilt ..... ,---.Wllconlilt 

POWER LAWN MOWER 
'34-4616 

....... Awe .• ,.,. Dr .. ( . Prow. 
"-"'...,._ .. ,.,.. 

With th is Coupon 

w a yland Square (Su bject 'o prior sole) 

_..,a_a_r_k_-_e 1Ifi'f,G1 
C ru9 -J!g TEL. s21-s2ao 

1452 Hartford Ave .• Johnston 
Westgate Shopping Center 
H. Silverman Reg. Phar. Lie. #11 

Park Drug, Incorporated and Jay Singer, Ph.D. announces their 
association for the purpose of delive ring audiolG~ ical se r v ices 
and hearing aids to the community. · 

Recent!} we n1ailed letters to nearly six hundred physicians 
and clin~cs in tl'te Greater Providence area telling them of 
this new service we .are offering, which include·s: 

1. Routine ~udiological evaluations. 
2. Specialized testing proced ures. · 
J . Fitting and dispen s ing of hea ring aids. 
4. Counseling. 
S. Referral for rehabilitation. 

01Jr nP.w far. il itics incl11rlf' two sou n<l insulated rooTT1s, a sound 
proof booth, and the mos t modPr n te s ting eq u ipm nt available. 

PERMANENT EAR PIERCING 
SYSTEM 

Anyone wishing to ta ke adva ntage of t hese services must first 
see a physician to i nsure t here 1s no medical _ problem. We 
have sent forms to t he physicia ns on w~i ch t hey can app rove 
an appointment for any or a ll of the se rvices lis ted above. 

EYELASHES 
$1 5.00 value 

Wrrh rhrs rnupon . No lrmrl 

offer exp11es, June 30, 1978 

$ l 0 .00 va lue . Includes high 

qua lity 24 Kt . gold boll earrings . 

With rh ls cou pon · No limi t 

Ofler expires June 30, 1978 

MF/!." FRANKS REOkEN/lAPINAL' ZS. 
500 Angell Sf. ,,ovidence 8 J 1 9 7 6 J 

(In Wayland •nor) -

Manicures on 
Fri. & Sot. 

A full report will be se nt to t he physician at the comp letion 
of t he exa mination . 

We must inaist on physician approval and appoi ntments since 
Dr. Si nger's time must be apportioned accordi ng to his teach ing 
sc hedu l e at t he University of Rh ode Island. 

All fees will be discussed before the appointment and if a 
heari ng aid is indicated there is a t hirty day trial period 
at whi ch time the patient is not obli gated to keep t he aid. 

Repair s , adjustments, batteries and related services wi ll 
also be available. 

If your doctor did not receive the forms in the mail hi s 
secretary may call 521·5150 and we will send them out immediately. 

--
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MR. HOUSEMAID 
WEEKLY 

MAID SERVICE 
Have yos enti'e house or apt ~- vacwned, oostad, 

, hmitu'e polished, woodwortt and basebosds washed, etc. 

Ev From$14.50 s 
CALI. 397-9061 

Steam Extraction 
Floors Machine Washed & Waxed 

Office Cleaning 

July 3-JACKIE MASON/July 8-JACKIE EAGLE 
("Mr. Cholesterol") 

Summer Special-First Child FREE! 
Call Toll free (800) 431-3858 

Bring the children this summer. Stay a 
week (or longer) and your first child, 
10 yrs. or younger , eating in Jr. dining 
room & sharing your room is FREE . If 
your first child, up to 18 yrs. old , eats 
in main dining room, you pay only 
half-price. 

MIDWEEK GOLF PACKAGES 
Sun. -Fri . thru June 23 . Any 4 Days, 

3 Nights from $84 to $111 
Per Pers., Obi. Occup . Full 

American Plan, Private Bath . 

Everything At Your Fingertips 
, On premises 18-hole PGA 

championship gol f course 
• 6 all -weather tenni s co urts 
• Boat ing , Sail ing, F ish:ny · 
• Outdoor & indoor pool s 
• Men 's & wo men 's health clu b·s 
• Roller skating 
• Superv:sed day camp 
• Teen program & d:sco 
• Big name ent ert ai nmen t 
• 3 gou rmet meals da :ly 

Stevensville 
Country Club, Swan Lake. N.Y. Also (914) 292-8000 or Your Local Travel Agent. 

Group Inquiries Welcome. Your Hosts, The Dinnerstein & Friehling Fa milies. 
Fly Here Via Alleghen y Commuter Airlines . 

WE HAVE 80,000 SO. "· 
OF NEW • UIED OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

-AND THE PRICE 18 RIGHTI 

DRAFTWG TAIUI 
IMACHMI 

ITACKNi CHAIII 
WALMIT_. Iii FOMBIIATI 

!OC-.,C., . • n 
21" ~: 

COIIPME l ~- · · ·\ 
~ -

PROTECT AGAINST MOTHS!! I 

FREE 
MOTH 

Proofing 
ON All DRY 
CLEANING 

KENT CLEANSERS 
WAYLAND SQUARE 

PROV. 

R,I, 's NEWEST 
THE 

HEALTH SPA 
1500 ATWOOD AVE. 

JOtfGTON 

274-0818 
~ Dal¥ ! 1 I.Ill.~ 

~f.;'.~pen Sunday.1-12 

MASSAGE 
. FOR MEN 

GNenby ' 

WOMEN 
SAUNA 

WHIRLPOOL ~·---
~~), 

~f§~;ee 
Even for people 
who've never 
leased a car 
before! 

SPECIAL 
WE OFFER 

LOW WEEKLY 
& 

WEEKEND 
RENTAL RATES 

8},ore(;ity 
LINCOLN-MERCURY 
945 BALD HILL ROAD 

WARWICK 
828-7100 

!" ,------------, 

BROWN'S 
• 1sa 

showplace 
... you'll 
love it! 

•CONNIE 
STEVENS 

and REVUE 
Monday, July 3 

~IN PERSON 

•JERRY 
LEWIS 

Sat., August 12 

QUTO OOR & IN DOO R POOL 
& HEAL TH CLUB - NEW IND OOR 

ICE SK ATIN G RIN K 
.JERRY LE WI S TH EA TER CLUB 

NI GHT TE NNIS FREE GOLF 
h 1n •fillt-d act iut1 t>s - Hock 
'n Holl Band - Supl'r v; s.-d 

llay Cam p_ - Nirh t Patro l - ._. 
l> wtary .aws 

CO NVENTION GROUPS OUR SPEC IAL I V 

"THE PALACE" 
D111 1cgal 78 100 m add,t,on leach mom 
wi th it s own terrace & dress 111g room) 1s 
cena,n to 111 ,ke vou feel l,ka rov alty 

AJA ,1/1ou1 M,11 W•e* S11ec,,1/s 

NOW YOU CAN" ' l 
ro CATS•ltlSISUlllVAN COUNTY 

VI A All l GHIN Y CO-UTI R AIAUNIS 

Charl es & Lill ian Hom 

BROWN'S 
loch Sheldrake . N.Y. 12759 

hi. : (9141434-5151 
FOR RESERVATIONS 

CALL TOLL FREE : 

(800) 431 -2215 
Ill s.. Ynttt , , ,...., , Atttt l Uf w,, ,, lo,''" Brochu, , 

Soci.ety 
SECOND SON BORN 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bromberg of 152 
Red Chimney Drive, Warwick, announce 
the birth of their second child and second 
son, Matthew Brian, on May 2. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Silverman of Stoug_hton, 
Massachusetts. Paternal grandparent is Mr. 
Malcolm C. Bromberg of Providence. 

Mrs. Benjamin Bromberg of Providence 
is the child's great-grand parent. 

FAIN BAT MITZV AH 
Terri Susan Fain, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Gilbert Fain, will become Bat Mitz
vah at Temple Beth-El on June 10 at 11 :00 
a.m. 

HOFFMAN RE-ELECTED CHAIRMAN 
Howard Hoffman, a 34 year old architect 

and former Cranston resident, has been 
elected to a second consecutive term as 
chairman of Common Cause, Brooklyn 
Chapter. 

Mr. Hoffman is a graduate of Cranston 
High School East and the University of 
Kansas. He is employed by Schuman, 
Lichtenstein and Claman Architects in 
Manhattan . 

SOtb WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris C. Mushnick of 58 

Pleasant St., Millis, Massachusetts 
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary 
on May 28 with an all day family get
together party. 

Mrs. Mushnick is the former Judith 
Winiker of Millis. They are the parents of 
four children; Mrs. Martin (Gladys) Bruce 
and Samuel Mushnick of Medway, 
Massachusetts, Michael Mushnick · of 
Millis, Massachusetts and Ms. Betsy 
Rothman of Monsey, New York. They 
have twelve grandchildren. 

Movies of their 25th wedding anniversary 
party were shown and were the highlight of 
the celebration . 

Nf)tices 
SPRING PIANO RECITAL 

Gloria J . Spivack of East Green wich wi ll 
present a group of her students in a spring 
pi ano recital on Mond ay evening, Jun e 12 
at 8: 15 p.m. at the Music Mansion on 
Meeting Street in Providence. 

Pa rticipa nts a re Ca rol Ann laco ne, 
Kathleen Larri vee, Janet Lilly, Christin a 
Rockeman, Elizabeth Sidel , Cynthi a Valen
t i, Teresa Fa rmer , Annette M ay nard , 
Dorothy Kelly. 

MASONIC DINNER DANCE HELD 

T he annual Masonic din ner dance of 
Hope Link No. 46 Order of the Golden 
Chain was held Saturday evening, June 3 at 
the Ramada Inn , Seekonk, Massachusetts. 
Junior Past patron Carl Passman of Paw
tucket a nd junior past matron Eth el 
Troberman of Warwick were honored. 

Chairpersons for the event were worthy 
matron Fay Portnoy and worthy patron 
Dr. Philip Goldfarb. Attending the dinner 
dance were Ma sonic friends from 
Providence, Pawtucket, Cranston, Warwick 
and Boston. 

WOMEN'S ORT INSTALLS 
The Narragansett Chapter of Women's 

ORT will hold an installation luncheon on 
June 15 at noontime at Duncan Fyffe in 
Cranston . 

The following officers will be installed for 
the 1978-1979 season: Elaine Kamins , 
president ; Norma Alexander , Doris 
Gandelman, and Claire Krasner, vice 
presidents; Phyllis Bernstein, recording 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
(onfirmotion for 
Concord , 
Brown '1 
Gro11inger1, 
Neve le, 
Kutsher 's. 
Homowock: 
Seocroft 

reservotion1. 
(he<k re singles 

weekend1 olso 

CRANSTON TRAVEL 
801 PARK AVE. 

CRANSTON 715-2300 

Service 
Heating & Cooling 
Home, Business & Industry 

secret a r y; Sa nd i Toiresie , fin a nc ial 
secretary; Florence Resnick, treasurer and 
Dorothy Rosen , parliamentarian. 
tarian . 

Reserva ti ons may be made by calli ng 
Pearl El man at 942-4380. 

ROSS TO O FFICIATE 
Cantor Charles Ross has been invited by 

the officers of the synagogue of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged to offici ate for the firs t 
day of Shavuoth on Sunday, June 11 . 

LODGE TO MEET J UNE 14 
"The New B'nai B'ri th," will be disc uss

ed at the monthly meet ing of the Henry 
Friedman Lodge No. 899, B' nai B' rith to be 
held a t the John Barleycorn Pub on 
Wed enesday evenmg, June 14. 

Andrew Heyman, president and Ben 
Co rin , vice president, who were delegates to 
the convention , will deliver the report. An 
open discussion will foll ow. Dinner will be 
served at 6:30 p.m.; the busi ness meeting at 
8:00 p.m. and the convention report and 
discuss ion will foll ow at 8: 30 p.m. 

The meeting is open to B'nai B' rith 
members and their friends . Dinner reser
vations may be made by calling Esther 
Barnett at 723-3476 . 

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT, 
SOMETHING USED, A SERVICE? 
FIND IT IN THE HERALD 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 
SECTION . TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE HERALD, 
CALL US AT 724-0200 TO ASK ABOUT 
OUR RATES. 

@ILBANE'S 
19 l Pawtucket Avenue 

Pawtucket , RI 
EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 

725-4422 

Having A.Party? 

CALL 

RENT ALLS, 
INC. 

Tabl11 Chain Dishes 
Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

Michael H. 
J. Harold McCormick 

Robert J. Janes 

Silverman 
Howard S. Greene 
Carl F. Corbett 

All LINES Of INSURANCE FOR BUSIN ESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME ANO PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
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OUR YOUNGER SET: Bonnie Beth, 5, and 
her sister, Brenda Susan, 2, are the 
daughters of Diane and Arthur Fishman of 
Pomona, New York. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Max Schweid of Bayside, 
New York. Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Fishman of Pawtucket. 

Traffic Light 
Made Kosher 

SOUTHFIELD, MICH: Orthodox Jews 
received a sympathetic hearing from the 
Board of Oakland County Road Com
missioners when confronted with having to 
use electricity on the Sabbath in order to get 
to shule safely. A traffic light at an intersec
tion used by Orthodox Jews on their way to 
services was to be activated only by the 
pedestrian pressing a button. Advised of the 
problem, the commissioners ruled that 
from 4 p.m. on Fridays to 10 p.m . Statur
day, the light will be made automatic even 
though that will require road commission 
employees to service the signal separately. 

CLIFFORD HOSTEIN of Barrington has been 
named to serve as chairman of the Bristol 
County Committee for the State of Israel 
Bonds, it was announced by Arthur S. Rob
bins, general chairman of the Rhode Island 
Committee for the State of Israel Bonds. 
Plans are underway for a pot luck supper in 
behalf of the Bristol County Israel Bond 
drive which will be held on Su.nday 
evening, June 25 at Temple Habonim in 
Barrington. 

I Notices I 
CANOE, KAY AK RACE 

A seven mile canoe and kayak race will 
be held on the Seekonk River, Sunday, June 
11 at noontime. 

The event, which is sponsored by the 
Rhode Island Canoe Association, will 
benefit the Rhode Island Jewish Communi
ty Center. The race will run from Bold 
Point up to Pawtucket and back. Registra
tion will be held at the race site the day of 
the race from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

The Rhode Island Canoe Association 
will continue to use the American Canoe 
Association and the U .S. Canoe Associa
tion guidelines for amateur racing. There 
will be seven · racing categories: one man 
kayak, family, coed, one man, two women, 
two men, standard canoe and two man rac
ing canoe. 

Trophies will be awarded to first, second 
and third place finishers in each category . 
Further information may be obtained by 
callig 461-5710, 822-1786 or 438-3749. 

PRODUCTION SCHEDULE 
Brown Summer Theater will present the 

following productions at the Faunce House 
Arena Stage: Candida by Bernard Shaw on 
June 21-25 and June 28-July 2; The Good 
Doctor by Neil Simon on July 5-9 and July 
12-16; The Ear and the Public Eye by Peter 
Shaffer on July 19-23 and July 26-30; When 
Did You Last See My Mother? by 
Christopher Hampton on August 2-6 and 
August 9-13. 

All performances begin at 8:00 p.m . and 
each production runs for two weeks, 
Wednesday through Sunday. Tickets are 
available through the box office or may be 
reserved by calling 863-2838. 

ORT TO INSTALL OFFICERS 
The Providence Chapter of the Women 's 

American ORT will hold its installation at 
Gregory's in Cranston on June 15 at 7:00 
p.m . 

Hope Pearlman will be the installing of
ficer. Further information may be obtained 
by calling Cheryl Weinberg at 942-2222 or 
Ellen Reuter at 944-7094. 

CHIROPRACTIC CENTER OPENS 
Doctors Angelica and Roger Redleaf, 

chiropractic physicians, will celebrate the 
opening of the Chiropractic Health Center 
at 1196 Elmwood Avenue in Providence on 
June 11 from 1-5 p.m. The doctors are 
graduates of the New York Chiropractic 
College. The Center will offer, in addition 
to a full range of chiropractic care, 
nutritional consultation, supervised dietary 
programs and supervised fasting and 
detoxification. 

A free public lecture will be given at the 
Center on Wednesday,· June 14 at 7:00 p.m. 
on "Chiropractic and Your ,Health." . 

TEMPLE YOUTH.OFFICERS 
The officers of the Providence Temple 

Youth were recently announced. They are: 
Beth Meister, president; Sam Zwetchken 
baum, vice president; Bruce Horowitz, 
treasurer; Gary Friedman, Mona 
Benharris, and Andrew Meister, committee 
chairpeople; Jan Jessel, recording secretary; 
Mike Bigney, corresponding secretary; 
Adam Chase, Debbie Sloane, publicity 
chairpeople; Fiene Gelch, board member at 
large and Beth Ruttenberg, honorary board 
member. 

NEWSPAPERS ATTRACT MORE 
ACTIVE READERSHIP FROM 
TEENAGERS IN HIGHER INCOME 
FAMILIES. 

,,a.,• 

Cheer Up With A Copy Of Our Newspaper 

,~tt)('~ 
' , -J3~\ 

. -~ 
Hc,,,e we ... 1he perfect ,........, f., .,-, wMkl Cheer up with • • .,.., of our 
_...,.,... We'-,e ... -h"'I ..... fer.,- M<h WMk. Order your wltocrlptlen 
iodoy c,r,cl i..,,,. it deli¥ere<l le you, 4-. II It• w,e cur..oll fer• he<tk wMk ... 
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ISRAELI RECEIV_ES 
AWARD 

TEL A VIV (JTA): Issak 
Wahl, a professor of plant 
pathology at Tel Aviv 
University, is the first Israeli 
scientist to receive the $35,-
000 Haifa Technion Harvey 
Award. Another winner is 
Princeton University Orien
talist Prof. Bernard Lewis. 
The awards, named after Leo 
M. Harvey of Los Angeles 
who died in 1973, will be for
m a 11 y presented at a 
ceremony June 28. 
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Travel Gift 

Certificates Available 
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El Al ISRAfl 

CELEBRATE 
ISRAEL'S 30th 

CAPACITY RESTRAINTS 
• BOSTON/CALIFORNIA 
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Round Trip from $237 .00 
• HAWAII from $340.00 
• LONDON from $2S0.00 

ALL CHARTERS 
ALL AIRLINES 
ALL CRUISES 
ALL TRAVEL 

·w.ene .. 
766 Hope St., Providence 

272-6200 
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IN WARWICK ... IT'S 
UNITED INSURANCE 

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 
1600 POST ROAD, WARWICK 

738-0888 

Dear Jennifer, 
One of the 35 personalized l;>ags 
we have mus_t suit your taste. 

45 SEEKONK ST.. PROV. 331-5304 
at WAYLAND SO . .REl:ilND Al-MACS - · ' 

$60.00 

100% 
RAW SILK 

Washa ble silk . 

Short-Sleeve 

Summer dress 

in natural turq 

black or red 

Thaye, at Angel 
Providence 

ai,.,t lfmy day VISA t MASTERCHARGt 

Enjoy This 

$70.00 

FRIDAY'S 
LUNCHEON SPECIAL 

PARTY FACILITIES FOR 
UNDER 65 PEOPLE 

FRESH 

LOBSTER ROLL 

3.86 
Includes cole slaw, chips and pickles 

DOflAlD AnTHOnY'S 
HOSE COffiPHnY 

FINE FOOD 
& SPIRITS 
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Knesset Elects Navon President 
By GU Settan 

JERUSALEM (JTA): Yitzhak Navon, 
57, who became Israel's fifth president May 
29, is considered a man who combines in
formality with high sophistication. He is a 
poet, a teacher, a politician - but also a 
man who knows how to enjoy life. He 
would never give up good food, good music 
or a car ride with his wife Ofira - a one 
time winner of a national beauty contest, 
now 42 - and their two children, Nira, 5 
and Erez, 4. 

During Ben Gurion's bitter conflict with 
the Mapai Party, Navon followed him and 
along with Shimon Peres, Moshe Dayan 
and Teddy Kollek formed the Rafi Party. 

Inaugural Address Urges 
Sadat To Resume Negotiations 

Kavon was elected President by 86 of the 
109 Knesseters present in the Knesset vote 
April 19. It was the largest majority ever in 
a presidential vote, despite the fact that 
Navon, a veteran Laborite and a known 
dove, was elected while the Likud 
government is - in office. Twenty blank 
ballots were cast in the vote, presumably in 
protest by Liberal Party Knesseters who 
preferred their party leader Elimelech 
Rimalt. Rimalt had withdrawn his can
didacy as soon as he learned that Navon 
had presented his. 

Old Jerusalem Family 
Navon comes from a notable Jerusalem 

Sephardi family, which began when Rabbi 
Yona Ben Hannon Navon, a famous 
scholar, came to Jerusalem from Turkey in 
1723. Born in Jerusalem, Navon studied 
Hebrew literature, education and Moslem 
culture at the Hebrew University. He is the 
author of a popular Hebrew play about the 
old Jerusalem Sephardi life called "The 
Sefardi Garden." 

For a while he served in the lrgun, but at 
the age of 18 he joined the Hagana, and 
during the War of Independence served as 
the director of its Arabic department. 

He entered Israel's Foreign Service after 
the war and was sent to Latin America in 
1949, where he served _as Second Secretary 
of the Israeli Embassy in Argentina. There 
he learned Yiddish in order to better com
municate with the Jewish community. 

Later he became political secretary to 
Israel's first Foreign Minister, Moshe 
Sharett, and in 1952 he joined Premier 
David Ben Gurion's staff and served as his 
political secretary and advisor until 1963. 

Sought Presidency Earlier 
After Rafi merged with Mapai and 

Achdut Haavoda in 1969 to form the Labor 
Party, Navon became chairman of the 
Zionist General Council and then chairman 
of the Knesset Foreign Affairs and Security 
Committee. 

Navon sought the presidency five years 
ago but was rejected by the Labor Party 
leadership in favor of Ephraim Katzir, a 
nonpolitical scientist with a world wide 
reputation in the field of bio-chemistry. 
When Katzir announced he would not seek 
a second term, Navon announced his can
didacy again, withdrawing from the cam
paign once when Premier Menachem Begin 
backed the candidacy of an obscure nuclear 
scientist, Dr. Yitzhak Shaveh . When 
Shaveh withdrew Navon re-entered the 
campaign. 

It was during his work with Ben Gurion 
that Navon sent a telegram to Prof. Albert 
Einstein, at Princeton, NJ., on behalf of 
the Premier, asking him to become the 
President of Israel, which Einstein rejected. 
Later, after the death of President Yizhak 
Ben Zvi, Navon brought Zalman Shazar to 
Ben Gurion to receive his off er of the 
presidency. 

When Navon lost the presidential race in 
1973, Ben Gurion wrote him: "I believe that 
the Jewish people will yet see you as the 
President of the nation." 

ICCJ HAS NEW PRESIDENT-ELECT 
Dr. David Hyatt, president of the 

National Conference of Christians and 
Jews, has been elected President-elect of the 
International Council of Christians and 
Jews at the latter's recent annual meeting in 
Vienna. The 50 delegates of the 15-nations 
comprising the ICCJ elected Hyatt to a 
two-year term beginning January 1, 1979. 

He succeeds Rabbi Peter Levinson of 
Germany in the post, which is a lay posi
tion, as juxtaposed to Dr. Hyatt's position 
as the· chief executive officer and operating 
head of the NCCJ. 

By David Landau and GU Sedan 
JERUSALEM (JTA): President Yitzhak 

Navon of Israel appealed to President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt, in his inaugural ad
dress to resume the peace process already 
started because too much hope has been 
planted in the hearts of the peoples of Israel 
and Egypt to let them down. 

Speaking to a packed Knesset chamber 
where his inauguration was broadcast by 
radio and televised live and in color to 
Israel and the neighboring Arab states, 
Navon's message to the Egyptian leader 
was that the road to peace ahead is shorter 
than the distance covered until now. He 
stressed that a settlement could be achieved 
only if all parties realized that they cannot 
achieve everything they desire. 

He said that every Israeli government, 
past and present, and every Israeli political 
party, sincerely sought peace and was ready 
to pay the price for peace. The differences 
between them were only over the extent of 
the risk Israel should take upon itself in the 
pursuit of peace, he said. 

He reminded the assembled Knesset 
members, government leaders and televi
sion viewers of the enthusiasm that infected 
both Israelis and Egyptians during and im
mediately after President Sadat's historic 
visit to Jerusalem last November. Those 
responses proved beyond a doubt how both 
peoples longed for peace, he said. 

List Most Presalq Problems 
Navon listed as Israel's three most press

ing problems peace and relations with the 
Arab world; aliya and relations with 
diaspora Jewry; and Israel's cultural and 
moral standards. Increased aliya, he said, 
strengthened ties with the Jewish diaspora. 
But he warned that material inducements 
alone would never secure the mass aliya 
that Israel needed. Only a moral and 
spiritual challenge to young Jews will bring 
them to live in Israel, he said. 

Speaking on the "quality of life" in 
Israel, Navon declared that after "thirt,· 

years of building the State, it is now time to 
bu ild the nation . . . After th irty years of 
fostering quantity it is now time to put the 
accent on quality." He said that what is 
required is to induce people to bring out the 
best in themselves instead of the worst, a 
national sense of purpose and challenge. 

Outgoing President Ephraim Katzir, who 
declined to seek re-election after his term of 
office expired earlier this month, also ad
dressed the Knesset. He spoke of the fateful 
years during which it had been his privilege 
to serve as President, beginning with the 
Yorn Kippur War and ending with the first 
direct negotiations with Egypt, Israel's 
largest neighbor. 

Katzir stressed the need to close the 
social and cultural gaps in Israeli society, an 
aspect of national life with which he was 
preoccupied during his years in office. He 
said that the President's residence had been 
a house and a home for Israelis and Jews of 
all walks of life and he was sure that Navon 
would continue in that tradition, adding to 
it his own special charm and grace. 

Navon, Israel's fifth President and the 
first of Sephardic background, took the 
oath of office at sundown in conformity 
with Jewish custom. Afterwards, he and 
Katzir and their wives hosted a gala recep
tion attended by about 700 invited guests. 
Premier Menahem Begin, who was ill with 
fever over the weekend, attended the 
inauguration. He appeared animated but 
did not look too well. 

Broadcast In Arabic 
Later in the evening, Israel radio and 

television broadcast a message in Arabic 
from President Navon to Israel's Arab 
citizens and viewers in the neighboring 
Arab states . Navon was visited at his tem
porary Jerusalem flat by Knesset Speaker 
Yitzhak Shamir and his deputies who for
mally invited the President to come to the 
Knesset in the evening to take the oath of 
office. Earlier, Navon paid a courtesy call 
on ·aegin at the Premier's residence. 

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL PLUM BEACH -SAUNDERSTOWN 

PANACHE 
COCKTAILS, LUNCH AND THEN SOME . 

SERVING LIGHT SUPPERS 
DAil Y CASSEROLE 

5 TO 11 P.M. 

AND SPECIAL TEA DESSERTS 

11 :30 A.M. -1 :00 A.M. 
6:00 P.M .-1 :00 A.M. 
11 :30 A.M .-2:30 P.M. 

MON.-FRI. 
SAT.-SUN. 
MON.-FRI. (LUNCH) 

125 NORTH MAIN STREET, 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906 

--JUSTICE 
· CAMP and COTT AGE SPECIALS 

JUSTICE 1£00110 CO. 
OF IIHODf ISlMD, IIC. 

STANDARD TWIN SIZE (38 • 75) 
1tHI lublng cot, large enough for an 
adult. Fold• up to 1/3 of lt11lze for 
1torage. (30" 1lze •7900 
available at a 
lower price) reg. $99.95 

Twin 1lze maltrHI (1tandard 38 • 
75) dealgned for younger chlldren 
• firm for 1uppor1 • tear-proof 
covering • 1taln-real1lant • anll
bacterlal • anti-fungal 
• 100% allergy-free •4295 
•fully w11hable. 

Sturdy all metal construc tion 
complete with mildew resis tant 
matt resses Separate lower bed rolls 
out and pops up to make two beds of 
the same height! (33" 
and 39" sizes * 14900 
avai lable at slightly 30" 
higher pr ices) reg. $189.95 

JUNI: :ifll:f,;IAL 
ALLERGY -FREE. MILDEW 
RESISTANT MATTRESS . Twin size 
and II futl 6 thlckneu to *J995 
Ill 1tandard elze fitted 
sheet, ea . pc . 

324 Warren Ave 
EHi Pro"idence. A.I. 

438-1331 
477 Atwood Ave. 

Cranston, R I 
943-4558 

Open 10 am - I pm dally 

ced(~ Cmnoctim .. 
( Div. of National Restaurant Supply) 

3pc.WOKsET·. 
Whik They 
last ... 

s79s 
(limit two 

pcrQISl(lncr) 

Proffflional Cookware For The Home 

MON.-FRI. 9- ~:30 ~6'1\ll.c-~~---# 
-SAT:9-5 .' ~Uft ~ IANKAM I RICARO 

OPENSUN.11-4 Connectkii' 
158 WICIC£NDEN Sf., PROV;- 272-1060 

FRED SPIGEL'S. 
MEAT & "DELl•TIZER" ~~~i 1--
June 8th - June 15th 

FRESH 
Pickled Ton ues 
FRESH IMPIRE 
Chicken Breasts JUNE u-1s 

Rosoff 
Half Sour Tomatoes 
Manischewitz Herring 
12 oz. cream or wine sauce 
I oz. cream or wine sauce 

Ideal for Barbecues 
CHUCK STEAK (Bone-in) 

119 
per lb. 

99(perlb. 
69~erqt. 
) 29 

89( 
129 

H,. 

We •-rv• Right to Umlt Ovantltifl 
243 RESl!RVOfR AVI., NOVIDENCI 

""' Cranston Une Ph. 461-042S 

....... 

iil11!.~~t1.~i~&~~1~!;::{;~~~r-~~2::1:.~-
WATER VIEW I TENNIS COURT 

CHANGE YOUR LIFE STYLE IN A NEW CONTEMPORARY HOME. 
ENTERTAIN ON LOVELY FLAGSTONE TERRACE. 5 MINUTE WALK 
TO PRIVATE BEACH. MOOR YOUR BOAT. $159.000. 
SHORT RIDE TO NARRAGANSETT BEACHES AND PUBS. 

294-4745 

RUSTPROOFING. 
EITHER YOU HAVE JT OR YOU DON'T 

272-3355 
158 llUUIERS AVE. 

PROV., RJ. 

Ziebart 
......... __ Auto

FA THER'S DAY SPECIAL! 

l ... 
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RECENT GRADUATES 
JONATHON M.' BRUCE 

Jonathon M. Bruce, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Bruce, 12 Barber St., Medway 
Massachusetts and grandson of -Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Mushnick, Millis, 
Massachusetts, received a Bachelor of 
Science in Pharmacy degree from 
Massachusetts College ·or Pharmacy at its 
recent commencement exercises. 

He is a graduate of Medway High School 
and is currently employed in the pharmacy 
of the Framingham Union Hospital, 
Framingham, Massachusetts. 

DAVID LLOYD SPRARAGEN 
David Lloyd Spraragen, son of Dr. and 

Mrs. Sanford C. Spraragen, 140 Cindyann 
Drive, East Greenwich, received a Bachelor 
of Arts degree from Brandeis University, 
Waltham, Massachusetts on May 28, 1978. 
A Near Eastern and Judaic Studies major, 
he presently works for the Learning Guilo 
of the Boston Center for the Arts. Mr. 
Spraragen is a 1974 graduate of East 
Greenwich High School. 

LARRY PHILLIP BERSTEIN 
Larry Phillip Berstein, son of Dr. and 

Mrs. Bernard J. Bernstein of GrottQ 
A venue, completed the six-year medical 
program at Boston University. He received 
his M.D. degree, cum laude, his Bachelor of 
Arts degree, summa cum laude, and was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society. 
He is a member of the Alpha Omega Alpha 
Honorary Medical Society of Boston 
University Medical School and the Phi 
Delta Epsilon Medical Fratctnity " · .. n.,, 

He will begin his post-graduate training 
in Opthamology at the Alpert Einstein af
filitated Hospital Program in New York 
City where his wife, the former Mindy 
Robin Fishman of New Rochelle, will be 
completing her final years of the Boston 
University six-year medical program. 

Larry was a 1972 summa cum laude 
- graduate of Classical High School and a 

National Merit Scholar. 

,> Russian Sea Captain 
Makes Aliyah 

By Yltzbak Sbaqll 
. TEL AVIV (JTA): A 61-year-old Russian 

Jewish ship captain arrived here seven years 
after he first applied for an exit visa and was 
summarily dismissed from the Soviet 
merchant marine. Captain Misha Edelman 
of Riga, unfolded his saga for reporters at 
Ben Gurion Airport Monday night where 
he was greeted by his wife Feiga, who was 
allowed to come to Israel four years ago 

• and his daughter who came here in 1972. 
Edelman, who began his sea-faring career 

in 1934 as a cadet at a maritime school in 
Italy run by the militant Zionist youth 
group, Betar, spoke bitterly of the 
"dropouts" - Soviet Jews who leave the · 
USSR with Israeli visas but opt to settle in 
other countries. He accused them of using 
Zionists in order to change one "golah '' 
(exile) for another. 

Edelman went to sea in 1937 as a 
deckhand in the Detar training ship 
Theodor Herzl. He was sailing under the 
Lithuanian flag when World War II broke 
out. He was captured by the Germans and 
spent the next six years as a prisoner of war. 

N(llice 
OFFICERS INSTALLED 

The Gerald M. Clamon No. 369 Ladies 
Auxilliary Jewish War Veterans of the 
U.S.A. recently installed its officers for 
1978-191.2,..Sylvia Kerzner, past department 
president, conducted the installation. The 
officers are Ruth Weiner, president; Ruth 
Broomfield, senior vice president; Blanche 
Eisenstadt, .junior vice president; Dorothy 
Gordon, corresponding secretary; Barbara 
Lappin, recording secretary; Rose Sock, 
treasurer; Edith Hochman, chaplain; Vera 
Hochman, Sylvia Kerzner and Ruth 
Broomfield, trustees; Shirley Lappin, guard 
and Ruth Jacobson, sunshine chairman. 
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MRS. GARY KORNFELD 
Miss Eleanor Halperin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Halperin of Cranston, became the 

bride of Mr. Gary Kornfeld, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kornfeld of Cliffside Park, New 
Jersey, on Saturday, June 3 at Temple Beth-El. Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman officiated at the 
7:30 p.m. ceremony which was followed by a reception at the Temple. 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a gown of ivory silk organza. The fitted 
bodice, long tapered sleeves and princess neckline were appliqued with alccon lace and em
broidered with pearls. The flowing cathedral length skirt had matching lace with pearls. A 
mantilla cap held her illusion veil to the same length. She carried a cascade of stephanotis, 
babies breath and phalaenopsis orchid. 

Donna Silverman was maid of honor. Her gown was of robin egg blue chiffon with a 
matching shawl. She carried silk blue iris. . 

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Meryl Ackerman, Linda Solodar and Deborah Lewis. Miss Andi 
Kornfeld was a junior bridesmaig. The a~tendants were gowned in blue quiana and carried 
silk blue iris. 

Alan Kornfeld was best man for his brother. Ushers were Scott Trcatman, Martin Kornfeld 
and Larry Arnowitz. 

Flower girls were Misses Erika and Jayme Kornfeld. 
Following a wedding trip to California, the couple wfll live in Florida. 

GARDEN CITY .. TAILORS 

CLEANING . ~-~l - by John Faella 
P.:_y ~ / For that personal touch 

, . . '\ 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
•• .J · _., ,.___, • - ......._ , • I I 

Brown Bookstore 
* FLOORS * CARPETS * UPHOLSlBIY EXPER'T QIJAUTY f AU. WORK GUARANTEE 

OFFICE & BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE 

~""< 1 I ·-,, __, Ladies -Men s 
~. 1\ ··; ·u- Clothing. Also 

. C · , ( - ,.Y 

Furs Altered and Repaired 
Deluxe Cleaning-Pressing 244 Thayer Street 

Providence, RI 02912 863-3168 

RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN 

SUMMER SESSIONS 
Fine Arts • Architecture • Design 

Landscape Plann ing • Collage • Ceramics 
Drawing • Drafti ng 

Glass • Typography • Illustration 
Jewelry • Pai nting • Photography • Printmaking 

Sculpture • Pu ppet Theater • Textiles • Furniture 
We have a young artist progr,m for 10 to 14 year olds. July S thru 
Aug. 4 
Three-cr~it workshop, f-rom June 26 to Augutt 4, and a program on 
Nantuck~ lsbnd. 
English llS a ,econd l1ngu:age June 26 to AUS- 4. l ~enlnp I week -
non-<:redit. 
Wr,le Of ull RISO SumrMr ~on,. 2 Colfev Slreel. 
PrOVldenc•. R 1. 029()) (.-Jl ) 331-lill 

7374728 
BUFFER MAN 
FLOOR CARE SERVICE CORP. 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

Vilalt A. CIHcl Jr. Miyor 
City " Prov1411ce 

From The 
Mayor's 

Desk 
This is that wonderful time of the year when students in the great 

colleges and universities in the City of Providence complete their un
dergraduate and graduate programs of study that prepare them for 
their chosen careers in service to society. Brown University, Providence 
College, Rhode Island School of Design, Johnson and Wales College, 
and Rhode Island College have ended thei r academic years, and our 
sons and daughters from all areas of the City of Providence have been 
numbered among their distinguished graduates of the class of 1978. 

In many respects this partnership between the citizens of Providence 
and the great institutions of higher learning goes very deep, for the 
students and the faculty from these colleges have been and continue to 
be on integral part of all that we do here in the city. Brown University 
medical students, for example, work with their teachers and many 
members of our medical profession in our neighborhood health centers, 
in the Veterans Administration Hospital, Miriam, Rhode Island, and 
Roger Williams Hospitals, as wel( to ensure that our health core 
delivery system is all that we wish it to be. 

Similarly, students from Providence College and Rhode Island 
College who have selected education as their vocation upon gradua
tion, toke their student teaching expe rience in our public schools, and . 
thei r presence and the enthusiasm and curiosity that they bring to our 
children, offers the excitement of learning to our youngsters in countless 
ways. And the latest in design of clothes, architecture, and historical 
preservation has emanated from the students at the School of Design 
for many yea rs, and their artistry adds to the cultural aspects of our 
community for beyond our expectations. That the students at Johnson 
a nd Wales College have begun to hove an even greate r impact upon 
ou r community th roug h entry into the business world , our travel agen
cies, and in o host of cul inary positions a s well , signifies that this unique 
imtitution ploy, a n important rote in the high quality of life that we now 
enjoy in the capi ta l city. 

But I would gather that the greatest satifoction that we realize here 
in the Ci ty of Providence i5 in knowing that many of these fine 
grad uating students ore our own children, born and raised on Federal 
Hi ll , in Olneyvi lle , in Silver la ke, on the Ea st Side, or in Elmhu" t, or 
Washington Po rk. 

To a ll who o re graduating from these noble institutions I offe r the 
heartiest congratulation, from a ll of the citizens of Providence, with a 
special degree of pride in the knowledge that fo r so many of them, 
Providence continues to be their home. 

14 Midway Road Garden City 
Phone 942-0454 

FORMERLY LLOYD TAILORS AND CLEANERS 

NOW It's 
Batter-Dipped! 

Every Weds. C1 Fri. 
All You Can Eat. 

Fantastically tasty fish fillets dipped 
in egg~flour batter and deep fried until 

crispy golden brown . Served with 
Tartare sauce, coleslaw and steak fries. 

Big People Little People .. 
$2.59 $1.49 

(children unJ~r 12) 

l'HO\'ll>t-:'in : 
1:101 ~ - Main St. 
212-~,;25 

t-:. PRO\ mr.·w:r. 
Ml ~ r wport hr. 
'-'ll-7666 

'ii . Kl ~(;STO•N 
fl90I) p.,,. , Rd. 
1185-0575 

' •' I 
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Skokie OK's 
Permits for 
Nazis, Jews 

CHICAGO: Nazi leader Frank Collin 
has been issued a permit to march in subur
ban Skokie on Sunday, June 25. The action 
was disclosed at a Skokie village board 
meeting last Wednesday. A permit also has 
been issued to a Jewish umbrella group for 
a counterdemonstration the same day. Both 
permits were issued by Village Manager 
John Matzer, Jr. 

Village officials said they will continue to 
seek orders from both the U.S. Supreme 
Court and the U.S. Court of Appeals here 
to halt the march. 

Matzer issued the permit to Collin's 
National Socialist Party of America last 
Friday without fan fare. 

About 100 members of the Jewish um
brella group, led by former Nazi 
concentration-camp prisoner Sol Golds
tein, attended the village board meeting and 
pledged to hold a peaceful 

counterdemonstration. 
Collin's permit calls for the Nazi 

demonstration to be held in front of the 
village hall at 3 p.m. on June 25. 

Village officials indicated they felt they 
had little choice but to issue Collin a permit 
or face possible contempt citations in 
federal court. However, they emphasized 
that legal moves to try to block the march 
will continue. 

Goldstein told the village board last night 
that he expects 50,000 persons to take part 
in the counterdemonstration. Thirty-eight 
major Jewish organizations from the 
Chicago area plan to take part, he said. 

Leaders of the counterdemonstration 
said they plan to first hold a rally at either 
Niles East or Niles West High School, both 
in Skokie, and then march to the village 
hall. 

Plans call for about 100 leaders of the 
counterdemonstration to stand across the 
street from the Nazi demonstrators. The 
100 leaders will be separated from the Nazis 
by a line of police officers. 

Collin earlier said that the planned 
Skokie march will give members of the 
National Socialist Party of America an op
portunity to declare themselves "either 
heroes or cowards." 

Israel, Ben Gurion University 
Among Solar Energy Leaders 

By Jerry Lench 
While the United States and other . 

developed powers are strongly promoting 
solar energy and treating this "innovation" 
as a major energy source for the future, 
Israel has been using solar techniques on a 
practical level for years and is miles ahead 
as well in experiments aimed at its future 
use, according to Dr. Jaime Wishniak, 
Dean of the Ben-Gurion Faculty of 
Technical Sciences in his Beersheva offices 
at Ben Gurion University of the Negev. 

"In a practical sense," he said, "more 
than 250,000 Israeli f amities already heat 
their household water with solar heaters. 
Some of the problems we are now tackling 
here at the University go to the heart of 
such issues as central solar systems for 
buildings, more practical materials for solar 
collectors, and the possible direct use of 
solar energy in connection with Magneto 
Hydrodynamic pumps." 

The jovial former native of Santiago, 
Chile, said that many of the projects have 
for years included cooperative research 
with American universities. One of the 
major scientists investigating Building 
Climatology, Dr. Baruch Givoni, for exam
ple, is now sharing his special skills at 
UCLA where he is currently teaching while 
his experiments continue at the Sde Boker 
campus of BGU. 

Some of the fascinating problems being 
explored, with a view towar!f their direct 
and immediate application, include the 

DENT AL CONFERENCE 

work of Professors David Wolf, Abraham 
Tamir, and Dr. Avraham Kudish, who 
have found that a central apparatus for 
solar water heating is both technically and 
economically more feasible than the single 
system units now on the market throughout 
Israel. 

One such unit is now heating water at a 
major hotel in Eilat. Another will do the 
same for the student dormitory at Ben
Gurion University. 

"We have gotten to the point where we 
are concerned about visual pollution," 
Wishniak said. 

"Those single units on the roof look less 
than elegant. Now imagine that we develop 
a roofing unit which is less visible and plant 
the water tank next to the building, cover
ing it with a well-designed wind-screen. The 
result is a practical unit that looks good." 

Another experiment is testing various 
plastic materials versus metals now used as 
the base for many solar panels. These 
would be less subject to corrosion and wear. 

One experiment, described by Professor 
Herman Branover, mfght result in a unit 
that directly channels solar power into 
batteries using the principal of Magneto 
Hydrodynamics. If this proves out, you 
may ·someday take your sun-powered auto 
into a battery station, rather than a gasoline 
station. · 

One of Professor Givoni's experiments 
would use solar energy not only for heating, 
but for cooling environments as well. 

The TEL A VIV (JT A): Several 
hundred Jewish dentists from 
all over the world are · 
expected to attend the Israeli 
Dental Association 
conference July 2-6. 
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A Dialogue In Newport 
In Newport, during the weekend of May 

26 through May 28, a tradition was 
shattered. Because of a discussion between 
Rabbi Marc S. Jaglinzer of Temple Shalom 
and assistant rector Reverend D. Lorne 
Coyle of Trinity Church, both in Newport, 
following the recent television screening of 
"The Holocaust", the two felt that if they 
could answer some of the questions which 
congregants, Jewish and Gentile, might ask, 
they could, perhaps, bring about a better 
understanding between the two faiths. 

On Friday evening, May 26, at the Cen
tral Street Synagogue (Temple Shalom is 
raising a new building in Middletown), the 
temple's congregation and member of 
Trinity Church heard Rev. Coyle, an 
Episcopalian, answer questions on Chris
tian beliefs posed him by Rabbi Jagolinzer. 

Members of Temple Shalom and of 
Trinity Church also attended services at the 
church on Sunday morning, May 29, and 
heard the rabbi answer questions asked him 
by Rev. Coyle. This was the first time in its 
252 year history in Newport that a rabbi 
spoke from the pulpit at Trinity Church. 

This exchange of questions and answers 
undoubtedly will not settle all the 
differences between Jew and non-Jew nor 
will it bring about instant brotherhood. But 
it has brought about some understanding 
between a small number of people which 
hopefully will spread to many more people, 
and, also hopefully, this type of dialogue 
will be carried out in other churches and 
temples. 

The questions were pertinent and each 
one could have been discussed at great 

length, but, of course, in the short time ac
corded each congregation leader, only a 
brief answer could be given. Because of the 
time factor, some questions were not asked. 

The questions asked by Rabbi Jagolinzer 
and answered by Rev. Coyle were: Q: It is 
important for the members of the Jewish 
community to understand what it means to be 
an Episcopal Christian. What I mean is, how 
is being an Episcopalian different from being 
a Methodist. a Baptist or a Catholic? 

A: Jews have often been called .. God's 
Chosen People." Episcopalians have more 
often been known as "God's Frozen 
People." 

Seriously though, we consider ourselves 
to be catholics. Now I know that the word 
.. catholic" usually brings to mind the 
Church of Rome, called Roman Catholics. 
We use the word in its original sense, 
however, from the Greek word 
"katholikos,'' meaning universal. That 
means that we hold the faith of Christ that 
has been held everywhere, by all Christians, 
in all places, in regard to the essentials of 
doctrine. 

Y ct we arc a particular branch of catholic 
Christendom, we Episcopalians, tracing our 
heritage to the Colonial roots of the Church 
of England in this country; it became 
necessary to separate ourselves from the 
Anglican Church at the time of the 
American Revolution. The Church of 
England, like the Church of Spain, the 
Church of Alexandria, the Church of 
Russia, was once a semi-autonomous area 
or Christendom under the general direction 
or the Church of Rome. Until, that is, the 

era of King Henry VIII-I'm sure you have 
all heard the stories of that bawdy old 
man-who separated the Church of 
England from the Church of Rome because 
Rome had grown so oppressive. But there 
was another reason for the separation. All 
over Europe a reformation was growing, a 
renewal of the Church of Christ based not 
on ecclesiastical hierarchies but on the 
Word of God as written in Holy Scripture. 
In separating England from Rome, Henry 
and his bishops sought not only liberty but 
also purity of worship, unfettered by 
custom and superstition. 

Ever since we Episcopalians found 
ourselves both catholic and protestant, an 
anomaly which has often caused us great 
anguish. If you've been following the 
national newspapers, you've seen recent 
evidence of the anguish of this anomaly. 

~ 
Q: We Jews haw our Bible, called the 

Tanach. which is made up of the Torah, 
which is the five books of Moses, the 
Neveeim, the Prophets, and the Ketuvim, the 
writings. For us, the New Testament is not 
part of our Bible. My question to you, Rev. 
Coyle, is, for Christians, what is their Bible? 
Who were the authors and how did it come to 
be in the form which you ust today? 

A: We hold the Bible to be the Word of 
God. In it arc the 39 books of the Hebrew 
Bible, which we call the Old Testament. We 
have, in addition, 27 more books which we 
call the New Testament, written in the 150 
years after Christ. We also have some 15 

(Continued on page 14) 
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books about which we cannot agree. That 
is, we hold these books, known as the 
Apocrypha, to be sacred but not indispen
sable to salvation. Actually, they arc part of 
our heritage from you! These books, I and 
2 Maccabees, parts of Daniel and Esther, 
for example, are not part of your He.brew 
Bible but are part of your Greek Sep
tuagint. So we Christians have never been 
able to agree on the degree of their sanctity . 

But in 393 AD a great council of all the 
Christian churches gathered in Hippo to 
pray and argue about the books to be 
included in our Holy Scripture. After much 
debate, the Christians agreed unanimously 
on the 39 Old Testament books and the 27 
New Testament books but agreed to dis
agree on the 15 Septuagint books. 

We bel~ve that all Sacred Scripture was 
written by men (and women?) according to 
the customs and word usages of their times, 
but that they were divinely guided by the 
Holy Spirit. That being so, no bishop or 
priest of our Church can teach or ask 
anything of his people which cannot be 
proven by Holy Scripture. 

~ 
Q: i question which was asked in our 

interfaith dialogue series with St. Paul's 
United Methodist Church and one which I 
would like to pose to you this evening, is the 
whole concept of the Trinity. In the Hebrew 
religion our whole existence is based on the 
concept of monotheism, belief in one God. As 
we are told in the first Commandment, .. I am 
the Lord your God, who brought you out of 
the land of Egypt, out of the house of bon
dage . You must have no other Gods as long as 
I exist." Now, as I understand it, Christiani
ty also considers itself to be a monotheistic 
religion. However, with the Trinity, it sounds 
like polytheism, the belief in many gods. 
Therefore, how can you as a Christian claim 
to belong tu a monotheistic religion when you 
worship the Trinity? And in following along 
1hese same lines, I would like to know if. for 
you. Jesus was and/ or is God? 

A: I believe it is of the utmost hubris for 
man to attempt to define God. The most we 
can hope to do is to reflect upon and define 

- our perceptions of God's revelations of · 
himself. 

So I will share with you the three percep
tions of God that the Christian knows. 

First, the Christian perceives God as 
revealed in the Hebrew Bible: a God who 
creates, who judges, who punishes, who is 
merciful, who loves righteousness. I believe 
we share that perception of God in com
mon. 

Second, the Christian perceives God as 
revealed in Jesus of Nazareth. Now I know 
that to the Jewish mind this does not make 
sense. That God, as eternal creator, must 
therefore be immutable and could not 
become that which he was not, could not 
therefore become a man. 

But the Christian docs not affirm that 
God became something he was not. With 
the exception of some Eastern sects, NO 
Christian would affirm the equation Jesus 
equals God, as God was revealed in the 
Hebrew Bible. 

The Christian would affirm that-and 
here I borrow from John Spong, a bishop of 
our church-in the fullness of Christ's 
humanity, the fullness of God has been and 
continues to be revealed. For if Christ is not 
fully human, he cannot share our lives, 
know our sufferings, fight our temptations, 
and enter our world. Yet if he is not fully 
divine, he has no power to give us eternal 
life. 

No, Jesus is not God in the sense that you 
perceive God. But what God was, Jesus 
was; what God is, Jesus is; what God will 
be, Jesus will be. · 

Third, the Christian perceives God as 
revealed in the Holy Spirit. This is the spirit 
promised by Jesus to his f ?llowcr_s _after ~is 
ascension to Heaven. It 1s a spmt which 
comforts, guides, counsels, and indwells the 
believer. It is a spirit which brings the gifts 
of healing, faith, heavenly speech, teaching 
and more to the faitbf ul. It is not unlike the 
Jewish Shekinah. 

And although the order of these percep
tions i~plies a successive order in time, 
Christians do not believe that to be true. 
We look back into the Hebrew Bible to dis
cover that the Son and the Holy Spirit are 
co-eternal with the Father. We see in Isaiah, 
especially in Chapter 11 where he seems to 
know of who is to come-"a shoot from the 
stump of Jesse . . . a wonderful and mighty 
counselor-and in his passages about the 
suffering servant-a foreknowledge of what 
is to come in the person of Jesus and 
therefore what already is in the mind of 
God. We also see in the Hebrew Bible some 
89 references to the Holy Spirit. We read of 
Samson, Saul and David having the Spirit 
of the Lord resting upon them. We hear the 
psalmist of Psalm 51-52 in the Hebrew 
!tiblo-ask God for forgiveness and mere, 
with the words "take not thy Holy Spirit 
from rne." We look upon these references 
u evidence that the Holy Spirit was always 
with and part of God. 

So we perceive God in three ways: 

A Dialogue 
In Newport 

Father, Sori and Holy SJ?irit, uncreated, co
eternal, a Unity in Trinity and a Trinity in 
Unity. 

Q: A simple question, which I am sure has 
a complex answer is: Did God make man or 
did man make God? 

A: This question is, I believe, a quote 
from the German philosopher Feuerbach, 
who stood in the logical shadow of Hegel 
and in the descent of Aristotle. It reflects 
materialistic thinking which supposes that 
reality is dependent upon and exists only as 
man perceives it through his senses. The 
materialist would say that the tree falling in 

. the forest makes no sound unless there is 
someone there to hear it. I am not a 
materialist. I find myself in the 
philosophical shadow of Plato, who- held 
that this world of imperfections is but a pale 
reflection of the ideal world, a spiritual 
world in which Truth, Beauty, Justice and 
the like perfectly reign. 

I see myself as imperfect, sinful, yet I 
have a vision of a world where Justice and 
Truth have sway. I aspire to that vision not 
by my own efforts, which surely fall short of 
perfection, but by the power given to me by 
the Holy Spirit, the life given to me by the 
Father and the forgiveness given to me by 
the Son. 

So I have to believe that God did indeed 
make Man and that he gave Man a vision 
and a sense of what could be and the power, 
if he will but accept it, to reach that perfect 
world. 

Q: I could not let this evening come to a 
close, without posing a queslion about the 
subject which brought about this pulpit 
dialogue and exchange, and that is the whole 
concept of the Holocaust. As I am sure you 
are well aware, there are many Jews who 
have st rung feelings about this terrible and 
tragic period in Jewish and world history. 
Many Jews have posed the question, " Where 
was God when millions upon millions of his 
children were being brutally and unmercifully 
slaughtered." 

Others feel, that the six million died and 
the good that followed the Holocaust was the 
formation of the State of Israel. a homeland 
for the Jews. Whatever their reasons and 
explanations. how do you, as a Christian. 
view the events of the Holocaus1? Do 
Christians identify al all with the Holocaust? 
And just as Jews ask. the question, where was · 
God, do Christians ask. the same question of 
their God." , 

A: No, in one sense, I as a Christian can
not identify with . the Jewish experience of 
the Holocaust. For Christianity, unlike ' 
Jewishness, is something one chooses. If I 
were so inclined, and if it were in
convenient, I could simply pass myself off 
as an atheistic Englishman-or perhaps, the 
way I look, as an atheistic Cuban. I could 
hide in a German army uniform as a Chris
tian, even though exercise of my faith might 
by prohibited by the State. A Jew could not 
do that quite so easily, even if he wanted to. 
A Jew in a Wehrmacht uniform would still 
be a Jew. So in the sense that Christianity is 
volitional while Jewishness is inherited, I 
cannot identify with your experience in the 
Holocaust. 

But, in another sense, yes, I can identify 
with being a persecuted Jew. For the early 
Christians went literally underground to the 
Catacombs of Rome to escape persecution. 
The seed of the Church was the blood of 
thousands of martyrs whose refusal to 
apostasize in the face of death brought 
glory in the name of Jesus. Too, Christians 
trembled in the cellars of Vienna when the 
Turks rode north killing those who bore the 
Cross. The Nazis persecuted those 
Christians who had the courage to live out 
their faith, men like Martin Niemoller and 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer. And even today, I, as 
a Christian, would be careful about turning 
my back on ldi Amin of Uganda, especially 
if I had had the guts to decry his atrocities. 

Can I identify with your experience in the 
Holocaust? In one sense, no, and in another 
sense, yes. But let us all pray that we may be 
spared such horror again. 

Rabbi JagoUnzer bad other questions 

prepared, but, because of time limitations, 
he could not ask them. 

At Trinity Church, a beautiful building in 
the Colonial tradition, with a very high 
pulpit to which Rabbi Jag<>linzer had to 
become accustomed (he said), the questions 
were posed by Rev. Coyle to be answered 
by the rabbi. 

Q: Why don't Jews accept Jesus of 
Nazareth as lite Messiah when lheir own 
scriptures , namely Isaiah, Daniel and the 
Psalms all point to him? 

A: For Jews, their belief of Jesus is that of 
a man who learned Judaism from his 
parents and rabbis and who preached it ~s 
he understood it, when he understood 1t. 
We can and do accept Jesus as a Jewish 
teacher, one among many teachers, as a 
magnetic personality, as an expert in the use 
of parables. 

Jews do not refer to Jesus of Nazareth 
as "Jesus Christ," but merely as the 
Nazarene, or Jesus of Nazareth. Jews do 
not believe that Jesus was the Messiah . The 
word Messiah is derived from the Hebrew 
word Mashiach, which means annointed 
(with oil) . The Messiah in Jewish thought 
was never conceived as a divine being. As 
God's anointed representati, ::-, the 
Messiah would be a person who would br
ing about the political and spiritual 
redemption of the people of Israel through 
the ingathering of the Jews to their 
ancestral home of the Land of Israel and 
the restoration of Jerusalem to its spiritual 
glory. He would bring about an era marked 
by the moral perfection of all mankind and 
the harmonious coexistence of all peoples, 
free from war, fear, hatred and intolerance, 
as seen in the books of Isaiah 2 and 11 and 
Micah 4. Claimants to the Messianic title 
arose at various times throughout Jewish 
history. The criterion by which each was 
judged was: Did he succeed in ac
complishing that which the Messiah · was 
supposed to accomplish? By this criterion, 
clearly none have qualified. For Jews, the 
Messianic era is still ahead of us. The 
reestablishment of the Jewish state in our 
time and the restoration of a united 
Jerusalem as the capital of that state has led 
many devout Jews to hope that these times 
may be the beginning of that process of 
redemption that will ultimately lead to the 
realization of all other ideals inherent in the _ 
Messianic belief. 

~ 
Q: Is there any dtjference between the 

murder of a Jewish child at Auschwitz and 
the murder of a Japanese child at Hiroshima? 

A: I have very strong feelings about the 
difference between the murder of a Jewish 
child at Auschwitz and the murder of a 
Japanese child at Hiroshima. 

It is true that in both cases, the children 
met horrible deaths. However, in the case of 
the Japanese, this was a clearly stated fact 
that Japan waged war on America and that 
we were engaged in all out war with one 
another. What happened at Hiroshima was 
brought about by war, fighting and the 
statement in fact, that Japan was clearly the 
enemy of America. 

However, in the case of the Nazis and the 
Jews, never did the Jews wage war against 
the Nazis. From 1933 to 1945 some 29 
million people died as a result of Nazi rule. 
Out of the enormous number slaughtered 
were six million Jews-murdered 
BECAUSE they were Jews. As one 
historian has said: "No one would claim 
that the Nazi extermination of the Jews was 
greater or more tragic than what has been 
done to other persecuted peoples. Such 
comparisons are unfeeling and fruitless. 
What is historically unique is because they 
picked upon the Jews solely because they 
were Jews." ~ 

Q: Obviously. no Je w would choose the im
age of a greedy money lender. Bui to what 
exte/11 have Jews been the victims or the 
creators of .ruch stereotypes? 

A: Anti-Semitism is a comparatively new 
term in the lexicon of nations and men, first 

coming into use in Germany in the seventies 
of the last century. It represents, however, 
an old fact in human activity . 

Anti-Semitism may be defined as a doc
trine or theory which seeks to explain and 

· justify a proposed or existing program of 
action against Jews. It is an attempt to find 
reasons for what is done through prejudice 
and hatred, to raise social ostracism, 
economic discrimination, and physical 
violence to the level of philosophy or 
science. It aims to supply a theology and 
creed for blind anger, fear and animosity . 

Anti-Semitism is a theory born of the 
prejudices of the environment. The 
prejudice against the Jew has been a 
constant factor in the life of the European 
peoples for close to two milennia. Why? 

First is the fact of the Jew's difference. 
Historical circumstances have compelled 
the Jew to live among peoples among 
whom he was from the outset set apart by 
appearance, language, religion and con
duct. 

For the Jew was and is different. How 
"strange" he must have appeared to his 
contemporaries in the Middle Ages. In the 
midst of a society that believed in a Messiah 
who had already appeared, this peculiar 
people looked to the future for its 
Redeemer. In a world that rested on the 
first day of the week, the Jews persisted in 
observing the last as his Sabbath. Among 
peoples who prayed in Latin or in the ver
nacular, this group presumed to invoke its 
God in Hebrew. The Jew further differed in 
his dress and manners, diet and language, 
hobbies and recreations, in code and con
duct. He lived by his own faith and follow
ed his own mores. 

Therefore, the paradox that "unfamiliari
ty breeds contempt" proved tragically true 
for the Jews. Ignorance entertained by large 
masses made credible the most fantastic 
and absurd rumors and myths concerning 
the Jews. And as he persisted in his 
difference, the world persisted in mis
understanding and hating him. 

In addition, other factors intruded and 
turned the tension between Jew and non
Jew into perhaps the most spectacular 
instance of intergroup friction, characteriz
ed by unusual consistency and brutality. 
For one thing, the Jews' diffusion 
throughout the world served to give force 
and plausibility to the wild charges laid at 
his door: A sample: A peasant from 
medieval Germany and a townsman from 
Spain chancing to meet at a great fair dis
covered in each other kindred prejudices in 
regard to the Jew. Each returned to his own 
country reenforced in his attitude and 
believing with even greater certainty than 
ever that the Jew was his enemy. The enemy 
was more dangerous because he seemed to 
represent international power. A myth 
about a Jew, growing out of a local incident 
in one country, had export value, and could 
pass freely from land to land. The Jew was 
international and prejudice against him was 
worldwide. 

The effects of these attitudes to this day 
are to be found in all circles of life. The es
sential deviation of the Jews from the 
majority and the role assigned them in the 
Christian scheme helped create a strong and 
abiding undercurrent of antipathy which 
became an integral element of the social en
vironment, transmitted by the institutions 
which molded and nurtured western man. It 
was sanctioned by persons whom he 
respected and to whose authority he sub
mitted. Folklore caught it up and expressed 
it in a hundred myths and in a thousand 
quips and proverbs. "Jew" came to be a 
term heavily freighted with dark undertones 
and ominous associations . It represented 
hypocrisy, cruelty, dishonesty, and un
scrupulousness. One did not even have to 
meet a Jew to hate him. One "caught'' the 
prejudice from the atmosphere. Home, 
street, school, book, play, painting, popular 
jest-all reflected it in some form . "All Jews 
are moneylenders," "All Jews are rich," 
"All Jews are c,,mmunists ." When a single 
Jew is a scoundrel, his individual behavior 
is taken as proof of the larger generaliza
tion. 

Anti-Semitism is undoubtedly a problem 
for the Jew. But it must not be regarded 
exclusively a Jewish problem . Anti
Semitism is a social problem for all men , 
and cannot be ignored by any who arc sen
sitive to wrong and desirous of the right. 

~ -
Q: Why do some Jews emphasize their dis

tinctiveness with such practices as following 
dietary laws? /11 the same win, why do Jews 
insi.l't 0 11 marrying only Jews? 

A: A Hasidic rabbi once said, "Where 
does God livc7 Wherever Man lets Him in ." 
Therefore, every place in which a Jew is, is 
also God's special place. And since God is 
always with us, it is important to follow his 
commandments and laws at all times . 

(Continued on page 17) 
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Collect the Tears 

and Blood 

of Our People 

YIZHAK KATZENELSON, Holocaust poet, shown standing in rear of picture taken in 
1921 in Providence when he visited the Horvitz family. Standing, left to right, are 
Fannie Horvitz, David Horvitz and Abraham Horvitz. Seated are Jacob Horvitz, first 
cousin of Katzenelson, and Celia Horvitz 

By CELIA ZUCKERBERG 

" . . collect the tears and blood of our 
people." 

That is what Miriam Novich has been 
doing for more than 30 years. 

Mrs. Novich, born in a small shtetl in 
Poland, is curator of the Museum at Kib
butz Lohamei Haghetaot in Israel. The 
words quoted to her above were spoken to 
her by Yizhak Katzenelson in a transit 
camp where she met him shortly before he 
and his oldest son, Zvi, 19, ~ere sent to the 
Auschwitz concentration camp by the 
Nazis where they were both killed. The 
Ghetto Fighters' House located on the kib
butz was founded in April 1949. The kib
butz members are all witnesses of the mass 
extermination of hundreds of Jewish com
munities. Nearly all of them come from 
Poland and Lithuania, having escaped 
from ghettos and camps. There are ghetto 
insurgents amo,ng them-members of the 
Jewish Fighting Organization, partisans 
from White Russian and Ukrainian forests, 
underground fighters from Poland and 
Lithuania, soldiers from the Liberation Ar
mies. 

In the first days after the foundation of 
the Kibbutz, a center of documentation was 

, initiated and became the basis for the Ghet
to Fighters' House. The museum bears the 
name of the poet Yizhak Katzenelson, a 
friend of the Chalutz Underground in the 
Warsaw Ghetto. Katzenelson was a tragic 
poet who lamented the sufferings of the 
Jewish people, a true chronicler of the 
Holocaust. He and his son perished in 
Auschwitz at the beginning of May 1944. 

Mrs. Novich was in Providence a short 
while ago as a guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Abraham Horvitz. She told of her meeting 

with the poet and explained the reasons for 
the start of the Museum. She had come to 
the United States at the invitation of the 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations 
which organized the exhibition from the 
Israeli museum which is being shown at the 
Jewish Museum in New York. 

Mrs. Novich met Katzenelson more than 
46 years ago at a transit camp shortly 
before he was sent to Auschwitz with his 
son . His wife and two younger sons, 
Chanah, Benyamin and Ben Zion had 
perished earlier at Treblinka. 

" 
Her meeting with Katzenelson made a 

deep impression on Mrs. Novich. She, 
herself came from a small town in Poland 
where she had been a teacher. She was in 
France studying when the Nazis entered 
Poland and it was there that she joined the 
land where she had been a teacher. She was 
in France studying when the Nazis entered 
Poland and it was there that she joined the 
underground. At the time she met 
Katzenelson, she had a passport which 
listed her as a non-Jew. She promised 
Katzenelson that she would be back to 
recover anything which he wrote and left 
behind him at the camp. She was 
instrumental in hiding his manuscripts and 
in smuggling his diary out of the camp. 
Many of the Jews of the Warsaw Ghetto 
and the concentration camps left 
manuscripts and pictures which they buried 
or slid between double walls or concealed in 
some manner. 

Mrs. Novich has traveled to many places 
in Europe in her attempts to recover the 
manuscripts and pictures hidden by the 
Jews. The exhibit in New York consists of 
paintings done by concentration camp vic
tims. 

Among the messages left with her by 

Katzenelson was the plea to "go through 
the world and collect the sufferings of our 
people. Don't forget," he said, "what has 
happened, and don't let our people forget 
. . . or something terrible will happen 
again." 

It is difficult to persuade Mrs. Novich to 
talk about herself. She much prefers talking 
about Katzenelson and her constant quest 
for the remnants of manuscripts and other 
memorabilia of the Jews of the Holocaust 
(she is sure there are still hundreds which 
have not been recovered). She did say that 
she was born in a small town in Poland 
where her father dealt in wood. They lived, 
she says, "a nice Jewish life." They 
respected the disciplines of the Jewish 
religion. She asks herself why the Holocaust 
happened. And she answers herself by say
ing maybe it was because "we were Jews in 
Poland. Maybe the Nazis hated us for the 
hard work we did to make a living, for the 
attempt to get an education for our 
children ." The Jews comprised 10% of the 
population and paid 60% of the taxes. 

Mrs. N ovich had heard of the atrocities 
of the Nazis as she worked in the un
derground, but she says she did not believe 
that the Nazis would kill children. The sight 
of the train filled with children with the 
doors nailed shut which was sent to 
Auschwitz where the children were killed 
convinced her that the Nazis did, indeed kill 
children . 

The meeting with Dr. and Mrs. Horvitz 
came about when they were in Israel several 

· years ago and Dr. Horvitz came face to face 
with a picture of Katzenelson at Yad 
Vashem, the memorial in Israel to the six 
million Jews killed in the Holocaust. 

In 1921 Yizhak Katzenelson, a first 
cousin of Dr. Horvitz' father, had come to 

(Continued on page 16) 

BETH LOHAMEI HAGHET AOT, The Ghetto Fighten' House, Kibbutz Lohamei Haghet• 
taot, Israel 

BY MALVINA SCHALKOVA (perished ln Auschwitz) "Arrival In the Ghetto" (wate; 
color, Thereslenstadt, 1943) from the Ghetto Fighters' HouN art collection 
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Braude: 
Studying Mishna 
Is A Virtue 

By DONNA GESUALDI 
Exactly at 9:30 every Monday morning, 

while most people are just beginning to set
tle into a . day's work, Beryl Segal, Rabbi 
Alvin Kaunfer and Esther Elkin partake of 

their steady, nourishing diet of mishna 
readings. 

The three students join Rabbi Braude in 
a weekly routine of study wich begins with 
each climbing the three flights of carpeted, 
winding stairs to the darkened, upper 
chamber of Rabbi Braude's home, which is 
located on the east side of Providence. 

This third floor houses the Rabbi's per
sonal library. After exchanging some 
pleasantries, the three students seat 
themselves around the Rabbi in one corner 
of the room where the sunlight filters in · 
through the window. 

• • • 

The combination of the•steady buzz from 
the air conditioner which blocks out east 
side sounds · and the musty smell of books, 
provide an almost ideal atmosphere for 
deep thought and quiet, spiritual learning. 

The walls of the library are divided into 
bookcases. Additional revolving and 
stationary dumps hold new and thumb
worn books. A large desk is strewn with 
paper and books, testifying to the Rabbi's 
use of the room. 

Each Monday, the diet is the same: one 
or two pages from the ancient writings of 
Reb Judah I, who compiled the mishna dur
ing the second century, A.D. 

The mishna, Rabbi Braude explains, is a 
collection of Jewish legal traditions and 
moral precepts handed down through the 
ages. The mishna encompasses almost every 
topic in daily life and is divided into six 

Silverman's Life .Revealed 
In the March 16th issue of the Rhode 

Island Jewish Herald, we published three ar
dcles which had been submitted to us for 
publlcadon by Jack Slh·erman. 

We received several letten and calls from 
Mr. SUverman 's famUy and friends when we 
asked for lnformadon about him, and the 
foil owing article Is what we learned about his 
life. 

By Amy Blotcher 
Jacob Silverman's life was distinguished 

by an interest and concern for others, a 
keen perceptivity and an involvement in the 
Providence Jewish community. 

At the age of 11, his family, including 12 
children, came to this country and settled in 
Providence. Mr. Silverman lived here most 
of his life. 

Although financial concerns made it im
possible for him to attend college, Jack 
Silverman was not hampered by a lack of 
educational opportunity. He completed the 
12-year American public school system in 
three years. An avid reader, he soon began 
to write, which became one of his greatest 
pleasures and hobbies. 

In 1918, he met his wife, Elizabeth, at the 
annual Yorn Kippur dance sponsored by 
the Young Men's Hebrew Association 
located on Benefit St. 

A short time later they were married and 
moved to North Carolina. Jack was hired 
by the Jewish Welfare Board to minister to 
the needs of soldiers in southern Army 
camps. "The war was over, but there were 
still servicemen there. He was sent to take 
care of the Jewish boys to officiate at Fri
day night services and help people generally 
with their problems," Mrs. Silverman 
explained. 

Released from Army duty, the couple 
returned to Providence. Several months 
later their only child, Judith, was born. 

He was part of the Jewish community 
which boasted many young people, ac
tivities and an easy carefree attitude toward 
life. 

The YMHA sponsored dances, bands, 
sports events and a debating team in which 
Mr. Silverman participated for several 
years. Whi1e a member of the team, the 
New England YMHA championship was 
won several years in a row. 

Re-established in Providence, Jack 
Silverman turned his attention towards his 
career taking a job with Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company a, a salesman. He 
retained this position for 20 years. 

Alto during this time, he started his own 
business, the New England Wholesale Auto 
Partl Co. and travelled throughout New 
England. 

Friends from New Hamp1hire sponsored 
his candidacy and acceptance into the 
Masons. Eventually be was promoted into 
the hiJbest order of Shriner,. 

"Oood fellowship and auiatance to one 
another," ii the motto of the Muon,," 
Mrs. Silverman said. A framed plaque of 
the Sbrinen emblem is on the wall of her 
apartmcJit. 

Jack Silverman died April 4, 1963, one 
day before bi1 68th birthday. Survivors 
were Im wife, daupklr and aon-in-law, a 

granddaughter, Deborah, and several 
brothers and sisters. 

During his life he wrote continuously. He 
was a regular contributor to the Herald and 
wrote articles for the Bulletin as well. 

His written work contains a warm, 
humane attitude · towards people and 
events. One can sense a literate, sensitive 
man who always helped others and whose 
kindness left an indelible impression. 

Cairo Jewish 
Cemetery Is 
Construction Project 

PARIS (JTA): Several companies and in
dividuals have started constructing villas 
and other housing projects on the site of 
Cairo's Jewish cemetery at Bassatine. A 
Jewish tourist who recently visited Egypt 
told the Jewish Telegraphic Ag~ncy that 
tombstones have been torn out and graves 
desecrated as the construction work goes 
on. In several cases the tombstones h'ave 
been used for the project. Several of the 
people responsible for the project appear to 
be Egyptian army officers, the eyewitness 
said. 

Preliminary work on the project started 
two years ago but the local Jewish com
munity appealed at the time to Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat to have it stopped. 
Sadat, the witness said local Jews told her, . 
personally intervened and the construction 
stopped. 

Three months ago, however, work was 
renewed and is now in progress. The local 
community, the eyewitness said, has given 
up all hope and no lonaer plans to ask for 
Sadat's intervention . The Bauatine 
Cemetery is the main burial around for 
£aypt's Jews and is more than 100 years 
old. 

orders: Sedarim, laws pertaining to 
agriculture; Moed, laws observing the Sab
bath and festivals; Nashim, laws concerning 
vows, marriage and divorce; Nezikim, laws 
pertaining to civil and criminal matters; 
Kodashim, laws concerning ritual 
slaughter, sacrifices and holy objects and 
Tohorot, laws concerning ceremonial puri
ty. 

The men wear yarmulkes arid each holds 
the one requisite item: a mishna written in 
Hebrew. 

• • • 

The session resembles a leisurely and 
familiar get-together of college students 
studying for a exam . At the pace of two 
hours a week, Rabbi Braude says the mis
hna can be completed in ten years. 

The group has been studying for one 
year. Another larger, advanced group con
sisting of a bishop, three rabbis, a monk, 
and a Hillel Foundation assistant, meets on 
Thursdays and has been studying mishna 
for six years. 

"For Christians," Rabbi Braude 
contends, "studying mishna symbolizes a 
reaching out to their hebraic past." For 
Jews, he adds, the study of mishna, and the 
"study of Torah is a virtue, an end in 
itself." He also stresses that individual 
religious education is necessary to preserve 

> 

Judaism: "It's up to the individual, between 
his conscience and God, to follow the 
laws. " 

• • • 
On that particular Monday, the portion 

of the mishna under under study had to do 
with the auxiliary laws pertaining to 
"mikveh," or immersions . 

The students are asked to read a passage 
in Hebrew, then to translate it into English . 
Each alertly follows the reading and inter
pretation; each is ready to jump in with a 
darting addition, correction or question 
about the exact English meaning of a par
ticular hebraic word. The Rabbi attempts 
to explain each passage with examples to 
make the rabbinal wisdom in those pages 
applicable and real to modern day man. 

At times comments and jokes in Hebrew 
and English fly through the air. An 
English version of the mishna is within the 
Rabbis reach, and when he needs to consult 
this or one of his many reference books, the 
students lapse into silence, heads under 
consideration. When the Rabbi sees the 
significance of that passage or word, he 
quietly explains his reasoning and the 
students have a moment to absorb this logic 
and their thoughts, and then the class 
moves on. 

Collect the Tears 
and Blood 

of Our People 
(Continued from page 15) 

Providence to visit the members of his fami
ly who lived here. 

Dr . and Mrs. Horvitz established contact 
with Mrs. Novich and have kept in close 
touch with her over the years, and so when 
she came to the United States with the 
exhibit, she made a point of visiting them 
here. 

Katzenelson was anxious that the infor
mation she promised she would collect, and 
which she has been collecting for many 
years, would be brought to the attention 
particularly of the Jewish children. Mrs. 
Novich tells of the approximately 60 Jewish 
children in the camp who ranged from three 
to 16. Katzenelson who had a great love for 
children (he was a teacher as well as a poet) 
gathered the children together and taught 
them Hebrew and told them tales of the 
Warsaw Ghetto. 

"To have a message is not enough," said 
the poet. "One must have the ears to 
listen." Every Jew had to be a dozen times a 
Jew. 

It was 46 years ago that Mrs. Novich, 
together with other Jews from the concen
tration camps and the ghettos and the 
forests and the underground (there were 
150 of them) came to Israel where they 
formed the kibbutz and proceeded to build 
a new life. The kibbutz members worked 
hard to start this new life for themselves. 
Some of them remarried and she said it was 

a sim cha (such a joy) when a child was bo rn 
on the kibbutz . Th ey drank wine and danc
ed at each birth . 

Some of the chilriren are now soldiers 
fighting for Israel ; some of the original 
members have grandchildren living at the 
Kibbutz. Some did not rebuild 
families-they sacrificed their lives working 
for the idea, the cause. The documents had 
to be collected. Mrs. Novitch, who was a 
teacher in the little town where she was 
born, knows many languages-French, 
German, Russian, Yiddish, etc. In the pur
suit of her cause she has traveled 
throughout Europe to find as much as she 
could of the former history of the Jews. She 
is anxious to perpetuate the history of the 
Holocaust. 

Mrs. Novich feels that every survivor has 
to relate what happened so that the 
historian may learn and the sociologist may 
study what happened. 

Not only a study of the victims is 
necessary. She feels that the murderers must 
be studied to discover why they did what 
they did. 

The archives, collected over many years. 
contain documents reflecting the fate of the 
Jewish individual and the Jewish communi
ty under the oppression of the Nazi exter
mination machinery. Of the literary 
heritage of Yizhak Katzenelson there are 
manuscripts of nearly all of his works 
written in the Warsaw Ghetto and in the 
Internment Camp at Vittel in France. 

BY AIZIK ( perished in Auschwitz) "Child Prisoner" ( pastel, Draney 1943) from the 
Ghetto Fighters' House art collection. 

J. 
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A Dialogue In Newport 
(Continued from page 14) 

Therefore, the Jew has laws which were set 
down, based upon Biblical statutes and 
commandments in both the written and 
oral Torah, and then upon the Rabbinic 
legislation and enactments, handed down 
through the ages in the form of responsa 
and commentaries by great rabbinic 
scholars. This Jewish law, called Halacha, 
means, "the way in which one goes." This 
Jewish law is practical, not theoretical. It is 
legal, not philosophical. Although for Jews, 
faith is the basis out of which law develops, 
its major emphasis is on deed. Jewish law is 
concerned with the proper application to 
the commandments in every situation and 

dietary laws, or the laws of Kashrut. 
Traditionally, the most obvious difference 
between a Jewish home and a Christian 
home was in Kashrut. In a Jewish home, 
the dietary laws were observed. 
-There has been a great deal of debate 
during the !~st hundred years about these 
food laws. Some Jews say that there is no 
longer any need for strict observance of 
Kashrut, others say that Kashrut is 
necessary to the continuance of Jewish life. 

the Torah does not give us any special 
reasons . Scholars have devised some 
solutions, but I feel that most Jews obeyed 
the dietary laws, and many still do, simply 
because the laws are based upon the com
mand(lJents in the Torah and following 
them is a mark of respect and obedience to 
God. 

perpetuate its faith and peoplehood, in the 
hope that its faith can live .on and continue 
to prosper and flourish. 

Referring specifically to Judaism, our 
religion teaches that in marriage man and 
woman complement each other, adding a 
spiritual quality that cannot be acquired in 
a single state. Marriage is spoken of, in 
Judaism, as Kiddushin, holiness. Marriage 
is a state of sanctity and holiness given two 
human beings who may find fulfillment in 
each other. According to the tenets of 
Judaism, marriage is a spiritual 
relationship. Judaism declares that if these 
two live within the bounds set for them by 
their Torah, their lives will complement 
each other. Each will find fulfillment. - circumstance. It asks for a commitment in 

behavior. It deals with ethical obligations 
and religious duties. 

Therefore, Jewish law is all encom
passing. There are no areas in the realm of 
human behavior with which it does not deal 
or at least offer guidance. 

But whatever side one may take on this 
question, there is no argument about the 
Jewish attitude to.ward food. To the Jew, 
food is a particular gift from God. So Jews 
eat with pleasure, but with a certain dignity 
as well. Before each new food, we say a 
blessing. The blessing is a way of saying 
thanks. It ties us to God whenever we eat. 
Every day, at every meal, our time is linked 
to this. 

Today, many Jews continue to obey the 
dietary laws because they are the particular 
mark of the Jew. Many Jews observe them 
out of loyalty and respect to the traditions 
of their forefathers, to give them a mark of 
individuality, of identity as a Jew. 

Indeed the laws of Judaism emphasize 
the fact that Judaism is a way of life, that it 
is deed, not just· faith. The essence of the 
Jewish faith is in the practical implementa
tion of Torah. Jewish law is the means by 
which the conc~pts and values are applied 
to everyday living. 

Another reason for the· fear of inter
marriage is the fact that the Jews of the 
world are already a minority and we can ill 
afford to lose a single person w~o has the 
potential for living a wholesome Jewish life. 
Because of the chances of living such a life 
are greatly· reduced through intermarriage, 
this type of marital union is frow[!ed upo_n._ 

A person's eating habits, his business 
ethics, his social activities, his enter
tainment, his artistic expression are alt un
der the umbrella of religious law, of 
religious values and the spiritual guidelines 
for Jews. Fully and properly observed, the 
Jewish religion is life itself, and provides 
values to guide all of life. 

There are blessings for all manner of 
food. • 

Therefore, with so much importance 
placed on food, it is easy to understand why 
Judaism cares so much about what is eaten 
and how it is prepared . Some people say 
that the laws of Kashrut were originally 
laws of cleanliness and health. However, 
these were not the real reasons for the 
dietary laws. Although we get these laws 
from the ~Torah, the five books of Moses, 

With all due respect to your question, I 
strongly feel that Jews are no more upset by 
their own kind marrying Christians th an 
Christians when their own marry Jews. 
And, I also feel that this is more th an just a 
religious concern, for it enters in to th e 
realm of social ,norms as well. 

In conclusion , Rabbi Jagolinzer remark
ed that there are similarities in the two 
religions which should bind people together 
as well as the differences which separate the 
religions. But in "a spirit of mutual admira
tion and respect , this di alogue will bring us 
together in the true spirit of brotherhood." In your question, you ask about the 

I might say th at upset is perh aps the 
wrong word to us here. Rather let us sub- . 
stitute the word sensitive. Each respecti ve 
fa ith seeks every proper mea ns to 

Italy's Pizza Challenges Israel's Fala/el 
by Steven Mitchell Schiff man 

"Finally, I found one. I've been trying to 
get to a pizza place since visiting India, 
traveling land route. I think it's great!" 
Perhaps not everyone in Israel is as pizza 
crazy as this traveler from the United 
States, but the famous Americanized
Italian export has definitely become part of 
the Israeli. scene. The smell of cheese and · 
tomato sauce that fills the busy streets of 
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv will verify the fact 
that the eating habits of both Israelis and 
visitors are changing. 

Challenging the old s_tandard, the falafel, 
as Israel's number one fast food, the pizza 
pie is indeed becoming a domestically
produced item. That is the view of David 
Handleman, formerly a sailor and an Israeli 
resident since 1970, now managing 
"Ritchie's Pizza" in Jerusalem. "Ninety 
percent of Israeli pizza is domestically 
produced, including the dough and cheese," 
he says, adding that the only imported 
items are certain spices, the wheat for the 
locally made flour, and some of the various 
toppings, like mushrooms from Nationalist 
China. "In fact, much of the tomato sauce 
used in making American pizza is imported 
from Israel." 

The current popularity of pizza in Israel 
can probably be traced mainly to the large 
influx of North and South Americans who 
came as immigrants and tourists following 
the 1967 war. These Americans brought 
with them their eating habits, including 
their taste for "fast foods. " 

Eating pizza ahd keeping kosher is no 
problem. According to Dave, most of the 
pizza parlors, outside of Eilat, use only 
ingredients approved by the Rabbinate. "If 
anybody asks, we tell them what kind of 
cheese we' re using." Mozzarella cheese is 
not found in Israel, but most restaurants 
have been successful in mixing a variety of 
local Israeli cheese. 

Restaurant owner Mario, an immigrant 
from Argentina, attributes the rise of the 
popularity of the pizza to its freshness and 
to the atmosphere where it is served. "With 
pi'zza, it is hot with melted cheese, while the 
falafel is usually cold, oily and greasy." 
Mario. unlike Dave Handleman, had a 
background in fast foods in Argentina, and 
after his aliyah, he decided to open a pizza 

. parlor, which was very popular in Latin 
America . 

Nachum Yudevich, from Argentina, was 
one of the early pizza "pioneers" in Israel , 
opening up a pizza parlor in Beersheva. In 
196 7, he decided to open a second 
restaurant in the capital city of Jerusalem. 
In Bcersheva, the pizza was widely accepted 
by the tourists and the American im
migrants. "For the typical Israeli, it was the 
combination of being surprised and being 
curious." Also, the pizza parlor is ':,IIUally 

more comfortable and inviting than the 
majority of falafel stalls. 

In Israel, two basic variants of the pizza 
can be found : Sicilian, thick crusted pizza; 
and Neapolitan, thin crusted pizza. 
Although the favorite is the plain cheese 
pizza (usually accompanied with an olive), 
Israelis are increasingly developing a taste 
for more complex pizzas, such as eggplant 
and potato, in addition to • the popular 
mushroom pizza. 

Comparing the eating habits of Italians 
and Israelis, Dave says: "In Italy pizza · is 
eaten with a knife and fork, and is served as 
an appetizer. In Israel, however, customers 
most often simply buy a slice - and that is 
really considered a lunch." 

Pizza may be a relative novelty, but 
Israel's traditional snack, the falafel, which 
over the years has become one of the coun
try's trademarks, still retains its loyal 
followers . Originating from Yemen, the 
salad sandwich is purely a "Mideastern" 
invention. While the falafel varies from one 
eating place to another, its basic ingredients 
include: ground chickpeas fried in a ball, 
humus (chickpeas in sauce form), onion, 
lettuce, tomatoes and pita (round, flat 
bread). There is a distinct difference 
between the authentic "Arab" falafel, and 
modified "Western" version . Mordechai 
Chasidim, a Persian, who immigrated to 
Israel in the 60s, sells falafel in Jerusalem. 
"While the traditional falafel is hot and 
spicy, we must cater to the non-Sephardi 
cliente, who prefers a mild-tasting ver
sion." Thus, most stands have an assorted 
supply of self-service toppings. They range 
from very hot peppers and mustard to 
sesame seed sauce. "All of the spices are 
homemade," observed Mordec.hai. Some 
falafel restaurants even -offer eggplant, 
several types of cabbage, and hard boiled 
egg . Like pizza, all of the falafel's 
ingredients are found locally in Israel: . 

Unlike pizza, the falafel Can be more easi
ly made at home. Most Israeli supermarkets 
carry a line of instant falafel mix, although 
falafel enthusiasts will agree that the taste is 
not fresh, and not quite like the real thing. 
According to Mordechai, "originally it was 
often the tourist who bought falafel from an 
open-air stand, but now, business is .mostly 
from Israelis who want to eat quickly and 
cheaply." 

A major difference between pizza and 
falafel is that the latter is parve, a neutral 
food, consisting neither of meat nor dairy . 
"The only restriction is in the oil. It should 
be 100 percent vegetable oil," noted one 
falafel stand operator. 

The falafel may have lo!!_t some trade to 
the pizza, but the real situation is probably 
reflected in what one pizza owner says: 
"business is good, but I wouldn't mind 
exchanging my operation for a falafel 

stand !" Meanwhile the fight for the crown 
of Israel's fast foods continues, Will it go to 
the long established favorite or to the new 
and colorful challenger? Or perhaps an even 
newer attraction will rise against both of 
them . 

Peanuts Thrive 
In Israel 

NEW YORK: Diana Lerner reports 
from Rehovot, Israel, that "peanuts are 
becoming big business for Israel , which 
now boasts the highest yield of peanuts per 
acre - discounting Rhodesia with a 40-day 
longer growing season." 

Miss Lerner's report, incorporated in a 
feature entitled .'...'..To Put It In a Nutshell," 
was released by Ralene Levy of the Israel 
Consulate General in New York. Miss Levy 
noted that "President Jimmy Carter, in 
Israel during his governorship of Georgia, 
was so impressed with the Israeli method of . 
growing peanuts that he said : 'I was 
prepared to take lessons from the Israelis 
about the Holy Land and the Bible which 
they gave to the world . But to be taught by 
Israelis how to grow peanuts was something 
a native of Georgia never anticipated .' 

Owning A Car 
In Israel 

JERUSALEM (JTA): Every fourth fami
ly in Israel owns a car not withstanding the 
extremely high cost of private vehicles and a 
much higher percentage owns major 
household appliances such as refrigerators, 
washing machines and TV sets, a recent sur
vey by the Central Bureau of Statistics dis
closed. 

A standard Volkswagen "Beetle," 
probably the cheapest on the market, costs 
the equivalent of $10,000, including taxes, 
which .is over 30 times the average monthly . 
wage in Israel. The survey showed a cor
relation between car ownership and educa
tion . Fifty-five percent of the heads of 
families with cars had 13 or more years of 
education compared to only three percent 
with no education who owned cars. 

El Al Pilots 
Disclose Earnings 

TEL A VIV (ZINS) - The salaries paid 
to El Al pilots arc amongst the highest in 
the world, according to the afternoon daily 
Ydiot Ahronot. The paper stlltes that the 
pay of El Al pilots is second only to that of 
the United States, and far greater than 
salaries paid in England and in other Euro
pean countries. 
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Senior Campers 
Tour, Study Israel 

A group of forty senior campers 
representing Camps Pembroke, Tel Noar 
and Tevya will leave on June 27th for a 
special one month program in Israel 
arranged by the Eli and Bessie Cohen 
Foundation Camps. Upon the completion 
of the program the participants will return 
to their respective camps for the second 
month of the camp season. 

The group will be led by Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Schulman who have been 
associated with the Cohen camps for a 
number of years. They will be joined in 
Israel by two additional Israeli counselors. 
The program will include an extensive stay 
in Jerusalem which will coqibine touring 
the city and an educational program of 
seminars dealing with Jerusalem . There will 
also be a field school exeperience at Sde 
Boker, located 35 miles south of Beersheba. 
There the group will be involved in working 
with aspects of archeology, ecology and 
biology. Some of the other highlights of the 
trip will include visits to Eilat, Tel Aviv, 
Haifa, Masada and the Golan Heights. 

LEDERBERG IS HOj'JORED 

PARTICIPANTS IN the Cohen Foundation Camps Summer in Israel Program met recently for an orientation meeting regarding their 
forthcoming trip. Shown are, left to right, Gerald Kohn, director, Camp Tevya; Arnold Cohen, president, Cohen Foundation Camps; Mrs. 
Arnold Cohen; Mr. and Mrs. Eli A. Cohen, founders; George Marcus, eSJ(ecutive director; Mrs. George Marcus, Carol and Kenneth 
Schulman, leaders of the Israel trip. 

Representative Victoria Lederberg was 
honored recently by the Rhode Island 
Association of School Committees. The 
Association presented its annual award for 
outstanding contributions to education to 
Representative Lederberg at its annual 
meeting at the Metacomet Club on May 18. 

Rabbi Says Jewish Population Dwindling 
Declaring that there are currently more 

Jewish deaths than births in the United 
States, a Conser~ative rabbi has asserted 
there is "strong evidence" that the 
American Jewish population has started to 
decline "significantly," not only on a 
percentage basis, "but absolutely as well, 
perhaps by as much as 100,000 per year." 

Those fresh data in the steadily
expanding debate on the demographic 
prospects of American Jewry were incor
porated in a plea by Rabbi Jordan Of seyer 
of Springfield , Mass. , for more Jewish 
child ren per family because American Jews 
"face a problem of self-elimination ." 

During the past 20 years, he declared, in 
the F all, 1977 issue of the United 
Synagogue Review, the number of children 
in American Jewish families dropped rapid
ly "from a high point in 1957 to the current 
low level of fewer births than deaths." He 
also asserted that the total number of 
children in Jewish schools "has fallen by 40 
percent in the last 12 years." 

He cited an estimate by Dr. Sidney 
.Goldstein of the Population Study Center 
at Brown University that the next genera
tion of American Jews piay be only two
thirds of the present population of 5.5 
million to six million. 

Rabbi Of seyer cited apparently current 
data on the Houston Jewish community 
and on his own congregation, Beth El. He 
reported that the Houston Jewish c.9m
munity has a fertility rate of 9.4 babies per 

thousand population, a rate not only lower 
than the national average but also lower 
than that of West Germany which, with ten 
babies per thousand, "has the lowest 
proportion of births in the world ." 

He reported that in his congregation, 
membership has increased during the last 
seven years at an annual average of about 
20 families per year, the difference between 
new members and those who leave the com
munity or die. 

But during the same time, he added, 
though the congregation has grown by 15 
percent, " the number of children has 
decreased by almost 40 percent, the 
national average." 

He cited a debate in the ORT Reporter 
between Mary Gendler, described as a 
writer on the role of women in Judaism and 
Rabbi William Berman, · a Conservative 
rabbi who is founder of the Jewish Popula
tion Regeneration Union. 

Rabbi Ofseyer quoted Ms. Gendler as 
arguing that the real is·sue was not quantity 
but quality and the Jews must turn their 
focus "towards improving the quality of 
Jewish life." Rabbi Ofseyer suggested that 
Ms. Gendler appeared to accept as un
alterable, "the everdiminishing number of 
Jews." 

Rabbi Berman, 1n strong disagreement, 
rejected application of the zero population 
growth concept to Jews, saying there are 
now so few Jews - "a tiny fraction of one 
percent of the world's population" - that 

th e self-elimination of Jews" would do vir
tually nothing to alleviate the world 's over
population problem ." He commented th at 
in Israel , if present trends continued for a 
few generations, Israeli Arabs "will pop
ulate Israel out of existence" because the 
Arab population "doubles every J 5 years." 

Rabbi Ofseyer, commenting on the 
debate, said that "the central fact " is that 
the issue of Jews having more children than 
other groups was meaningless because, as a 
group, American Jews now "are having less 
children th an practically any other group" 
in the United States . He noted th at the total 
world population has doubled si nce the 
start of World War II while the world 's 
Jewish population , afflicted by the 
Holocaust, a falling birthrate and assimila
tion, "has decreased by more than 20 
percent." 

He declared that to maintain its numbers 
any group must average about 2.5 children 
per family - a figure somewhat higher than 
the usual estimate of 2.1 children as the 
replacement · level - and that the Jewish 
birthrate is estimated at about 1.5, which is 
lower than the general estimate of 1.7 
children per Jewish family in this country at 
present. 

Among the results already evident, he 
declared, "is the trend toward an older pop
ulation with less resources to provide for 
Jewish community services." He predicted 
that in 15 years, there will be a Jewish pop
ulation with 15 percent of its members over 
65 . 

SOME OF THE 400 CHILDliEN who attended Israel's 30th annlvereory celebration In May at the 
Jewish Community C.nter, whkh was sponsored by the lureau of Jewish Education. 

ONE OF THE FIVE LEARNING ST A TIONS depicting major cities In Israel during the 30th an
niversary celebration. The above It a ,..,tlca of the wall, of Jerueolem prepared by the children 
of leth-Am. 
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Jewish Jockey Rides High 
David Brodsky, with his tinted glasses, 

neatly coiffured black hair, sharp features 
and an attractive, intelligent look about 
him, appears to be your basic second year 
law or med student. 

He's not. 
At 23 Brodsky has been self-employed 

since 1974, working irregular hours -
sometimes only a few minutes a day -
before slipping out of his work gear and 
handing it over to his valet. 

David Brodsky is a jockey. A Jewish 
jockey. 

Quickly, now, how many Jewish jockeys 
can you name? 

"Jewish Jocks?" Brodsky musedt mulling 
over the question. "Hmmmm, well, 
hmmmm. I've been riding all over the East 
and the South and a lot in the Midwest, but 
Jewish jnckeys . . . oh, wait, yes, there's 
this boy at Charles Town. That's right, the 
boy at Charles Town." 

So, mothers, if you're not raising your 
boy to be the next Jewish heavyweight 
champion, try jockey. The field's wide 
open. And the pay can be -quite good. 
Brodsky made $56,000 his first year. 

"Not really as good as it sounds," David 
was quick to say. "My agent got 25 percent. 

Valets get $2 a race. I pay my own transpor
tation to the tracks. Then with taxes and 
other deductions, well, you can see what I 
mean." 

By his senior year at Albert Einstein 
High, in Kensington, Md., David, a good 
student but with little desire to go on to 
college, had long since been used to hearing 
people say he should be a jockey. 

"Finally it began getting into my ear a lit
tle about being a jock, so I went over to 
Laurel and hung around there. A jockey 
told me about this horse farm in Doswell, 

, Virginia, run by Ed Stevens, so I wrote him 
a letter. 

"Mr. Stevens wrote back saying come on 
down. It was $75 a week and a room. I took 
it. Taught myself to ride. On the farm I was 
working horses all day and watching other 
riders. Pretty soon I was riding, but it still 
took another year and a half before I rode 
my first race." 

Since David comes from an Orthodox 
home, it caused more than a few shock 
tremors throughout the family when David 
announced that he wasn't going to continue 
his education and instead become a jockey. 

"None of the family knew anything 
about the track. My father and mother had 

SHAARE ZEDEK MEDICAL CENTER was involved in caring for the dozens of persons who were 
wounded in the bombin;9 of the Egged bus in Jerusalem. Within minutes of the explosion, all 
the victims had been brought to the hospital. Emergency operations were performed during 
the day and well into the night. By morning, most of the injured had been released from the 
hospital. Shaare Zedek Medical Center has cared for the wounded since before the d~ys of the 
Hebron Riots. In all subsequent wars, the hospital's strategic location has made it a medical 
emergency facility. 

never been to a race track. Listen, it was a 
whole new world for me being around the 
trach. 

"We had a kosher home and, well, let's 
just say there are a lot of different type 
characters around a race track, a whole 
lot." , 

David's father is an insurance salesman. 
He has two brothers, one a student and 
another an electrician. His sister is a 
housewife. Today his parents will often 
come to the track when David's riding. 

"In fact, the other day when I rode a 
winner," David laughed, "my father asked 
if I'd bet the horse. When I said I hadn't he 
asked if I knew it was going to win and I 
told him yes. I knew it was a good horse 
and would win. 

"And he still said 'and you didn't bet,' 
and shook his head, so I guess he's changed 
some, too." 

David is 5'2" and 106 pounds. Frequent
ly when he talks about racing horses his 
hands will hold imaginary reins. David has 
big, strong hands and wrists. He looks 
exceptionally fit. 

"Holding a horse is all in the hands, 
wrists and arms. Your back has to be 
strong. In high school I was fairly well-

developed as a result of being a gymnast 
and it helped me a lot when I came onto the 
track," David said. 

"I run a lot, mostly around my 
neighborhood when I'm at home, or else at 
the tracks. A lot of jocks run. But I've never 
had a problem with weight or keeping in 
condition. I think once you get your body 
right just the daily work a jockey does keeps 
him fit." 

When he rides a race David wears con
tact lenses, although frequently he'll wear 
his regular glasses when he's exercising a 
horse and knows no other horses will be 
runninp - ·ith him at the time. 

"If you've got other horses running with 
you, dirt and dust will fly up and it's no 
good having glasses," David explains. 

David rates the turns · as the most 
dangerous part of a race when the horses 
begin to lean in and space becomes very 
tight. 

"The majority of riders are very capable. 
Really there's little to choose among in 
ability. The horse is the main thing. You 
can be the greatest of all rides but if you 
don't have the horse you won't win." 

Study Reveals Jews Hold 
35 State Legislature Seats 

ALBANY, N.Y., June 4 (JTA) - "A 
sociological study of Jewish State 
Legislatures in America" is Albert J. 
Abrams' description of his newly published 
booklet, which he wrote for the National 
Association of Jewish State Legislators. 
"There was a big void concerning the sub
ject in political science and journalism," 
Abrams, E» :-cutive Director of the associa
tion, told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
regarding his booklet, entitled "Jewish 
State Legislators in America." 

"The Jewish community has not yet 
awakened fully to the great force these Jews 
who are elected by their neighbors can be in 
combatting anti-Semitism, in strengthening 
Jewish causes, and in promoting social 
progress," Abrams says. "However, as we 
plunge into the 1980s, it is likely that the 
Jewish legislator will be more numerous, 
more visible and more influential than ever 
before in American history," he asserts. 
Legislators Proportional To Jews In .Popula-

tion 
Beginning with the first Jew to serve in an 

American legislature in 1774, the study 
traces the history of Jewish st-ate legislators 
until today, when there are 208 of them in 
the United States. "No clearer evidence of 
the upward mobility of Jews in United 
States politics ·can be adduced than the fact 
that there are today Jewish legislators in 35 
state legislatures,'' Abrams says in his 
booklet. "Today, almost three per cent of 
the 7600 state legislators in the nation are 
Jewish, a figure roughly equivalent to the 
proportion of Jews in the country ." 

Abrans lists the 15 states that have no 

Jewish legislators as follows : New 
Hampshire, Louisiana, Tennessee, Ken
tu ck y, West Virginia, Mississippi, 
Okalahoma, Kansas, Iowa, Indiana, Idaho, 
Wyoming, South Dakota, Montana and 
Washington. "Zero-Jewish legislatures are 
not to be viewed as anti-Jewish or 'anti
Israel," he says . "In fact, Israel has many 
friendly non-Jewish legislative leaders in 
these states who have traveled to the Mid
dle East for on-site inspection ·of Israel's 
problems." 

Abrams describes "break-through" 
legislatures as those with one Jewish 
legislator, and his study reveals that "nine 
states and one territory have already moved 
into a developmental phase in American 
politics by electing a single Jewish solon." 
Reasons for the "Break-through," accor
ding to Abrams, include immigration of 
Jews to different areas of the country or 
recognition of extra-ordinary individual 
ability. "Electing one Jewish legislator is 
like planting a seed," Abrams says. This 
Jewish legislator "is likely by his example to 
break down political barriers for other 
Jewish candidates for legislative office." 
The legislatures that now have one Jewish 
legislator, according to Abrams, are: 
Arkansas, Virginia, Virgin Islands, 
Delaware, North Dakota, Nebraska, Utah, 
New Mexico, Arizona and Alaska. -

Most Concentrated In North East 

Man Who Hid Fran.k Faini/y 
Receives Coveted A ward 

"Of the 208 Jewish state legislators in the 
United States,'' the booklet says, "118 of 
them are concentrated on the northeastern 
seaboard, principally in New York, 
Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island 
and Maine. That 59 per cent of all Jewish 
solons in our country come from these 
states reflects not only the migratory 
phenomenon of the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries, but also the openness of the 
political systems in these slates." 

Dr. Alfred Gottschalk, president of the 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of 
Religion, presented the man who hid Anne 
Frank and her family from the Nazis during 
World War II, with a $10,000 award for 
"encouraging the values and ideals which 
derive from religious teachings." 

Victor Kugler, who hid the family, in
sisted that his act was "nothing special." "I 
could not leave my best friends to the 
Nazis,'' he said. 

Gottschalk, however, did not share 
Kugler's modest view: "What he did, what 
he considered normal, we consider extraor
dinary. We waited a year and a half to find 
the right person to give this prize to." 

Kugler received the award at ordination 
services at the college's New York school 
recently at Temple Emanu-EI. The 
congregation applauded Mr. Kugler twice 
during the ceremony - once for more than 
40 seconds. 

Noticed Story on fi11pt 
Dr. Gottschalk said that he still might be 

waiting for the right person to receive the 
award if he had not taken a K LM Royal 
Dutch Airlines flight last year on a trip 

from Israel. Flipping through the KLM 
magazine, Dr. Gottschalk noticed a story 
about "this lost saint who now lives 
modestly in Toronto." 

As soon as the plane landed, Dr. 
Gottschalk rushed to a telephone to tell his 
associates that he had found a candidate for 
the award. The prize was the result of a 
grant from Burton M. Joseph, president of 
a Minneapolis agricultural exporting firm, 
and his sister, Mrs. Betty Greenberg, to 
honor their brother, Roger E. Joseph. 

Mr. Kugler, "did the human thing" by 
agreeing to keep the Frank family alive in a 
hideaway behind a bookcase in Otto 
Frank's spice-importing office in Amster
day, Dr. Gottschalk said . 

For 25 months, while Mr. Kugler mann
ed a desk, balanced the books and 'tried to 
make Otto Frank's shop look as if it were 
doing business as usual, the eight refugees 
lived in what was called the "Secret Annex" 
- four small rooms and an attic where they 
subsisted on scraps of food that Mr. Kugler 
smuggled in. 

Mr. K ugJer said recently that he hu 
forgotten who first had the idea for hiding 

the Franks in the attic, but Mr. Kugler 
recalled how he and those behind the 
bookcase lived in constant fear of discovery 
and death. 

Discovery came in July 1944, after the 
refugees' hopes had soared because of the 
Allied invasion, when the Gestapo raided 
the "Secret Annex" on a tip from someone 
who was paid about $12 for betraying their 
hideaway. 

Death came in concentration camps to all 
but one of the eight inhabitants of the 
hideaway . Only Otto Frank - Anne 
Frank's father - and her journal survived . 
Mr. Kugler, who was also taken to a 
concentration camp, escaped while British 
bombers circled overhead. 

In "The Diary of Anne Frank,'' which 
was discovered by Dutch friends after the 
Gestapo raid, Mr. Kugler was referred to as 
"Kraler." 
· He remembers the precocious young 
diary writer, who described the fright, ner
vous strain and lack of individual privacy 
that her family endured, as "quite a vivid 
girl." "She was talking all day - talking, 
talking, talking," he said. 

Pointing out new areas still to be 
researched, Abrams says, "No roll-call 
analysis has been done to determine 
whether Jewish legislators in varying state 
cultures vote differently on what kind of 
issues than their non-Jewish brethren. No· 
studies of effectiveness of · Jewish solons 
have been undertaken. Na history of the 
Jewish legislator in American politics has 
been written. Nor have scholars produced 
any behavioral studies of the Jewish solon 
in the political milieu ." 

Secrecy Attaclced 
TEL A VIV (JT A): Journalisu represen

ting three major organizations of their 
profession met at Beth Sokolow here last 
week to consider measures that will ensure 
the free flow of political information from 
the government. The subject has become a 
matter of concern since the likud 
government took offioe a year ago because 
it has made greater use than iu predeceuors 
of the law that allows the Cabinet to meet in 
the guise of a ministerial security com
mittee, the deliberations of which are 
classified and may be withheld from the 
media. 
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SERVICES 
(Continued from page 6) 

Morning services for Sunday morning, 
June 11 are scheduled for 9:00. Akdamot 
will be held prior to the Torah reading. 
Evening service begins at 8:00 and candles 
will be lit at 9:05 . 

Morning services for Monday, June 12 
will begin at 9:00. The Megillat Ruth will be 
chanted prior to the reading of the Torah. 
A Yizkor Memorial Service will com·mence 
at 10:30 a.m . The evening service is schedul
ed for 8:00. 

Childcare and youth activities will be 
held during all morning services. 

• • • 
TEMPLE 

BETH TORAH 
Cranston 

Shavuot Holidays will be ushered in at 
Temple Beth Torah on Saturday evening, 
June 10, at 8 p .m. 

During Morning services, on Sunday, 
June 11 at 9:30 a.m. , graduation ceremonies 
fo r the religious school will be held. 
Graduates will lead segments pf the service, 
reading from the Torah and chanting from 
the liturgy, as they receive formal recogn i
tion for their years of study. A special Kid
dush reception in their honor will follow in 
the Irving Shechtman Auditorium. 

Sunday evening, Yorn Tov services will 
take place at 6:30 p.m . 

Monday morning, June 12, the 9:30 a.m . 
service will include Yizkor Memorial 
prayers. 

• • • 
TEMPLE SINAI 

Cranston 
Temple Sinai will hold Festival Shavuot 

Festival Services on June IO and 11. On 
June 10, the Confirmation Class will par
ticipate in the "Chain of Tradition," Ser
vice, entitled, "Dreams," . The service will 
be conducted by the Confirmands and will 
take place at 8: 15 p.m. 

On June 11 at 10:30 a .m. the Shavuot 
morning service will be the Temple's 17th 
a nnu al Confirmation Service Ceremony. 

• • • 
CONGREGATION 

B'NAI ISRAEL 
Woonsocket 

Services for Shavuot will be held at 
Congregation B'nai Israel on Saturday, 
June IO at 8:00 p.m.; on Sunday at 9:00 a.m. 
and 8:00 p.m. and on Monday, June 12 at 
7:30. and 9:00 a.m. A Yizkor will be recited 
at each service. 

• • • 
TEMPLE 

BETH-ISRAEL 
• Providence 

Shavuot services at Temple Beth-Israel 
will be held with the participation of the 
Hebrew School students on Sunday, June 
11 a t 10:00 a.m. The annual Sisterhood 
award for outstanding achievement in 
Hebrew will be given to Nancy Sholes, 
Ronna Preset, Neal Beckenstein, Laura 
Jacobs and Stephanie Galkin. The annual 
Michelle Pam Memorial Award will be , 
given to Lisa Stone and Gary Kaplan . 

• • • 
CONGREGATION 

MISHKON TFILOH 
Proviclence 

The festival of Shavuot will be observed 
at Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh with the 
M incha tomorrow evening at 8:00 o 'clock. 
Mincha for all three days is scheduled for 
the same time, with Maariv to commence at 
9:00 p.m. Shacharis will begin at 9:00 a.m. 
with the Yizkor on Monday after K'rias ha
Torah . Candle lighting on Friday is at 8:00 
and on the remaining two days at 9:00 p .m . 

TEMPLE 
BETH-AM 

Warwick 
Rabbi Bernard Rotman and Cantor 

Natan Subar will conduct Shavuot Services 
,. at Temple Beth- A m beginni ng with 

Mincha-Maariv on Saturday night, June JO 
at 8:00 p.m . Morning services marking the 
fi rst day of the holiday will begin at 9:30 
a.m . on June 11. During the service, 
Michael Silverman and Shirley Spater will 
be confirmed. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
SamueJ Silverman and she is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert S-pater. 

Mincba-Maariv on Sunday night will 
begin a_t_8: 15. Morning services marking the 
second day of the holiday wiJI be held a t 
9:30 a.m . at which time Yizkor will be 
recited . The holiday will conclude on Mon-

day night with Mincha-Maar1v at 8:00 
p.m. Yizkor will again be recited at that 
time. 

• • • 
CONGREGATION SHAARE ZEDEK 

SONS OF ABRAHAM 
Providence 

Shavuot services will begin on Saturday, 
June 10 with a Mincha-Maariv at 7:30 p.m. 
The lighting of candles will be at 9: 10 p .m. 

On Sunday, June 11, morning services 
will commence at 9:00 a.m .. A sermon will 
follow at 10:30 a.m. A Musaf is scheduled 
for l l :00 a.m. that morning. The Mincha
Maariv will begin at 7:30 p.m. and the 
lighting of candles will commence at 9: 11 
p.m. 

Morning services for Monday, June 12, 
will begin at 9:00 a.m. A sermon will follow 
at 10:30 a .m. Yizkor Memorial Services will 
be held at 11:00 a.m. and a Musaf will im
mediately follow at 11 :30 a .m. A Mincha
Maariv will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Mon
day. 

• • • 
TEMPLE EMANU-EL 

Providence 
Services will begin Saturday night, June 

10, with chapel services at 8: 10 p .m. Tikkun 
Lei! Shavuot will follow at 9: 15 p.m. 

Rabbi Richard Sarason will discuss "A 
Midrash For Shavuot; The Giving of the 
Torah." 

Services in the main synagogue will be 
held at 9:30 a.m . on Sunday morning, June 
I I . The sermon will be delivered by Rabbi 
Alvin H . Kaunfer. 
· On Monday morning, June 12 at 9:30 

a.m ., there will be an observance of Yizkor 
dedications of memorial tablets. A sermon 
will be given by Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman . 

Tries New Tactic 
AMSTERDAM (JTA) - The 

Netherlands Anti-Boycott Committee has 
asopted a new tactic to try to determine 
whether Dutch firms active in Arab coun
tries are complying with boycott requests . 
The committee, consisting of the Dutch 
B'nai B'rith, the Netherlands Zionist 
Organization and the "Working Group 
Israel," has puchased shares in several 
Dutch companies which enables their 
representatives to ask questions of 
management at shareholders' meetings. 

Officers 
(Continued from page l) 

Jaffa, vice presidents; Sid Tannenbaum, 
treasurer; Julian Savage, recording 
secretary; Richard Rouslin, corresponding_ 
secretary; and Harry Fradin, ex-officio. 

Trustees are: Oscar Davison, Kenneth 
Adler, Abbott Dressler, Robert Engle, 
Adrian Horovitz, Babe Gertz, Jerome 
Kaplan, Joseph Postar, Ralph Rottenberg, 
Carl Perelman, Nat Sandler, David Seid
man, Charles Fischer, DonaJd Wexler, 
Robert Roiff, M. Sommers, Bruce Lang, 
Philip Geller, Stanley Turco, Fred Musen, 
Abe Lobel, Lester Nathan, and Ed Rauner. 

Day Schoo/-
,continued fro~ page l) 

concerns will be emphasized in the study of 
Jewish law and life style. Judaism in its 
historical context, as well as in its beliefs 
and practices, will be taught. We will 
concentrate on the ability to speak modern , 
Hebrew fluently for conversational pur
poses, as well as for the purpose of using 
this skill in the study of modern and 
classical Hebrew texts in the original. The 
ability to read the prayerbook fluently , and 
the ability to a nalyze and relate to the 
meaning of prayer in a personal way will be 
emphasized equ a lly. Joy , crea t ivity , 
intellectual curiosi ty, feelings, personal 
relationships, va lues will all be major 
concerns in and o ut of the classroom. Our 
hope is to create a learning environment 
that nourishes the whole Jewish child ." 

Further information may be obtained by 
contacting Dr. Paul and Sheila Alexander, 
Dr. Charles and Ada Beth Cutler, Dr. Elan 
and Sandra Gandsman, Rabbi Alvan and 
Marcia Kaunfer, or Prof. Joshua and 
Penney Stein. 

AFGHAN CRACKDOWN 
ON JEWS 

JERUSALEM (JTA): 
Reports reaching Afghan 
Jews here indicate a 
crackdown by the new pro
Communist regime on the 30-
odd Jewish families living in 
the country. Israel Radio 
reported this today, citing a 
letter recently received by 
Rabbi Moshe Naamat, an 
Af gha'! immigrant to Israel, 
from Jews living there. The 
letter spoke of "a tough 
winter," which was inter
preted as referring to restric
tions imposed by the new 
authorities. 

Apparently those Jews who 
wish to do so are no longer 
free to leave for Israel, the 
radio said. Af gham olim here 
have asked the Jewish Agen
cy aliya chief Uzi Narkiss to 
try and help, and he has 
pledged to seek discreet con
t acts w i th the Afghan 
authorities . 

ENJOY THE 
TRANQUILITY 

OF THE 

MANOR 
IIE.\LTII CE,TEH 

$1 s MASSAGE 

FREE BUFFET 
EVERY TUESDAY 

• WHIRLPOOL 
• FULL STEAM SAUNA 
• GAME ROOMS 
• LOUNGE 
160-170 WESTMINSTER 

STREET 

331-8985 

See George 
weeknights at 
6and 11 

Arabs Heavy 
In U.S. Colleges 

NEW YORK - A survey last week in 
the Chronicle of Higher Education in
dicates the presence of 203,068 foreign 
students enrolled in U.S. universities. Fully 
one in nine come from Iran (23,310), the 
top supplier of this class of students. The 
Arab world is heavily represented . Saudi 
Arabia leads with 4,590, followed by 
Lebanon (2~220), Libya (l ,610), Jordan 
(I ,480) and Egypt (1,200). 

LES PETITS FOURS 

PATISSERIE PARISIENNE 

CROISSANTS • BRIOCHES 

959 HOPE ST. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906 

TEL. 831-1011 

OPEN 9 A.M .-6:30 P.M. 

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 
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WAYLAND SQUARE 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906 

421-4334 
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George Allen 

I I // 

Music by George 
En tertai nmen t that will make you r 
bar mitzvah . shower. wedding recep tion . 
or any occas ion warm . personal . 
and trul y uniq ue . 
Telephone (401) 861-0179 
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• Head Pro ..................... ...... ~ ..... ~ 
• Davis Classics .......................... (t>K'Q} 
• · Wilson Advantage .................. (~ 

• Prince ................... .. ................. ~ 

• Slazenger-Futura ..................... (~ 

• Donnay-Allwood ..................... (~ 

• Wilson T-500J ...................... ~ 
• Snauwaert-Kodes ................... ~ 

SALE 

36.95 
35.95 
37.95 
59.95 
41.95 
31.95 
42.95 
-35.95 

.. 
The above prices are just samples of our new LOW PRICE' POLICY on 
tennis equipment. Check our stock for equally low prices on RACQUETS & 

· SHOES. 

__ wedge & racquet 
- PRO SHOP INC. -

1187 SOUTH WASHINGTON STREET 
NORTH AmEBORO, MASSACHUSITTS 02760 

TELEPHONE: 1617) 695-2514 
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Bus Bomb 
Claims 

American 
JERUSALEM, (JTA) - The Cabinet 

opened its weekly meeting on Suriday with 
a solemn tribute to the six victims of last 
Friday's bus blast, five of them youngsters 
aged 12-18 and an American aged 30. The 
terrorist bomb that virtually demolished the 
vehicle as it stopped to discharge passengers 
near Mt. Herzl and the Yad Vashem 
Holocaust Memorial, injured 19 persons, 
some of them passengers and others 
passersby. The explosion damaged property 
and shattered windows within a 300 yard 
radius. 

The police made several arrests but as of 
Sunday could report no real progress in 
appr~hending the perpetrators. 

The deed are: Eliahu Lomberger, 12; 
Ruhama Grossberg, 15; Tamar Goutel, 15; 
and Aharon Meir Ohrbach, 17, all of 
Jerusalem; Arye Scheinfeld, 18 of Bnei 
Brak; and Richard Fishman, 30, of 
Washington, D.C. One of the injured per
sons was still in critical condition today and 
nine others remained hospitalized at the 
Hadassah Medical Center. The rest were 
discharged after treatment of their injuries. 

The blast occurred on the eve of city-wide 
celebrations of the 11th anniversary of 
Jerusalem's reunification. Mayor Teddy 
Kollek announced that the terrorist act 
would not force cancellation of the 
festivities which, he said, is apparently what 
the terrorists wanted. 

The American victim, Richard Fishman, 
had been a student at the University of 
Maryland Medical School at Baltimore, 
Md., until last summer when he decided to 
come to Israel for two years before resum
ing his medical studies. According to 
Yediot Achronot he was the son of Fred 
Fishman, a Federal Judge. His father told 
Yediot that his son had received a secular 
education but adopted a religious lifestyle 
at the age of 23 and became strictly 
Orthodox. Judge Fishman was quoted as 
saying -that he had warned his son not to 
ride buses in Israel, except in Jerusalem. 
According to Yediot, the father was unhap
py with his son's plans to go to Israel 
because he believes Israel is a dangerous 
place. "It may be ·alright for people to run 
away from certain countries, but not for 
those who enjoy freedom as we do," the 
newspaper quoted the elder Fishman as 
saying. 

HERALD ADS BRING TO YOUR 
DOORSTEP A WIDE VARIETY OF 
MERCHANDISE AND SERVICES. 

Report Discloses Fate 
Of Argentinian Jews 

In two years of rule by the military junta 
in Argentina, 20,000 people have been im
prisoned, 15,000 have "disappeared" and 
8,000 killed because of- their political 
opinions. 

These numbers were revealed in 
Jerusalem recently by two representatives 
of the new Israeli "Committee of Relatives 
of the Victims of Repression in Argentina." 
The two, Judith Said and Nora Patirich, are 
widows of men said to have been killed by 
the junta. 

Many of those who have disappeared or 
are in jail are Jews. According to the in
complete list prepared by the committee, 
about 700 Jews have disappeared after they 
were abducted either from their homes or in 
the street by armed civilians or security 
forces. 

Although there is no official anti
Semitism in Argentina, and Jews as such 
are not in danger, Said and Patrich said 
that, once in prison, the fate of Jews is 
much worse than that of non-Jewish 
prisoners. 

Nazi and anti-Semitic literature is freely 
available in bookshops and newsstands; 
and, except for occasional measures of 
doubtful efficacy the authorities do very lit
tle to stem these activities which are spon
sored by certain groups within the Argen
tine military establishment, the widows 
said. 

The Israel government, through its em
bassy in Buenos Aires, tries to help Jewish 
political prisoners and has managed to 
secure the release of some of them. 

However, members of the committee feel 
that not enough is done and called upon the 
authorities and public opinion in Israel to 
double the efforts made to save their 
relatives, saying that "every voice can save 
a life." 

V.J. SKUTT IS NEW NCCJ 
CATHOLIC CO-CHAIRMAN 

V .J. Skutt, chairman of the board and 
chief executive officer of Mutual of Omaha 
Insurance Company, has been elected 
National Catholic co-chairman of the 
National Conference of Christians and 
Jews. He succeeds the late Ambassador 
Robert D. Murphy who served in the posi
tion for 18 years. 

Skutt joins Bernard J. (Bunny) Lasker, 
senior partner of Lasker, Stone & Stern and 
Jewish co-chairman; William F . May, 
chairman of the board and chief executive 
officer, American Can Company and 
Protestant co-chairman; and Nicholas V. 
Petrou, vice president, Westinghouse Elec
tric Company, and Eastern Orthodox co
chairman, as the four national co-chairmen 
of the NCCJ. 

BUY 
::~;i&;Jiti;:4F' ~- .v • • 

K£&!WifMfJI any item at Regu,lar Price 
,,.. and get the second item of 

the same price or less for 
only 

@NE PENNY 
Famous Maker Fashions 

,. Evelyn de Jonge • Fox Run • College-Town• etc. 

Entire Inventory Sale Priced 
ALL MEN'S & LADIES APPAREL 

Slacks, Jeans ; Shirts, Blouses, Skirts, Swim

wear, Suits, Jackets, Cosmetics, Jewelry 

accessories and much, much 

ALL SALES FINAL 

A11tiqt1('S A11tiq11t'S Spring on over to our 
Quadrominium 

Ph. 331-1549 

G.L. & H.J. GROSS, Inc. 

BUYING OR SELLING 
for any East Side 
home· or property 

anywhere in the state 
CALL 

HOWARD LEWIS 
272-5400 

G. L. INC. 

Complett teal Estate Service 
1100 T•~• Nt ,4 IWg., ,,..W.wct, I.I. 
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Jews In the U.S.: Demographic Perspectives 
By SIDNEY GOLDSTEIN 

With support from the National En
dowment for the Humanities , the YIVO 
Institute for Jewish Research sponsored a 
colloquium, Jewish Life in the United States: 
Perspectives from the Social Sciences, which 
was held in New York, May 28-29. Among 
the major papers presented at the colloquium 
is Sidney Goldstein's, Director of the Popula
tion Studies and Training Center at Brown 
University and George Hazard Crooker 
Uni versity Professor, and Professor of 
Sociology . Dr. Goldstein's paper on "Jews in 
the United States: Demographic Perspec
tives" assesses changes in the size, distribu
tion, and composition of the Jewish
American population and evaluates the 
patterns of Jewish-American fertility , mor
tality , and migration. The impact of these 
processes as well as intermarriage on the 
future size of the Jewish population and the 
ex tent of Jewish identity are explored. 

In concluding my assessment of the 
demographic situation of American Jewry 
in 1970, I pointed to a number of challenges 
which the American Jewish community 
must face in the closing . decades of the 
twentieth century as a result of the 
demographic changes which it was 
experiencing at that time. The low level of 
Jewish fertility, coupled with some losses 
from intermarriage, pointed at best to 
maintenance of the slow growth rate 
characterizing the Jewish population in the 
second and third quarters of the twentieth 
century, and possible to still slower growth . 
Concurrently, increasing Americanization 
seemed likely to continue, as judged by 
greater geographic dispersion, a higher 
percentage of third and fourth generation 
Americans, and narrowing of such key 
socioeconomic differentials as education, 
occupation, and income. All these changes 
pointed to the potential for greater 
behavioral convergence between Jews and 
non-Jews and corresponding losses in 
Jewish identity. However, it was also 

THE NEW 

SIRLOIN PIT 

suggested that a growing similarity on the 
behavioral level could occur at the same 
time that structural separation and c.on
tinuity of Jewish identity persisted; and that 
in actuality we were experiencing the con
tinuing adjustment of American Jews to the 
American way of life in their efforts to 
create a meaningful balance between 

~BOOK REVIEW 
THE DRINKING WOMAN by Edith 

Lynn Hornik , Association Press, New York, 
/9/ Pages $8.95. 

An increasing number of Jewish women 
in America are confronting the problem of 
alcoholism. This surprising development is 
one of the issues outlined by Edith Lynn 
Hornik in her new book, '"'The Drinking 
Woman ." Ms. Hornik analyzes the 
questions concerning the growing rate of 
alcoholism among women in general, and 
focuses one chapter on the specific 
problems of the Jewish woman. 

Hornik begins by tracing the role of 
alcohol in the lives of European Jewry. In 
Jewish tradition, alcohol abuse was almost 
unheard of. In the ghettos, Jews dealt with 
oppression and the harshness of pogroms 
by turning to religion rather than alcohol, 
says Hornik . "Alcohol was used to 
celebrate religious festivals and not to cope 
with stresss." Jewish books of learning as 
well cautioned people against alcohol. A 
" shikker" (a drunk in Yiddish) was con
sidered shameful and something that could 
not exist among the Jewish people. Hornik 
mamtams that in the ghettos there was a 
pressure to behave well, and the Jews tried 
"to show their oppressors that they were 
worthy people." 

"It is increasingly the case, however, that 
Jews in America are not dependent on the 
Jewish community for survival." Hornik 
notes that "the loosening of religious ties 
has come with the loosening of total context 
of life and culture, including the use of 
alcohol." 

Jewishness and Americanism. 
Since the 1970 assessment was under

taken, many of the patterns noted have, in 
fact, become accentuated. By 1977, the 
Jewish population constituted only 2. 7 
percent of the American population, in con
trast to the peak of 3.7 percent reached in 
the mid-l 930s. Jewish fertility levels seemed 

to have declined even further as part of the 
national pattern in the 1970s of unusually 
low fertility levels. In fact , if the fertility 
rates of Jews persist at the low levels reach
ed in the 1970s, the American Jewish pop
ulation is quite certain to decline in actual 

(Continued on page 24) 

Book Analyzes Factors 
Behind Women Alcoholics 

The modern Jewish man who has served
in the army or attended college, claims Hor
nik, has begun to participate in heavy 
drinking. The Jewish woman wishing "to be 
socially worthy" of him has copied this 
custom. Those suburban Jewish families 
joining the cocktail and country club circuit 
may drink in order to be socially acceptable 
in a Gentile society . 

Hornik remarks that a Jewish man who 
gets drunk is merely laughed at while " it is 
inconceivable that a Jewish woman could 
get intoxicated at any occasion." In spite of 
the move away from religion, Jewish tradi
tion still calls for her to be a "chaste, 
faithful , and basically a good mother." If 
she drinks, Hornik says, "her guilt is twice 
as bad as that of a Jewish man." 

The chapter explains that the Jewish 
woman's opinion of herself often is low as a 
result of negative attidues maintained by 
Jewish men. These are seen rooted in ghetto 
sayings such as "many daughters, many 
troubles." In response to this, Hornik 
claims, a Jewish woman may rebel and 
alienate herself from the community by 
drinking. One Jewish wonan who is now 
attending Alcoholics Anonymous, describ
ed her experience with alcohol, says Horn
nik: "I had abandoned my Jewish culture 
and I guess when you give up a culture you 
try to replace it with something new. I 
wanted to be a 'modern Wasp,' but it didn 't 
work." · 

Hornik adds that there are subtle 
differences between the Jewish drinking 
woman and the Christian woman. "The 
Jewish woman has never been able to rebel 
because she has been busy coping with anti
Semitism." She has the constant fear that 
she might "add fuel to the world's anti
Semitism," observes Hornik . 

"There are, comparatively speaking, very 
few Jewish alcoholics. " However, notes 
Hornik, the significant rise in number mu~t 
be brought to the attention of the conmum
ty. Since alcoholism is considered a "non
Jewish problem," Jewish alcoholics may be 
ashamed to seek help at Jewish agencies : 
One alcoholic attending an Alcoholics 
Anonymous meeting at Central Synagogue 
in New York said that she still couldn' t 
believe she was an alcoholic. "Jews aren't 
alcoholics," she reasoned, "it was her rabbi 
who finally guided her into Alcoholics 
Anonymous. This is true in many cases -
rabbis are beginning to open their syn
agogues to Alcoholics Anonymous 
meetings. This also shows, observes Hor
nik, a growing awareness of the problem 
and an attempt to deal with it. 

In "The Drinking Woman," Hornik 
sums up the two basic underlying factors 
behind alcoholism among Jewish women . 
The breakdown of the Jewish tradition and 
a tightly-knit community, as well as a deep
rooted fear of anti-Semitism are the unique 
problems facing today's Jewish woman . 

CATHAY DRAGON LA PERFECT A REST AU RANT 
RESTAURANT 

BUSINESSMENS LUNCHEONS DAil Y 

S49 Metacom Ave., Rte. 136 
Bristol, 2S3-4484 

Cantonese cooking . Cocktail lounge. 

On Douglas Pike, Smithfield ( Rte. 7) 
231-9632 

FEATURING THE FINEST 
QUAUTY CHOICE BEEF 

AND SEAFOODS! 

SUN THRU FRI SPECIALS 
CRABMEAT CASSEROLE 
BROILED SCROD Your Choice 
OLD FASHIONED SLICED SIRLOIN s49s 
AND GARLIC BUTTER 
CHOICE TOP SIRLOIN 

Includes Baked Polato or Au Grat1n 
Open Salad Bar-Colfee or Te:i 

CHILDREN'S MENU AVAILABLE 
ENnRTAINMENT NIGKTLY 
We CA TfR TO SMALL PAR TIES 

'.·, m,. south Warwick Musical Theater 
926 Quaker lane, Warwick 885-0122 

I • • 

OVERNIGHT CAMP - BOYS & GIRLS 
:~';t:'"' h ' { "' , ~ 3 · 1 •, , ?~' • .. •. · , 

· Ct1n1p Director. R1 chc:1rd Stone Cost S 1 7"> OU Per Peri ,>d 

Day and Kinder Camp , 
Kinder Kamp Ages 3-6 $47.00 Two Weeka 
Day Camp Ages 7-13 S46.00_ Two Weeka . 

BUNS Pd Up in: Cowntry, Wes1 WIIWd, West Greenwich, 
East Greenwich. E....,, Foew 

Cabin R e ntals Families 
s~,Rl,4 h "l 't <::. I f ,i, .. ,. ,,,., f ,,,., j;t t V"Y'"'* t I ., .. ,., 

j I (t t; .. ,, f 

'> r SR ~•'.110 S•u'·,·1,, $,F ',r · )' .'',' l ,',.,.~ 1 , 

Open Heust Scnlly,. JIN 4, 1971-2.-00, .M. 1t l:OO, Jl 

Orders to toke out. 

Lorge parking lot. 

CHESWICK'S 
S00 Angel St., Providence (Wayland Manor Hotel) 

Speciali zi ng in trad itional European Cuisine. Wolk through Rhode 
Island 's longest canopy and begin on evening of excellent cuisine and 
superb se rvice while you relax. Lunch 11 :30-2:00. Dinner 5:00-9:30. 
Reservations 7 51 -1913. 

CHINA SEA 
1278 Post Rd., Warwick 

467-7440 
Polynesian and Cantonese cuisine. Serving Polynesian drinks and 
cocktails. Pupu Plotters. Toke out orders. Sun.· Thu rs. 12 noon to mid
night. Fri . and Sot. 12 noon to l a .m. 

THE COACHMEN 
Junction 124 and Route· 138 

Tiverton 624-8423 
Eleg'ont dining . Live entertainment, Friday and Saturday evenings. 
American and French cuisine. Serving lunch and dinner seven days a 
week . Wedding and banquet facilities , 25 ·to 900. 

GREGORY'S 
1 500 Oaklawn Ave., Cranston 

463-6882 
3 DINNER SPECIALS $3. Mon.-Thurs. only. Sunday Brunch 10 a .m.·2 
p .m. Businessmen's Lunch. John Fricot in the Lounge Tues.•Sun . Happy 
Hours 3-6 , Mon .·Fri. 

HO-HO RESTAURANT 
915 Atwood Ave., Johnston 

942-4660 
Specializing in Fine CantoMM and Chine .. Food. Enjoy a rela11ing 
Oriental atmosphere while dining In our newly relocated dining room. 
Open 11 o .m.-10 p.m. Order1 put up to tok• out. Ample Portdng. 

. . ~ .~ . ....... ~--

JOY MAY RESTAURANT 
Pu Pu Plotter. luncheon Special. Din~ 4-9 p .m. open Monday thru 
Friday, 11 ·9. Saturday & 541ndoy 4-9. 

717 Hope St, .. t, Providence 
621-9111 

Italian Cuisine. Nightly entertainment and dancing. Lunch 11 :30 o .m.•3 
p .m. Happy Hour, 4.7 p.m. Dinner 4• l 0 p.m. Call for Mother's Doy 
reservations. 

LUANA'S MEXICAN HAT 
22 Orr St., So. Attleboro, (617) 761-8131 

OH Rte. 1, Next to A/macs 
" A ti ttl e B,t o f Me,c ico in New Eng la nd ' ' specializing in Mexican food seasoned to yoor own 

to ,; l e barbecued stea ks and ribs, seafood served . Co nt ino l ounge ovoiloble fo r po rf iPs. 

W<:"0 . rhru Fri 4 to I o .m., Sot. 2 to 1 o .m., Sun. 4 to I o .m. Ki tche n clo ses 10 p.m. Closed Mon• 

dc1y and Tvesdoy. Catering to private po rties. 

MYSTERY f ARM 
500 Hope Road, Cranston 

822-0335 

Roos! Beef, Salad Bor and Desser! , $5 .95 plu s tox. 

RICO'S REST AU RANT 
588 Warwick Avenue, Warwick 

467-8901 
Special izing in fresh seafood doily and fine Italian food . Now serving 
cocktails. Open 11 :30 to l O p.m., closed Mondays . Good food a t 
reasonable prices. 

VINCENT'S 
On the Hill 

177 Atwells Ave. Providence 
7S1-3333 

Fine Italian Dining , expertly prepared, reasonably priced , elegant at
mosphere. Hours: Tues. ·Fri . from 11 :30. Sat ., Sun ., Mon . from 5. Private 
room available. Annex, BAC, MC accepted. 

I YE OLDE COLONIAL RESTAURANT 
Swansea, Mass. ( 617) 679-2615 

0Special izi ng in Seafood and Beef . • Colon ial Re stauran t 
Casserole • Baked Stuffed Shri mp • Baked Ham • Roost Tur\ey. 
Tues. thrv Fri. 11 :30 o .m.-11 p .m. Sat. 4:30- 11 p.m. Sun. 1-8 p .m. 

For dinini out try 

any of t'hese restaurants 

for an ezcitin.1 e%perience 
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Ecumenical Spirit 
Prevails In . Israeli 'Y' 
In the Middle East, where the Biblical 

injunction "to love thy neighbor" has not 
always been observed, one institution 
begins its second,century in the Holy Land 
an exception to the rule. The Jerusalem 
International Y .M.C.A., known affec
tionately as "IMKA" from its Hebrew ab
breviation, was founded in 1878 by the 
Reverend B. Canaan who adopted the aims 
and purposes of the London Y.M.C.A. and 
wrote out a Constitution in Arabic. Since 
Ottoman Turkish times, continuing on 
though British Mandate rule and up to the 
present day the Y's membership has come 
from the new city of Jerusalem. 

This means that of the 3500 men, women 
and children who use IMKA's facilities, 
ninety percent. of them are Jewish. And 
rhore striking than that, according to Rizek 
Abushaar, adult membership director and 
public relat(ons officer (who is a Christian 
Arab), there are over one hundred Yeshiva 
students who are permanent members. Yet 
this statistic hasn't caused a furor among 
tHe Ultra Orthodox community or given 
cause to a single demonstration in Mea 
Shearim. The reason, as one teenage boy 
wearing a black Yarmulke and Tzitzis com
mented while sitting in Abushaar's office, is 
"There is nothing strange about religious 
Jews using the Y.M.C.A. The activities here 
don't touch on religion at all. So why not?" 
Public Relations Director Abushaar 
explains further, "As our physical educa
tion program is strictly divided between the 
sexes, many Orthodox men and women feel 
that they can use our facilities without 
transgressing on religious laws." 

The Ecumenical spirit that prevails in the 
Y is carried over into the work force. Of the 
80 employees, one third are Jewish, one 
third Christian and one third Moslem. Even 
the physical education director is iewish . 
The Y is probably one of the city's more at
tractive pieces of architecture, situated op
posite the famous King David Hotel on 
ground acquired from the Holy Orthodox 
Patriarchate of Jerusalem. The modern 
Byzantine edifice was open to the public in 
1933. Stone for the construction was taken 
from a quarry at the site, their predominant 
tones being reddish brown and ochre, 
threreby blending in with the natural colors 
of the dty. 

• • • 
There are three main · buildings, the 

northernmost (the Auditorium), the 
southern (the gymnasium) and the central 
structure (The Jesus Tower, which rises 53 
meters high in the the Jerusalem skyline). 
An observatory mapped out for pOints of 
interest crowns the tower, offers a view of 
the Old Wailed City extending on clear days 
to the mountains of Jordan. From 1948 to 
1967 it was one of the best places in 
Jerusalem to see the Old City. On the 
facade of the central building beneath the 
cornices three scriptures are engraved. On 
the northside written in Hebrew is the 
"Shema!" On the southern exposure 
written in Arabic is the credo "There is no 
G-d but Allah." And in the· center an 

Aramaic engravure of Jesus' command "I 
am the way." 

Inside the auditorium, which seats 672, is 
the famous pipe organ, the largest in the 
Middle East. The organ contains 29 l 7 
pipes, was built in 1932 in America and was 
donated by the Julliard Foundation as a 
gift. It is worth more than one million 
Israeli Lirot. Recitals are held every Satur
day morning. 

Complementing the solmen sound of the 
organ is another unique musical 
instrument, the YMCA carillon, whose 
bells ring from atop the Jesus Tower. It is 
comprised of thirty-five bells. On Sundays, 
special holidays and from the months of 
April to October when recitals are offered, 
the joyous sound of the chimes may be 
heard throughout the city. 

Perhaps the most important building for 
the Y's membership is the auditorium that 
also houses the swimming pool. Above the 
pool is the gymnasium containing basket
ball, squash and handball courts. Outside 

, lies a tennis area and in the rear of the 
YMCA is a ten thousand seat outdoor 
stadium that has been home to the popular 
Jerusalem Betar soccer team since 1953. 

As in most YMCA's, accommodations 
have been set aside for wayfarers but once 
again 'IMKA' differs in that theirs is a three 
star hotel quite popular with travelers from 
-all over the world. Among the famous per
sonages who have dwelled there were 
Sargeant Shriver, U.N. General Odd Bull, 
Ralph Bunche, Count Bernadotte and 
others. During his exile from Ethiopia in 
the thirties Haile Selassie used the Y 
facilities for swimming lessons. 

Legislation Allows 
Religious Observance 
In Federal Jobs 

WASHINGTON (JT A): Orthodox Jews 
and members of other religious minorities 
who must take time off from their jobs 
because of religious observance will no 
longer have to lose pay or vacation time un
der legislation introduced by Rep. Stephen 
J. Solarz (D.NY) which overwhelmingly 
passed the House. 

The legislation, which had the support of 
the Administration, would make it possible 
for federal employes to make up rn issed 
time by either coming in early or staying at 
their jobs later on days on · which their 
religious obligations did not interfere wit~ 
their work. 

Solarz, a member of the House Post Of
fice and Civil Service Committee, which has 
jurisdiction over the legislation, held 
hearings on the bill earlier this year at 
which several Orthodox Jews testified that 
they had less than two or three days vaca
tion, over the course of the past several 
years, because their normal vacation time 
was used to compensate for time lost due to 
their religious obligations. 

STONE' SKOSHER MARKET interior or ll-~Al~TING.; 

WHOLE BRISKET $1.S9 LB. 

PICKLED TONGUE $1.19 LB. 

CHICKEN LEGS 
Please shop earty for Shavuot June 11th & 12th 

Open (every) Monday Open Sunday 
.,.780 Hope St. 421-0271 Providence__. 

. exterior · 
Cl!_STOM. 

. PAPElf HANGING 
low Prices 

Free Estimates 
Guaranteed 

Workmanship 

Pierce Painting 
737-7218 

PAULA'S PLACE OF BE-AUTY 
Specializing in 

• PERMANENTS • COLORING 
• BLOW DRYING • PRECISION HAIR CUTS 

Tuesday & Wednesday-9:00 A.M.-4:00 
Thursday-9 :00-7 :30-Ca// for appointment 

HOURS Frlday-9:00-5:00-Ca// for appointment 
Saturday-9 :00-4 :30-Ca// for appointment 

1076 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

274-7487-
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MENU 

SALE! 
Drastic reductions on timely 
DESIGNER FASHIONS fOf clay through evening 

--FABULOUS SAVINGS---• 
' 

Classic Dining Elegance 
Co mer 01f('r [.,- Pi11c Strcl'I~ 

Ooi<•111;,u,,1 PnH•idc11d' 
Doom1,111 P11rki11:,; . .J21 - 1320 
L1111d1c1>11 , Di1111cr . C>dt11il~ 

on a special group aiginally priced from •7 5 tO •200 
Now '25-8-50-875. 
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WITH MANHATTAN, ENR0 

and COUNTRY SOUi RE 

All Dad needs is love and 
one or two dress and 
sport shirts. From 12.95 
Neck sizes, 17 to 20 
Tail s, 15½ to 18½ 

Father's Day June 18th 

Wo r Id Apparel Ltd. 
THE QUALITY MEN ' S STORE SINCE t 931 

MIDLAND MALL, Warwick, R.I. - 2nd level near Sears 

NEW! 

'l-

M onday rhru Sa1urday 

10AM 10 10PM 
M'-!OA CREDIT CAAOS ACCEPTED 

PROVEN 
PRODUCT Slim 'n · natural: 

SAFEtMJTRITIONAL------.. 

Genie introduces our new A 
FULL 

30DAV 
SUPPLY Quick 'n Easy 

WEIGHT LOSS WITH LIPO • TROPIC~ --r ., 
CONSUMERS 
ATTEST TO THE 
FACT THAT: ,..., .... : ............. 
..... of ..... 
...... llllilw . ..,--" . .,..,,....., 
.... --w 

"-- ~ 

8 Complex wtth Vitamin E Choline 
lllOSltol, Leothlfl end 81011n 

LOSE UP TO 29 LBS. 
IN ONE MONTH AND DO IT SAFELY. 

6 to 14 lbs. yout 1st week 
with 3 regular meals, plus 
our special formulation of vitamins and fiber 

!al 
PROTEIN WEIGHT 

CONTROi. 
PROGRAMS ALSO 

Ll'OTROPICS . PIIOV10l TitE COMIINA TION Of VIT Ala$ AND OTIR 
IIGRlOIENTS WH1CM F~TION AS COENZYME FACTORS MLATtD 
TO THE IOOY'S FAT METABOLISM. 

MAIL OR PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY! 

821-8680 
------------------------------1 NAME---------------- I 

I I 
I ADDRESS---------------- I 
I CITY ------- STATE -- zn, ____ I 
I PHONE------ COMPlllt O MASTtR CHARGE I 

CMIClS,AYA•I : 30 DAY O BANlAMERICAIIO I I ij CE~UR~A\~C. SUPPL y Acct., ---~ - I 
I 5 C:OVOTRY.11.1. 02111 •16" Pl\11 --------- I 

121_.., a.I.TAX .. .J 
·------------------------------

l 
' l 
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FINE FRENCH COOKING 

99 Hope Street, Providence 751-8890 
lunch: Tues.-Fri. 11 :30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Closed Mon

day 
Dinner: Sun.-Thurs. 5 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Fri.-Sat. S p.m.-11 p.m. 

fine cooking done in the country french tradition, quiche, 
crepes, salads, soups, and plat due joun. 

WE LIGHT UP YOUR LIVES 
by hefping you arrange your 
trips anywhere in the WORLD 

CALL US AT 831-5200 
and you'll be highly pleased with our 

EXPERTISE and SERVICE 

P~~ TRAVEL SERVICE Corp. 

~,.;. ~- , _ ~~/ 808 Ho~e Street 
~ -~- > Providence 

ATTENTION 
CAMP JORI 

J MUSIC FOR j 
All OCCASIONS 

WEDDINGS 
) BAR MITZVAHS 

RICHARD.I 
CHERLIN 

ORCHESTRA 
781-4288 

GREENER THAN 
GREEN 

LANDSCAPING 
landscape Construction 
and Maintenance. Call 
NOW For AN Types Of 
Tree Work And Spring 
Clea~Up. 

Professional Service 
and 

Fuly lnued 

724-0758 

HAS 8 OPENINGS AV AIL ABLE FOR THE 

FIRST SESSION JUNE 27 to JULY 23 

$3S5 each session 
Camp Jori is the only Jewish over-night camp 

in Rhode Island at Point Judith, Rhode Island 

· on Narragansett Bay. 

BOYS Aged 7-13 GIRLS Aged 7-12 

A FRIENDLY CAMP WITH A WARM, 
HOME-LIKE ATMOSPHERE 
SKILLED, SENSITIVE STAFF 

For further information contact Mr. Segal 

S21-26S5 

~lllerJ 
.INTERNATIONAL 

1'elicatessen 
ALL STORES PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 9-JUNE 15th 

SPARKLET - WHOLE 

STRAWBERRIES 1 LB. 
SAVE 19c CONTAINER 

GARELICK - 100% PURE 

0-RANGE JUICE SAVE 

19( 

. -
NOVIDINCI 
774 Hope St. 

751 -1612 

,AWTUCKET 
542 ,-wt. Ave. 

725-1696 

WARWICK 
1619 Warwick Ave. 

737-3696 

QI. 49c 
CRANSTON 

20 Hllltlde Rd. 
942-1959 

Demographic ·. 
Perspectives 

numbers unless there arc substantial ad
ditions through immigration, an unlikely 
development. Even should fertility remain 
at near replacement level, the losses 
resulting from intermarriage and from 
assimilation, while not necessarily large in 
number, nonetheless will compound the 
effects of either very low natural increase or 
negative growth resulting from an excess of 
deaths over births. 
~ Recent estimates of the Jewish popula

tion suggest that although the American 
Jewish population had approached the 6 
million mark in the late 1960s, it has not yet 
passed that milestone and, given the recent 
pattern of demographic growth, is not like
ly to do so. The eariler concern with the 
"vanishing Jew" based on high rates of 
intermarriage has been replaced by concern 
for the Jews as an "endangered species" as 
a result of their especially low birthrate. 
Dire predictions have been made that the 
Jewish population will decline by millions 
in the next few generations, resulting, ac
cording to one prognosticator, in 
somewhere between I 0,420 and 994,000 
Jews when America celebrat~ its tricenten
nial in 2076. In actual fact, declines of 
such magnitude seem to me highly unlikely . 
A more realistic assessment suggests that 
the Jewish population of America will re
main at approximate!)' its present size, 

between 5.5 and 5.8 million, through the 
end of the century; but in the absence of 
significant reversals in fertility behavior or 
in rates of intermarriage a decline will set in 
during the first decades of the twenty-first 
century that could well lead to a reduction 
of one · to two million by the time of the 
triccn tennial. · 

Most of the social and economic changes· 
characterizing the United States in general, 
in combination with the unique 
characteristics of the Jewish population 
itself, are likely to reenforce the low growth 
rates or decline. These include high rates of 
divorce and separation, later age at 
marriage and possible rises in levels of 
celibacy, increased extra familial activity on 
the part of women, higher educational 
levels, greater secularism, and growing 
concern with the environment, and rising 
costs of living. Many of these very same fac
tors are likely to lead to continued high 
levels of intermarriage. Although its effects 
on population size are compensated to a 
degree by conversions to Judaism and the 
·rearing of many of the children of inter
marriages as Jews, maintenance of the high 
levels of intermarriage reported in recent 

(Continued from page 22) 

years would undoubtedly compound the 
impact of low fertility on the rate of popula
tion growth. 

Jews have already become widely dispers
ed throughout the United States; and this 
trend is likely to continue in the future. As a 
result of continuously higher education and 
changing occupations, lower levels of sclf
em ployment, weakening family ties, and 
reduced discrimination, the available 
evidence suggests that Jews' have begun to 
migrate in increasing numbers away from 
the major centers of Jewish population. 
Even while distinct areas of Jewish concen
tration remain and while Jews continue to 
be highly concentrated in the metropolitan 
areas, the emerging patterns of redistribu
tion point to fewer Jews in the Northeast, 
substantial decreases in central cities, and 
possibly even some reduction in the subur
ban population as Jews join the movement 
to non-metropolitan areas 
to smaller urban places, and even to rural 
locations . Regardless of which particular 
stream becomes more popular, the net 
result is likely to be a much more 
geographically dispersed Jewish population 
in the decades ahead . 

Such greater dispersal means that factors 
other than religion will provide an in
creasingly important basis for selecting 
areas and neighborhoods of residence. In 
turn, the lower Jewish density will provide 
the seeds for still greater acculturation and 
assimilation . Moreover, to the extent thaf 
Jews increasingly participate in the pattern 
of repeated . population movement which 
characterizes the American scene, ad
ditional dangers to the strength of com
munity ties loom on the horizon . Thus, 
added to the already existing concern about 
the total numbers of Jews in America is the 
need for attention to the impact of Jewish 
population movement on the strength of 
both the individual communities and the 
total American Jewish community, as well 
as on the strength of the individual's ties to 
it . 

Given the ZPG levels of fertility which 
the Jewish population seems to have reach
ed, the average age of the Jewish population 
is likely to rise still further and to remain 
substantially above the average of the 
general population. 

(To be continued next week) 

To place a Herald 
Classified, call 724-0200. CLASSIFIED 
THE WORLD 

OF 
FINE FOODS 
TED TAVERNIER .. , 

GOURMET'S G..\LLERY _, 

The sauce to meat is 
ceremony, according to Lady 
Macbeth .. . But what 
would the ceremony be 
without the sauce? I'm sure 
the hostess who serves a real
ly superb sauce feels at times 
she 1s playing God to the 
mortals who partake of it 
. . . And why not? . . . It 
takes patience to make a 
sauce that will enhance, not 
disguise. Any sauce whether 
simple or complex, takes time 
to blend the proper propor
tions of fat, flour or e~g 
yolks, and whatever liquid 
that goes into it. A good rule 
in blending is to follow your 
sauce_ recire c~ref!,Jll y;_ but let 
your 1magmat1on inspire your 
seasoning . · 

Plan your wedding reception 
at BOCCE CLUB 
RESTAURANT, 762-0155. 
Special package plans include 
dinner, fresh flowers, wed
ding cake, Bride and Groom 
dressing rooms, orchestra, 
engraved cake knife as gift 
and a trained host or hostess. 
To find BOCCE CLUB 
REST AURA NT - F rom 
Providence - North Rte. 95 
to 146 to 295 to 114 to 121, 
from 121 4 mile s off 
Diamond Hill Rd . at 226 St. 
Louis Ave.; From Mass. -
495 North take King St. -
Franklin-Woonsocket Exit to 
I s t tr a ffi c lirht , left on 
Diamond Hit Rd . to St . 
Louis Ave. Hours: Wed .-Sat. 
S p .m.- 10 p .m., Sun . and 
major holidays Noon on, 
Lunches Fri . 12-2. 

CALL 724-0200 
Apartments Wanted 

s:NGLE MAN need s one bedroom 
apor tment in Provide nce or Cranston 
oreo . Co ll 861 -1295 between 9 o .m. 
lo noon , So turd oy only. 

General Services 

GAGNON & SONS 
CONTRACTING, INC. Interior and 
exterior poin ting . Conme rciol , in
du s l ri ol . re sid en tial. Insurance 
coverage. 769-8190. 

9/ 28 

Help Wanted 

LICENSED registered nurses and 
li ce nsed practical nurses wonted . 
Fu ll o r port -time position s 
a va ilable . 3 p.m . • l l p.m . a nd 
11 p .m . to 7 o . m . sh ifts 
a va ilable . Coll or apply at 
Cho rl e sg o te Nur sing Center, 
100 Randoll St. , Providence. 
861 -5858. 

lawns, landscaping 

DELTA LANDSCAPING, INC. 
Sp ring clean-up . Fertilizi ng , tri m
ming of shrubs. W ill mainta in 
l a w n on weekl y ba sis. 
Reaso nabl e ro tes . Free e s
ti ma tes. 5 21 -606-4 . 

Painting, Papering 

PAPER HANGER, Speciali1ino in 
Wollte.a and vinyl,. Pointing, interior 
and e.aterior, re«nonable, quality 
work. Free e,timate,. Call Ken, 94-4. 
A872, 942-9412. 

Painting, Papering 

PIERCE PAINTING & Decorating 
Co . Interior and exte rior, custom 
pape r hang i ng, guaranteed 
workmanship . LOW COST, free es
timates. Coll Bernard at 737-7288 
anytime . 

Special Notices 

EAST SIDE: Widow wishes to shore 
own home wi th responsible woma n. 
Priva te room . Utiliti es, reasonable. 
busli nes. 33 1-2886. 

6/ 15 

YARD SALE ,ponsored by Cesarean 
Birth , C.Scc, Inc. to be he ld on 
June 10. f ,om 9-3. So le wil l featu re 
b, 011d no 111 c chi ldren 's clo thes and 
o th 1.:, 111, scelloneou, ite ms. 9 8 
~ho 111, oc k Drive, Warwick . Rain do te 
June 17 

Special Services 

FORMAL HANDWRITING for wed 
ding , shower . graduation invitations. 
Dip loma s. certifi ca tes . Old English 
and Engli s h c ur si ve . Audrey , 
Mic hae l , Orig,nols. 272 -5 150. 

6/29 

NOVA LOX : Uneven slices. $3 .50 
pound . Delivered . 3 pounds 
rn,n,mum . 828-3766. 

6/ 22 

PIANO TUNING AND 
REPAIRING, Graduate of Ac· 

·cr'edited School. Reaso na ble 
Price . Col l 35 1--4 788 . 

Newspapers bring you 
closer to your community. 
Subscribe to the Herald to
day . 
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